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*14,000—1** MADISON AVENUS
Let 4» X 12») square plant 12 roemei S 
bathrooms anO hardwood floors! wo# 
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New Depth Bomb Destroys 
Many U-Boats—Allies 
Plan to Increase Patrols 
in Hundred and Fifty Mile 
Zone Off German Coast

Parliament to Prorogue Sept. 8?&1
be Line at Points

Ottawa, Aug. 80.—Sir James Lougheed today gare notice of 
morning sittings for the senate, commencing on Monday, and stated 
that the prime minister hoped for the prorogation of parliament on 
Saturday, September 8.

1 ig\
Austriane.SB

-v
FOE ARTILLERY

rmtors Drop Bombs on En
emy'» Cannon in Pano- 

vizza Wood.

Days M ESeS Washington, Aug. 80. — America» 
naval forces arc convoying marchant 
craft acroaa the Atlantic, it was dis
closed officially today at the navy de
partment, and examination of the rec
ord» show that the lose of convoyed 
whips by auto marines baa averaged 1 
than one-half of one per cent.

Details of the convoy system are 
withheld. It was stated, however, that' 
American war vessels are regulariy - 
escorting fleets of British, French or 
other allied merchantmen across, the 
protection being supplemented when 
the danger zone la reached by the de- - 
•troyere and other patrol craft.

American naval officials believe that1

:

CANADIANS NEED MEN 
TO CONTINUE FIGHTING

h border; soft, con 
• price $10.00-' A
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$10.95
built In layers;

; all regular elzee. Aon. Aug. 80.—On the Balnatzza 
u of the Auetro-Italian ttoeaf- 
leneral Cadoma Is giving the 
ans no rest, keeping np hie 
lve attacks along the entire 

New gains of considerable tan* 
ice In the general scheme of 
atian commander-tn-chiefs of- 
t bare .been made, and here 
here where the Austrians have 
» to bold back the, Italians 

lions, they 
than M0

sale II
$3.55

Drafts From England Replace Latest Casualties—Recruits 
Required—Perley Reviews Troops—Sizty-0ne 

German Battalions Beaten.

••ry closely woven w 
*; high angles; can 
size»- Regular |4.

r«.$4.25
»: high angles; double 
edge, with heavy cable 
ilar price *6.60, Augurt ran effective system for checking 

submarine menace le being built 
gradually, but certainly. Many de
vices and many methods enter into 
the task. Among other things depth 
bombs are proving effective. Official 
reports indicate that American de- ( 
•troyere have accounted for 
U-boats with these weapons. Me an
nouncement of such Incidents will be 
made, however, unless absolute proof 
of the fact la available.

U-Beats Sunk. ?
No U-boat has been captured by

By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Headquarters In France, 

vie London, Aug. 80.—Sir George Per
sy, .overseas ‘ minister of militia, has 

been spending k few daye at the 
front. He paid a visit to the Cana
dian divisions, on., whom the chief 
eurden of the recent battle fell 

(They marched peart, amid a pouring 
-sin. Tike the veteran» they are, with 
weapons and accoutrement» in perfect 

■wder and the light of victory in their

was no sign of deterioration either 
In keenness or fighting qualities of 
the y bung Canadians now taking their 
places In the firing line. The great 
problem was to secure from Canada 

iclent number of men to keep 
the Sivtetdns new in the field up to 

. That could only be accom- 
by the measure of national
recently adopted at Ottawa,

evendld valor tile
at the front had earned the right to 
uFge that the people back home
Should see that the needed support
reaches them before the fighting p„w- 

f Lena were rapidly being made good er ef the Canadian corps becomes 
from thé Canadian depot* in Eng- impaired.

at King aud « u uof^v m^^roCof the the Americana. It is the bet Judg-
‘’eàitas^esoeHgnt-matoiHaLas ihpSBfWfw,fl*Biis* mew abat the wastage-mum. officials however, that

ad brought much honor to the Do- * be made good. Thousands of Cana- «literal Itave been sunk by Admiral 
mtnlon by their victories in the bat-1 ——v ' Sims' destroyers, and they are coafi-
t?M of Vlmy Ridge and Leg* There l (CenciudeS ea Fage j^Column 4). dent t<KUy> confident than aver

before, thxf the submarine menace 
will be substantially abated as the 
number of destroyers and other craft 
available for the work is increased.

The effect of the increasing patrol, 
of the employment of airplanes and 
of the addition of new devices to the 
anti-submarine weapons has been to 
force the U-boats under water to a ’
greater and greater degree. Their |
effectiveness is limited In proportion, 
they cannot run down a merchant 
ship of average speed if kept under 
water. Tlley , can operate only 
against ships tbs* almost stumble 
upon them. And all the time they 
are under water they are consuming 
the stored power of their storage bat
teries. decreasing their range of. un

to recapture lost 
re-been repulsed, 
r prisoners have been taken by 
i Kalians.
•he Italian announcement follows:

$4.35
xtra closely woven wire 
mteed not to sag; can 
u* sizes. Regular *6.86.

"On the Balneizza plateau and east a;rrtzla the enemy attempted, by 
sr-attaoklng in force, to retake 
one recently captured. He wma 
i back everywhere. Our lines 
•held firmly and advanced at 
points. We captured 666 prison-

si4 M ü'
ing, $13.95 era!
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men nowKj
:eyes.

ted to youfe oorres- 
losses in the battle

r .aircraft successfully renewed 
nt of enemy batteries in

Sir George «at 
pondent that theChairs, $17.35 taxa Wood, on the Carso, on

evening. An enemy attack 
the , Vlppacqp and Doeso
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■T-ia. i 5=17 recon no taring actions kept 
r b.aey. In the T of ape 
enemy, after intense artti- 

- preparation, attacked our poet- 
I at the month of the Travenanzes 
try three times, and with great 
race, but was repulsed complete-

in, $19.10 BENNETT ATTACKS 
CJUL PURCHASE

TO GO TO ANY LENGTH 
TO SAVE FREE RUSSIA
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>f solid oak, fumed or i 
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of 6 smkll and 1 
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m ITALIANS AWAIT GUNS 

BEFORE MARCHING ONits, $20.95 -

Clash Between Calgary Mem
ber and White Features 

Discussion.

UNDER CLOSURE RULE

RUSSIANS RESTORE 
RUPTURED FRONT

■olid quarter-cut oak, 
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Kerensky Partially Re-establishes Death Penalty 
—Will Organize and Discipline Army-- 

Efficiency Will Rule in All Forces. Infantry of Allies Has Outpaced Lumbering 
Artillery—British Troops Do. Full 

Share of Fighting in West.

;$22.95 ■r
%'jplonlal design, solid 

msh only; box frames, 
ed In genuine leather. 
»»t «ale ./........ 22.96
Table, $9.8»,

4
London, Aug. 80.—At the conclusion ef the Moscow conference, Prem

ier Kerensky announced fb# partial re establish ment of the death penalty 
as a necessary measure of army discipline, according to the Central News 
Petrograd correspondent, who quotes the premier as saying:

“As minister of Justice, I abolished the death penalty, but as minister 
ef war I decided it necessary partially to re-establish it. This re-establish
ment hurts to the very soul, but for the salvation of the country, we will 
kill with all onr souls. The army must be organised and disciplined, each 
combatant occupying his proper place and each recognizing Ms duty as well 
as his right.

-The disciplinary tribunals will be conserved and will receive the 
authority Indispensable for the maintenance of the army as an efficient 
organization.

Fresh Loyal Troops Replace 
| Gap Left by Deserting 

Regiment. -•/

PUNISH MUTINEERS U

1 Rumanians Fight Bravely, Re- 
| k dressing Situation in Fok- 
M C shani Region.

Bill is Given Third Reading 
by a Majority of 

Seventeen.
1 oak, fumed or golden 
«1 feet; fl ft. when ex- 
'*■ August sale .. 9M

between the preparations of offence 
and defence. "r

London, Aug. 80.—"The past week 
has been marked by a pause on all (Concluded en Page 11, Column 1).

Wearing-down Pnooooo.the western front* a pause which
"In Flanders the process of wearingwas Inevitable after the great sue- 

cesses of the previous week, a pause 
accentuated by the bad weather which 
affected the operations all the way 
from the North Sea to the Italian sea 
coast," said Major-General F. B.
Maurice, chief director of military op
erations at the war department. In 
hie weekly t-Jfc to the Associated slant necessity Imposed on the Ger

mans of withdrawing and replacing 
"At the moment it in the Italian unite. The best way to illustrate this

is to refer to the battles of former 
times in which, as the teat books tell 
us. the first part of the day's battle 
was an attempt by each side to draw 
in and exhaust the enemy's reserves, 
thus preparing tor the second phase 
of the day, namely, the decisive at
tack.

U. S. GOVERNMENT 
FIXES WHEAT PRICE

Ottawa, Aug. SO,—By a vote of *8 
to 87 the house of commons, at an 
early hour this morning, passed the 
Canadian Northern Bill. The entire 
sitting was occupied with the debate 
upon the motion for ..third reading 
under the closure rule. This limited 
each speaker to 20 minutes, and It had 
the effect Of producing a lively and 
crisp debate. There was some good- 
natured ralflefy at the expense ef 
those members who found their 
speeches cut in twain by the descent 
of the guillotine, but both sides suf
fered from the rigid application of the 
rule. For example. Sir Thomas White, 
who moved the closure, had to sit 
down before his speech was finished.

The feature of the debate was a 
sharp encounter between R. B. Ben
nett ef Calgary and the minister of 
finance. Mr. Bennett, who was tor 
years the solicitor of the Canadian 
Pacific* Railway Company, resented 
bitterly the statements of Sir Robert 
Borden and Sir Thomas' White that 
the Canadian Pacific was anxious to 
gobble np the Canadian Northern. Mr.
Bennett declared this to be a bogey, 
brought Into the chamber tor the pur
pose of stampeding the house, but the 
finance minister In* reply «aid there 
were only two possible purchasers In 
all Canada tor the Canadian Northern 
Railway. One, he said, was the gov
ernment, and the other was the C.
P. R. The issue before the house was, 
therefore, the issue of public owner
ship.

This fact was frankly recognized by 
Mr. Frank B. CarvelL Liberal member 
for Carle ton. N.B, whp denounced
public ownership as a farce and a __
fat acy, and therefore opposed the bill. London. Aug. 80. The 

The first division .was upon Mr. signed ». proclamation prohibiting the 
PugeleF* amendment, which In effect impoytton of baton. £££> hame 
provided that the agreement to be en- j aaJlJ&A f*®*** ♦.-> en
tered Into between the govemroer< ',Th*,obfrct thl* 
and the Caandlan Northern shotjd not •*>*• the government to take oyer the 
come into effect until the award of «tire purchase of the import articles 
the arbitrators had been subrjtted to enumerated and concentrate the nnr- 
aad approved by parliament. This
was voted down bv a me tor ltv (l organization. The food ministry is ve
to 80, while the third rendis- >Vas ear- tabUshtit*; in the United States * ,1"*£e
tied by a majority of 68 V it. rüLT h.tVn.toé

The feature of the day to a slash- d*ee« ttru‘ this 
lng attack by R. B. Be- >tt of Cgl- itopt.8. A^holder. ^ 
gury upon the bill nr Inferentlatty ot. ,'0-5L oorr|^*tît’ .'Tc
upon the government, > 1 'pointed the Aai«1cjn
intimation that the CV (dtan Pacific »*•"* fuU f

Company wa> V«Wnd th< op- mutton towwdiately.In «Ply. e ' GZZs White

Americeu-swods. 
by the food ministry says:

"H should be berne taV; 
importers' prices are mataiy

Ion’s Light 
t $13.95

down the Germans by continuous t
bombardment, continuous air fighting 
and continuous infantry raid# le be
ing kept up, and Is having a far great
er effect than the man in the street

ell-fashiotied, and 
will also prove ln- 

■ceu reduced for to- 
Uesigned with 

three-button single-, 
and brown herring- 

Sjzes 34 to 42.
. 13.95

fouser Suits
At $18.00

I a Ope that are dl»- 
lithful. Designed with 
Igiving the very youns 
rai*t, mannish appear-

"This effect I» shown in the con-

KAISER WANTED AID 
TO MEDDLE IN MEXICO

Top Figure Obtains for Num- "l 
her One Hard 

Winter.

,-e.
■mm Aug. SO.—While the Bus- 

list of Fokebaoi again bav*. 
Bad their posts, thereby permit- 
whe Teutonic allies to make fur- 
gains. in the region of Ocna and 
II they are giving battle to the 
ders and on l*>th sqçtors have 
leed strong attacks. Between 
U and Foltshenl a majority of 
taten comprising two Russian 

| «Sbnente deserted their trenches an-l 
, nod, but the Russian commanders 

rave taken steps to restore the form- 
v u status ot the line by filling the 

- W With loyal men.
‘ jJPHthe report» ot fresh dls- 
‘ ornong the Russians on the
r vly Bukowlna front, which canto 

WJWto the commt n cement of the 
tetao^ade movement in southern 
taowai^a. Premier Kerensky in a 
woch.at the closing session of the 

Î-BSP0OW conference let It be kr.own 
Iffilt) that order was to be brought 
jir,of chaos by the putting to death 
tiWtne cowards who threw down their 
«JWIn the faoe of the enemy. The 

that the rule of “blood and 
already ha# begun with the de- 

■jrijr* before Fokthanl is indicated 
latest Russian official com- 

jgnlcation, which rays that one of 
-ffeowardiy regiments wa* "dis-

«bttLU*ual whcn the Germans nee a 
"“wing among their foea they hav6 
«town into the battle line In Mol- 
frila -some of their tried attacking 
*™cp«. who doubt its* will preen to 
or. futl the advantage they havo 
«««an»111"'1 cowardice

front where the situation is the meet 
interesting. Here also, after a really 
important advance, there now comes 
a pause, pending the readjustment of 
the artillery positions. There Is much 
work to be done during these pauses. 
The problem is whether General7Ca
doma will toe able to get hie guns 
posted for the renewal of the opera
tions before the Austrians get up ade
quate reserves, some of which are be
ing brought from the Rueeo-Ruman- 
lan front That is the problem In the 
pauses in all these battles—the race

fc-

f ■
Washington, Aug. 80.—The pries ef,

No. 1 Northern spring wheat was fixed 
at $2.20 per bushel at Chicago, 
today, by the government grain com- f 
mission. ' -A

The price differentials worked eat " 
by the food administration tonight. 
are; No. 1, dark hard winter, $2.3*; 
hard winter basic, |2.30; red winter

-mi»

Confidential Friend Solicited British Official for 
Joint Intervention in Latin Republics—Re

quest Was at Once Refused.

-«ml

<he
» ÿ»

"So we are now in the first phase 
of the Flanders battle. We are ex
hausting, with good success, the Ger
man reserves ; and later «will come the

basic, *2.20; yellow hard winter 
soft red winter, $248; dark northern 
spring, *8.24; red spring, $2.18; 
back, *2.10; amber durum, 
durum basic, *2.20; red walla, $212; ' j 
hard white basic, $2.20;
$2.1*; white club, $2.1*.

No. 2 ot each grade is three cents 
less; No. I, six cents lees; No. 4, ten 
cents lees.

Relative market basis: Chicago, 
Galveston, New- Orleans, basic; Kan- ’ 
sae City and Omaha, five cents lees 
than basic; Duluth and Minneapolis, 
three cents less; St. Louie, two cents 
less; Nsw York, ten cents more than 
basic; Baltimore and Philadelphia, 
nine cento mere; Buffalo, five cents 
mere.

The basic grade# are numbers one 
hard winter, red winter and northern 
spring.

spheres of influence In Mexico.* To 
this the British official replied:

" T had not known you were coming 
here for such a proposal. Neither I 
nor my government has any desire to 
discuss the question. I now bid you 
good Afternoon.’"

This remarkable proposal was 
known to officials of the British Gov
ernment, Mr. Keeley said, tho he had 
not known it had been talk-id >.f In 
Germany, the source of Mr. Gerard’s 
information. ,

\ aehrngto. i Aug. 80.—James Keeley, 
the Chicago publisher, declared here 
today that ho bad personal'knowledge

Ambassador
Gerard’s published statement that Ger
many had proposed to Great Britain a 
joint intervention in Mexico and an 
ending of the Monroe Doctrine.

"Last winter, when In London, I 
read a long editorial in a well-inform
ed London paper," Mr. Keeley a-ild, 
"which stated that England might have 
had peace any time wttltin the preced
ing nine months by consenting to give 
Germany a free hand In Central and 
South America. I already had an ap
pointment with the British official in 
question, and I asked him whether a iy 
such proposal had been made to his 
government. So far as he knew, he 
■aid. It had not been made in docu
mentary form. But he said It had been 

of the made to him personally.
"This official then toVd me that Just.

v , ■——------------------- - before the war started tho German
**JOr La violette, Tho Dead. ambassador in London had sought an

I. ».____ , . Â,, appointment with him tor a personal
u Awarded Legion or Honor representative and a close friend of the

- ----- kaiser. It was granted. The German
llontreal. August so.—The French htu3 not conversed with the British 61- 

Swvernment has made Major I^ambert fleU1 two minutes when he said) 
«unont Laviolette, M.C., a chevalier pf? “ 'Would It not be a good thing for 

Legion of Honor, in recognition Yt W government and my government 
lLKTX. at th.e tront- but as Major to block the evident design cf the 

***he French decora^' United Statue for conquest of Mexico? 
motProbably be presented to hie I am ready to give you the highest Of-
lomodOfei, ,,uneral wl,t take place flt-lal aesurances that your country

' mWtSwaiüüîiTi?1'' ttnd wU1 be under and my country would have »e dlffl- 
l-mary au.picea culty in arranging our respective"

(Concluded en Page 12, Column 4).

k, plain grey worsted 
iterial# from which 
loveloped may be seen 
re expensive suits.
M three-button coats 
eh-backs and are 
wted.
p trousers cut yotïth- 
I \ alue and moderate- 

Hizes 33 to 36.

BRITISH GOVERNMENT 
WILL PURCHASE BACON

to confirm former

Royal Proclamation Prohibits Importation of Butter, Hams, 
Lard, Except Under License—Single Buying 

Agency to Act.ROYAL PROCLAMATION
BEFORE CONSCRIPTION

Law Does Not Go Into Effect 
Until Such Order is Issued.

V
s

ed by the market prices ruling In for
eign countries, over which the food 
controller has no control, and that they 
must be maintained at such a figure 
as to insure the regular shipment to 
this country of adequate supplies. Pro
ducers' prices also have been fixed tor 
home-produced bacon, ham and lard."

The food ministry is also fixing 
maximum prices limiting the profits on 
cheese and butter from Sept. Sr

0 v
By a Staff fieperler.

Ottawa, Aug. 80.—Altho the Mili
tary Service Act is new one of the 
Jaws ot Canada, conscription Is net 
♦et In forte, and wm.net be until a 
royal proclamation has been issued 
enforcing it. This royal proclamation 
Is expected to be Issued in two or 
three weeka

After t% proclamation every man 
between the ages cf 20 and 85 will 
be a soldier, unless he has been ex
empted, said an official ot the Justice 
department today. The tribunals 
which are to be appointed are for ex
empting men. Those who are not ex
empted must serve, and those who do 
not ge before the tribunals claiming 
exemption are presumed te have no 
reason tor exemption.

-GET A DINEEN HAT.

You man visitor to the Exhibition! . 
Get a Dtneen hat while you are in , 

You cannot get a hat of
« •>

Toronto.
Dlneen quality in your home town. 
New style Christy hats, the best and 
newest product of the famous English , 
maker, 12.66. regularly worth $8.50. » 
English soft felts, same regular value, 
us me prie», 83.65. Imported ItaHarf toll 
felts in all the seasonable *h*de*-- 
Borsalinoe. IS: Iterbl.io* $1^0. These 
are s few only of the Dineen hat as
sortments. Any hat you nuns is stock- 
üalMMneen’s In It* full variety and 
at a better price than you can get it 
for anywhere else. Dineen'* 140 
Yonge street

First Action for Damages
From Explosion is Entered

t

Montreal, August 80.—The first ac
tion for damages arising from the 
explosion in the Curtly and Harvey 
(Canada), Limited, powder plant at 
Dragon, Quebec, was entered today by 
George Boyce, who claims $7,486 for 
the destruction nt bis bouse end furni
ture. - —

0 p.m. Railway 
position,
house *wa* /pühlic ownership,
and that the Canarian Northern must

jWim i Column 4).
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=MACROBBIE DEATH 

STILL A MYSTERY
Bd to public

HAMILTON NEWS j CANADIAN NATIONAL 
EXHIBITION

THE WOBLD’S LAIOEST ANHHAL EXHIBITION

Mr. Nesbitt (North Oxford) thought 
the high court of parliament should 
pass upon the value of the C. N.' R. 
stock Instead of constituting a court 
of arbitration. He did not know why 
the judges were being appointed to 
all these commissions and arbitra
tions. The average Judge, he said, 
was usually an ordinary lawyer who 
had not made much 
Using law. Mr. CarroU (S. Cape 
on) had nothing to say against 
Justice Meredith, but failed to see 

unifications he had as an *r- I I 
■ 09 the value of a railway, 
government wanted its Inter-

RIOTERS k J i

,^u*- *e.-CbpL Percy Sey
mour de Willoughby, who was arrested 
here about three month» age at the re- 
?UWf th* Aa*®rio*Ln anthorltlee, after 
ïîJniSL?* •““sin t career In New Tort 

wl11 1Ute|y be given an op- «■ÜÜuiy *4L?°m® beck to Hamilton and 
Thl* Information was given out 

wbo represented de WlUoughby In the local court.
Weven King, a Barton Township far- 

ge^ was fined ISO or *1 days In jail by 
Magistrate JelA today for selling watered

PstRumor Say® Provincial Police 
Have Taken Hand in 

Hamilton Case.

INQUEST TONIGHT
Fingermarks on Molding Do 

Not Compare With Those 
of Witnesses.

Twenty-Five Persons Injured, 
Shot or Bruised in

Demonstration.
_______

WINDOWS SMASHED

Anti-Conscriptionists Fire Re
volvers at Charging 

Bluecoats.

7»

headwaym
* :

X . .
i
i - 's

■ flnlslv-sursrsr^
If the _
sets looked after, why did It not ap
point the member for Calgary (Mr. R.
B. Bennett) to serve on the board of 
arbitration?

Levi Thomson (Qu'Appelle) said he 
favored the bill because he favored 
public ownership, and he voted for 
closure because he thought no votes 
would be changed by further debate.
He said, however, he would support 
the Pugsley amendment because he 
did not think Mackenzie * Mann were 
entitled to any more money.

The debate was continued by Pacaud 
(Megan tic), Pardee (West Lamb ton) 
and Copp (Westmoreland), who trav
eled over more or less familiar ground 
of argument In opposition to the bill.

Claimed Undue Haste. - -
Carvell (Carleton, N.B.,) said the 

government was showing undue haste 
n forcing the bUl thru parliament. The 

government, he said, was bound to 
spend some money in assisting the I 11 
Canadian Northern because wo could I 
not afford to allow It*, bonds -to de- I 
fault. The Dominion Government held 
i mortgage on the Canadian Northern, 
rat It was a fourth mortgage and I 
therefore Canada had to look out for 
the previous mortgagee. His counsel 
was to make advances to the Cana
dian Northern at least uhtil tbs war I 
was over and then see what could be 
done. The people operating the Can- I 
adlan Northern could run It he said, 
twice as cheaply as the government. 
They could get- over the next year with I 
122.000,000, but the government would 
spend 160,000,000 in the same time if I 
it had possession of the road. Po
litical pressure would be brought toll! 
bear upon the government and year II 
after year we would have deficits on L 
the C. N. R. beside which the annual 
deficits on the Intercolonial would ap
pear Insignificant It was. In Mr. Car- 
veil's opinion, a farce and a fallacy to I 
argue that public ownership would 
give better service or lower rates. It 
vouM simply mean In the case of the I 
C. N. R., "debt, debt and more debt"

Bennett O
R. B. Bennett

■

We never have to go back. 
Fully equipped to do the job at 
the first call. Phone a trial of-

I
I

■ ——|
! . The. National Oas Co. Is making plane 

tor^ the opening of its main» in the east bi

Industry—Agriculture—Fine Art 
Glorious Music

Inspiration, Education and Recreation bn a Colossal Scale

chscl
The orphans' annual outing was held 

under most favorable auspices this after
noon. The kiddles were taken as the 
meats of the members of the Hamilton 
Automobile Club for a motor trip around

°» >s,7 s? tszxsxr’S? eg";, ««««.** <•-*>« *>,*«=«
throw etfpped ta W help Wasye Roblick. an Austrian was found were Injured, one man shot thru the
” ~”* ,**ht °n the mystery con- Mug beside the Orand Trunk tracks near left arm, a score or more received

MacRobbie the destil o{ Dr- Douglas j^méTsiropson* coronerl,has>™dered în cut* and bruise», and windows In half

WorWe^nlarment^h '^eeorflinS to The The Labor Day demonstrationf*to be tonight when the police and antl-COT- 
dtonartméiît^f^.111? attorney-general'* held here Monday promises to be one ecriptionlet paradera clashed. The 
thit only Pleased with the tact of the lareeet and most successful ever trouble started at Phillips square,

The ^ase ^r“ d^W,hto h*Rev VL1 W^ll^of0 W-iminster Deputy Chlef Orandcbamp, giving a 
ha* bron midejln cle?D Prort^'anChmchTto toe "Sît

u‘rc,ujp*tatices surrounding the today, pleaded fer leniency on behalf, of v°^ce/. charged and the antis' broke 
‘“H* of the prominent physician. James Richmond. 6 Kfnrade avenue, who and fled in various directions. Some 

w“® made by The World was accused of stealing a wage cheque, of them, however, made a stand, and 
Uk“ b7 to«^fvu££iCular* ,ot the Part for 121.75, payable _to George .Presley. « stones were thrown and some revolver 

“i" -h* provincial man In the case feVow employe. Magistrate Jelfs found _hnf_ were v„r, hlIt .buf without success. Both Chief Wal- the youth guilty, but remanded him for J?®??5?* ,*r® E°bf® j**?4
*h®5. a°d Inspector Campbell, when in- sentence until he makes restitution of their baton» and won out. Part of the 
terviewed by The World reporter would the stolen money. crowd went down Beaver Hall hill
rT-00?*® h?1 verify the story, too'the ru- Inspector Cruickshanks and Constable followed by .a ecbre of policemen who 
mor nas been at large for several days Thompson took into custody this after- were under the Impression an attacki£Mtle.a,f«&hu" bWU teken by the PnTbÆrtth^CraUrLn Tem^Enci ‘E'i be Q«ett, I------------ (Coot.nusd from P.g. 1)._______

the use of finger jJrinw waTshittorS the police court last week. tlon. ' ernment or be absorbed by the C.P.R.

M:«ant mS 2s£S a rrÆWïs tæ rop^Æ'w.. "Xrjrs; «s ^**5 -a a-SV?» son toe piece of mSdlni <fw «SaSîSSÏÏ »«*It.**. etc., on Atwater avenue and St. Cath- £28“*** > a?ltt ‘h® minister of
with any of those Uken by the^UM ------------------------------- erine street prior to their appearance iïïîîSî.i ,ÎÎLe «nlorcemmit of the con-

Si -S”-'" .“TXii HAS A STROKE «CAR, ^ ^
^wever, 1. ThFau-' J. J. MAIN BADLY INJURED a hand 1» the affair, s the fo^l ^

Dr^nM % Dr. Guinane aiTd Rev. Ben ! PARSON IN UNIFORM -^tchh.‘s «ry Mÿfct-îaRSS? Spence Also in Motor Accidents * ^

on wurrfay. v NOW IN HOSPITAL
The ofteiv expre«sédDltheoryt*that Dr Y^LeT"" , ^ Uf^the â^Uc^ton ^c^e^hl

MacRobbie euetaiued the Injury which nlc”^ Dupont etreet yesterday after- I D-„m, ... Ys-l-wl-w __ J • L‘beraJ« objected, and the house di-
fîZXSlSS* ^th, during a rough and noon, J. J. Main, 40 Prince Arthur Decame *»1 I CSterday and 18 vlded on the motion: Teas, 66; nays,
*T«3SÎÇJS.'ST®! •»-»-. *" '”P«Ai Detained in Special ŸvM’SZSÏ&’gZ'i
5® d5S.‘21^*MS‘ASS m“T™ ward ,Lrî.
very much. and his car ran into another, which, w ara* ernment, and Mr. Barrette (Berthfer)

A rumor In circulation yesterday was according to Information received at I _________ with the opposition.
to the effect that one of the crown’» star bis residence, was on the wrong side . „ ______ Mr. Speaker Rhodes then exnlelned
anftoat tiS^prace 01 th" street' Mr Main was resting HAD MENTAL TROUBLE thst the "Peeches would be Atoned
ffS« £ JSrJSSff hTrinntimen*foT?S: f^etly 41 *n ^ hour thl® «°™* _________ ^« minute, each He said he tZ
tnquast tonight. Hi* name could not be ln*j,. , , . , I . P himself with a gavel, with
aromtolned, tho it was said that great When a woman driving a large Hue Been l Inrler I I <5 'which he would tap once as a note of
hope» were being entertained that hie touring car ran Into one driven by lla* Dccn '-,nOCr U. 3. Secret warning when*any honorable member
y~yy® *i° <M2Jrtde™51y. In Dr- Joachim Guinane in the vicinity Service Snt-irei1U«^e had spoken. 1» minutes.of avenue ami K»=ie ■ 3cmce Surveillance A
tlon as It was cn the night toe body wee r®®f yesterday, the doctori( machine 
discovered. _ was so badly damaged that a wheel-

inquest Tonight. barrow was requisitioned to remove
«mtireet is being taken In the in- it. The woman's face was badly cut

quest tonight, as there Is a .possibility 
that the medical testimony will be sub
mitted. While It is not the present In
tentions of the crown to call Dr Langs 
and Dr. Parry, they will likely be put In 
the box if the evidence of the other wit
ness can be taken quickly. Up to date 
the police have Issued twenty sub- 
poenaas. Asselstine nd Bell, who -were 
called at the first inquest, will likely 
have their memories freshened again by 
Crown Attorney Washington, who will 
b® able to check up their answers with 
tjieir previous statements.

\ T ASLEEP IN STOLEN CAR.
-------- -

John Kyle. 234 Munro etreet: Jot.n 
Crise, 39 Bmsplre avenue, and Hoy 
Horton, 312 Logan avenue, were 
brought back from Niagara Falla, Ont., 
laat night by Detective Cronin on a 
charge of stealing a motor car. It is 

; alleged the young men stole tho car 
from the Bennett garage, Wilton and 

( (Bolton avenues, proceeding to the 
Falls. There the car stalled and they 
fell asleep in the machine. The arrest 
Was made by tho Niagara Falls poHce.

WOMAN-Aft RESTED. \ /

Ida Wilson, 21 Jarvis street, was 
arrested last night by Detective 
Mitchell on a charge of stealing a 
watch and five dollars from Mrs.
Alexander, who lives at a Jarvis street 
apartment house.

etyl
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the government in slashing style, but 
in the midst of his speech the ham
mer fell. The Liberals cheered him 
thruout in the expectation that he 
would declare in favor of the Pugsley 
amendment and they were mfcerably 
disappointed when the hammer fell. 

'Mr. Bennett himself showed a dispo
sition to continue, and Mr. Pugsley 
savagely suggested that he should go 

1»* th* sag waa only intended for 
Grtta; but Mr. Speaker remained firm, 
and some amendments th«t Mr. Ben
nett wanted to read were sent srroee 
the chamber in the hope to«t 
Liberal might present them.

i went after Men’s
cot700-foot reproduction of Quebec and its ràmpart- 

crowned heights.
À Bewilderingly Beautiful Panorama—Dynamo of Com

pelling, Vitalising, Patriotic Energy.

I ankl

knee

With
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He would
I tap twice when the 20-minute lknit 

) I ®r** reached, and thereupon the mem- 
.1 ber must resume his seat. Hon. Ro

dolphe Lemieux enquired if the gavel
While riding a bicycle In the vlcin- I wh^'js

ity of John and Richmond streeto member oftlvf Untied Stoto? JllLt boeelbly did not hear the question, 
last night, Frank Wawzytr, 121 Port- ^rvtoe a^rlve? to iîîLtirato hl. ^ Macdonald’s AcousMtoA
land street, was hit by a motor car fairo is^elltved bTtooS^ £ toê .Mr' M*cdo"«tid (PtotoïT resuming 
driven by Rev. Ben-. H. Spence, see- General Hosnital to h*ÎÜri»ii! tbe adl°urned debate on the third 
t e-tary of the Dominion Alliance. Ho readln« « the Canadian Nortel
was taken to St. Michael’s Hospital, wito ,^d reused the finance minister of^rtor-

ed lnterqal injuries. I wined in a ward, the windows of which the i£b»c from
ard barred and the door locked. For thie M,, Macdonald

Parklneon masqueraded at a down- .romewhattown hotel on Sunday last as a colonel Me ch^ge etuck,to
1" a United States home guard regl- lsWr Vtobboroi, «nance mln-
ment, and it i. also alleged he poJid ™d the m, wwXî1 .ÎL^eaf who

The large place In the calendar I *■ member of the secret service of 1 subsidiary companies * tr?0!?, Jn th®
which . September weddings take that «Muntry. According to the story | cone rofar°aa*to^ia»ure the^hnn.A

makes it most time- he toM at the hoepitat yestentoy he that the roverament^ ^u^ n
ly to give wedding hf^e into Canada "wearing a untibrm the ctvpltal st^k of 
apparel an extra wh,ch was not an authorized colonel's Northern Railway system would 
word from Score’s I Uniterm but that of a scoutmaster's." matically become^ the wnZ nfd*u 
as to what’s requl-1H® stated that the insignia denoting stock of the various 11,6
site and right to th« ra"k of colonel had been removed panies which made up that system”*
wear on such occa- ®“d brass buttons substituted. In Exchange of Caoltsl

There's the pUM!® °* a“ offtceris belt, he said he As a matter of to* theî£ we. 
morning coat and ^ore that of a private. At the hotel good deal of outstanding capital ftock 
vest of black or grey be was accosted by a captain In the i„ companies Uke the oSSÎÎT Z o.k 

vicuna, made to your measure, roeclal Un,ted States, who spoke to him In John Railway This atixdc *# ®L 
value $28; and thl English worsted tonee «< authority, leading him (Park- value, would^soon bJ 2
trouserings to your measure at $7.00 toron) to make an abrupt answer, somebody stood to dean ÎÎÎ* -Y?r’.a,îd 
up- ^nd then there's the "toggery” which, be believed, was the cause of mtiUondoîk^T Who^a? ,lx
of which we carry most complete and bis arrest terious wmîebLy’ lfT
exclusive lines of the highest quality. Ae a «'«•ult of their examination suggested that ft was th«Mf^22fld 
We are authority on correct appare th« doctors who visited him at the Bank of Commerce ^hïü £iUladtan 
for all society functions. R, Store * hospital yesterday axe certain there lying in thTrouite <2 X,“.,aU2

7^ tedl ‘‘“ors and haberdaeh- ls nothing the matter with his physl- Trust Company. Mr^Macdonlîd 0^ 
ers, 77 King street west. cal condition, neither do they think serted 260 thousand shinî^r^a*’d

1 the mental trouble was brought on by ^^'of the 6^te„ N^h«^PÂtal 
worry over hie detention. Rev. Mr. of the par vato, 0f ,2t £°rParkinson told them that he suffered .lock hïd to be WTOteiTitm 
previously from mental disorders, time on «Unhand by thThSder. 
which caused him to giro up his work come debenture stock who had » J2l 
as a minister and become an lnsor- to exchange thefr debenturi at^-k' 
ance agent. Later, however, he re- common .tock- "ture stock 1er
tuned to the ministry hs said., Sir Thomas White: “That stock is

Under Surveillance» not in tbe bill or wAccording to the police tbe United tlon.” *®ct *° arbtira-
Statee secret service has had the man Mr. Mbcdonald: "Mr BoeeJcw-

T --|g£2^5£SrSte'HffrjS5S#
mov®« up reinforcements from the °fe the enemr »‘nc« hi. detention are true. It temiptlone.'’ tor

fantry gave the Austrians such Rumanian front. The Italian in- 5*f bf*n ascertained that he was or- Mr. Macdonald was then moceedin,

iarj&ffîssrÿfiîïfætss ssus Fy » sac» & wsrar
rlnorj H« “ «IW4 ti.h.v.1 ruptti. otic, b, "

^ S3,.,?’Æ’ÎS“ fbi 3S“r “-• «-•«““■‘pÆcï ."MS £ »,«SS.*2SJS’ ***?■

toe Austrian army In such a predicament that thee«nemv%iUIlanf^ave E»t Africa, but thto was also found to be K,n» David and hU followers
hammering at his gates and exploit anv y da2® no* disregard without foundation. j , patblrst in the desert the kins bed

e««t. “P10U Bny te”ix>rary advantage In the I Rev; Mr. Paxkineon'e wVfe and child r«fu»«d to take a drtok
a*"® at Present living on McGill street, brought to him because there was 
and be has sisters residing in Toronto. *n°ugh for all his companions. If the

——----------------- -------- opposition were to out on .v™,
INJURED BY ELEVATOR. fa««“ 1"®, retted to tC,

,, ------ leader would share the same total
Hasson Memo Suffering From inter- Nevertheless Sir Wilfrid ran

nel '"iurisa prescribed time. At
---------  tnt premonitory tap ot the* n.««i ha

Hasson Msnia, a* Mace , S^od nsturcdly promised to hwrv thmat 634 West King etr^T ' and flniebed SÜÏ wMtiiTtor^S
tb ^tbe Western Hospital *x to fall. He dealt mainly with the
suffering from internal inju. charge that the Liberals In 1114 bad
be sustained when caught voreA acquiring the common stock
a floor and an elevator In <5* Canadian Northern by arW-
Behepp Company’s building, 11 at a maximum cost of $20 .
din» avenue. Men la entered the 1 '• that the government's
vator, which accidentally started " provided for state owner-
ascend, and the unfortunate man w. *“• the Canadian Northern
caught between It and the floor <n 3 failure, but
the next flat.

81
$1.261

Men’s
for Years.

at MoedeyM, SS King St. West, $1____
*• He Coupon Tickets on Sole at Gxowda.
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matter of fset, however, no amend
ment is allowed at this stage of the 
closure rula.

Mr. Bennett was exceedingly India, 
nant over the action of the prime min
ister and the minister of finance in 5£“ï*,a "bossy P* of the CanadianS 
Pacific. He said in the old days 
cheap^ politicians in the west worked, 

but “® IntelUsent polltT- 
raan tried it on an audience any more.

Jfaclflc, he insisted, did 
ifot/iwant the Canadian Northern and I 
would not take it as a gift, altho some 
portions of It they would Be glad to 
pcuulf® * a fair price. Mr. Bennett 
thought there was no danger of de- I 
fault or receiverships, because there 
waa a moratorium all over Canada 

Mr. Lemieux: "There ls 
tortura In Quebec.”
w^’s^STbL "0u#bec U »>t in the 
war, so she has no, need of
torlum."

Mr. Bennett, however, mmlf the fa
ro rite argument for Quebec 
the Canadian Northern bllL He said 
the primary object of that bill was 
to relieve several provinces that had 

Chadian Northern bonds 
by spreading the burden of that all 
over the province*. He took eha.ro
tiône,rU,h 8tr ThamM White’s ^

th^ ws were not assuming the 
dePu the Canadian Northern Rail-

Co., but merely buying certain the capital rtockL * CePta,B 
whtei, ^fnnetf crtticlzed the e#S*y jn

Btstj?«asararsfStartSri2>6d*ith# hous® and to glve^ 
nrtMcial value to the commoi stock 
of the Canadian Northern. *

a«. Jïïhlt* Afwwere Bennett.
Sir Thomas White made a «wwi 

speech, but was cut off in the middle 
f srgumont by the closure rule
He £££ hZ^f te I cïïfteî^oT1 fit a CWt ,pr *MP
■aylng that It was absurd to say *15° not thlnk we "«ed
certain provinces wonM^ra refont‘bt th*r ”ot ■*«nln» the

nu „ would pwedt . r»c«!v^lhila ..i" Sk9' pl *-•" nud, merry 
and so none of the province would’ tote^e^0”^ ^,t®’* speech being 
ever be cal toi upon to pay anv ** tb* application of
they had guaranteed forthe Cansdteü tbl* he contributedNorthern. Sir Thomas ca^*CS^1^I debate beyond getting on
the-old argument about the Aimorne suggested amendment between a^u^, R. B. Bennett did not have
Suiting the capital sttok^d .^f 1 to rwul the house. Mr. Arm- 
Instotod that toe ^ Lambton. supported AIkt
nelther taking over pf T?* wurotted the unfair attacks
Canadian v,7rik~ _ the of Mr. Bennett.NOrthem ”°r aeeumlne If ! „ „ln Lighter Vein. v -

R, B. Bennett: **Mav T »«v A Mackenzie (North Cape Bre-tionr Uy 1 esk a wes- to»)s^d ton bill should be enttiled.
Sir Thomas White: “No; I cannot Mann *°Tt ot Mackenzie and

be Interrupted. I have only I have originated In
minute»." <mly twe«ty | the senate and have been sent to the

Mr. Bureau: "That le «m» j a'rorce committee. Replying to the 
fault." (Laughter). V ew” T>*^.W0^ld **• ““““d as co-

Publie or Private Ownerekir * *^e judge suggested theBlr Thomas maite an^S^Ln, ÎT’vCt B^f ? Commerce, 
argument on the suWeetT^ iei^«^J^haumd’ N'8) "aM thé 
Canadian Pacific. He said qo IHLiTten fc<7T*"^.eat*mpt to *“t a
■on could get away from the orontHi *OBd iot TorX party, as
tion thst the CAxudiui ktr., t j the gentlscnsii who c&rried thr •)*«*to beTthw rac**t,y a member^
ernment or fall into *?v* I W1® reported to have refused to
of riie Canadian S^SoSZLÎt
Is»* Of public ownerehto suddenly found itself on the
vite ownership he ^lnk of “ «lection without

MP-eeraent. or might refuse to *2! Ottawa, Aug. 30-vrhird reading was 
S w.ro ^L<'rt^k1't !” "Sr «T* 1n th® -«ate today to the bill 
from buying Tr c*Xir^mert ^toS fOT an over®ea® minister of 

71 bave heard a good in any mean * Parliamentary secretary of
things said about Mackenzie* and a parliamentary secretaryrince I entered thiTS^" Ld^S 2jX^rnsJ affair®- the bm prortZg 
finance minister in ooncluelom -^ut r^«J^C°f?Crfl't 0" ** rompaniee or- 
this is the first time I have h-TÜ f!f,zed Purpoees other than for 
them charged wKh insanity rd and .tb* bill for the preservation

"“they want their road to go into The**S^ÎL Ttbweet territories, 
a receivership they can keen ou» dt , j, *** bill received secondOils arbitration, but toeg ïtnk*, the 11to^*y adjourn*d untllj

-------------POSITIVELY NO REFUND.
In the Event *f Rain a Special Musical Programme Will b* Given and
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«".« !.. probably
and French will have to wait for the’/rnu^1» }h £?rme the British 
lag, for the climax and the crisis „f the ram«,^y’ Thedelay «» ««sperat- 
last autumn when fighting on the Somme hSi te WM abou,t due> »• it was 
rains. Unless tbe allies secure 1 c“ee owln« to untimely
shortly, it will result In the portpontng oflSrthto* aL*round ,for «fihtlng 
•nd. perhaps, until spring Von HtodeS^ ^ht^r* U?tU the ^=t«r

to retreat from s tight predlrament^ai^e^Tu hl* op*
to further prolong the agony. “‘«nient as he had last spring,

_____ V* bsttto the Canadian 'divisions engaged In it

z^F""1*7ss$sr*‘: ”•*- —*» ^
J. - * • • » » » PACIFISTS SENT HG**v

£o*ssf jrassra™, bl m, mi^ »
acrow tho Atlantic Ocean and a new deoth <■ Bw..conT<ynS of ships here of the people’s «srr-*^7- s ,t ssvc»

Pr;'
Twowrooma weMLuxM^jnyi\ 

^oers tee secAu* rrt

' Canadian 
Here ii 

resourcefuli 
Paralleled, 
«eld arttijer 
•d fire fru 
'Vtiliam Ma 
•ban gun pi 
when a dir« 
altie*. w 
hand Hui. 
duty of res
th#WOr** “

Goshen, Ind., Aug. 60.—Ministers of "'ll ’heavyCdebrl
the Menncnite Church of the United J .that If i-ft
Stales, Canada and India, at a secret Wa* he cm
conference today at the annual con“ medical ofli
ference in progress here, adopted a 41 the root he,
statement that "MennorStee” cannot :‘:wj wounded *
comcientiously participate in any I ’vised anrou
phase ot car.” Members are direct- "1 ao »k»« th.
ed to report to exemption boards tor J Withrreat
(lanliMUon, but "In each instance to gun nit \
file claim for exemption on the . »1 Pu ta tlon.
ground that the laws of the chunk M medal for
w»ll not permit them to giro army ;| Gunner
service of any character." Since * the heaw
M3k it is said, the church, founded St ithe militai
Dcrtrecht. Holland, has opposed att ghe
BÜÜ
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On Sale Today
Wall Paper

- X iSStzj. -— —
—— - '/*■54'."

i
^ i W •

„ I Bedroom, Dining-Room 
Living-Room Papers, embossed 
■white and grey 
with floral strip 
low and mauve, 
ground with grapes and leaves, 
in soft green, brown and wine 
colors. Reg. 16c. Friday, sin
gle roll ........

and
mÿt'i?; 4

stripe ground, 
pe in pink, yel- 

AJso tanandurn and dark 
ns, In fancy mixture, small 
c and striped patterns; 
e-breaeted, «-button sacque 
, with durable linings and 
linings. Slzee t« to 44 In 
ot, Reg. «11.60, «m» and
». Friday .................. 6*
Dust Coats, Palm Beach 
tropical worsteds, in sev- 
sbades of grey and fawn; 
[•-breasted, with oonvert- 
jollar, slash pockets and out 
it, closing with button, belt- 
«ck. AU less than half 

Sizes «6 to 44.

- —
Fine Art ■

i I • ••••• .V/z

m Bordering. Reg. 6c yard... &/,
American Bedroom and Sitting- 

Room Papers, small allover pat
terns, etripes and weaves, In 
two-tone colorings of cream, 
buff and grey; used effectively 
with cutout borders or strap
pings. Reg. 25c- Friday, sin
gle roll ...........  12*4

Cut-Out Borders, yard
3*hieh Imitation Oak Plate Rail, 

neat pattern and good varnish 
Reg. 6c. Friday, foot 
...................................  »/,

Colossal goale
. : -

ey > iMl Childrei’i 
Children, 5c.

Fri- r
425 i 2

, Duck and Drill Trousers; 
correct style, iweU made and 
tly finished. Sizes 26 to 2« 
moths, and ** to 44 in men’», 
r. 1126 and «I.M.

im/ n
&7P.M.

II llJjI i II

I Canadian and American Tapestry
Papers, for hall, den, living- 
room, etc., soft color «tones of 
grey, buff, brown, blue and 
wine.
Reg. «6c.

x IITrousers, neat 
and self shades, 

light and medium 
five pockets, belt 

le straps. Sizes 32 
.... 240 

Floor, Queen Street.

T* I ’ . I4 r
Tipture of Hun Allover leaf patterns. 

Friday 23
y

American Parlor Paper, cream 
silk finished pin stripe ground
work with floral pattern in softMen's Furnishings 1 I / dull cream shadings. Reg. 60c.Action ST/,Friday .,Shirts of fine mer- 

cotton, plain and fancy 
i in plain white only. In- 
are sport style with half 
, also with reversible col- 
1 long sleeves. All have 
pocket and are coat style. 
4 to IS. Reg. 68c and 
Friday, each ...... 29

Men’s Fancy Colored Shirts of 
fine shirting material with light

■ grounds and stripes of blue,
black, mauve, made with at
tached soft double or laundered 
cuffs and are coat style. Sizes 
14 to 17. Reg. S6ç and «1-00. 
Friday, each .......... ............... Si

Men's Underwear of mercerized 
cotton idth long sleeve shirt and 
ankle length drawers, also lisle* 
thread with short sleeves and 
knee length drawers; meshlln, 
porous design, short sleeves 
with knee or ankle length leg. 
All in white with sateen facing», 
closely ribbed cuffs and ankles. 

>4 to 44. Reg. «1.00 and 
I «1.26. Friday, a garment, Si 

Men’s Night Rebee of plain white 
cotton with fancy colored trim
mings of blue, red, navy around 
neck and down front, are made 
low-cut neck, slip-through wrist 
band. Sizes 16 to 19. Reg. 76c 
and «1.00. Friday, each... 29 

Men’s Silk Neckwear, made from 
fine Imported silks In diagonal 
stripes, figured and floral de
signs, large shapes with wide 
flowing ends, thin strong neck
bands, grey, navy, brown green,

■ Keg. 60c. Friday,

*\ 1»/a-.inch Reeded White and Gold 
Room Moulding. Reg. 614 c.
Friday, foot\ •11/2I

Jet Sleek Steve Pipe Enamel, a 
hard gloss, quick drying and 
durable finish tor stove pipes, 
radiators, registers, boilers. Reg. 

Friday

STAR 
» ACTS HERE ARE OVERALLS, SHIRTS, BOOTS AND GLOVES 

OF THE STURDY, WEAR-RESISTING QUALITY AT 
PRICES YOU ARE SURE TO APPRECIATE

/ ............................. w
—Fourth Floor.

16c.

Picture Framing
Any picture jup to 

framed In 1 In. <
9P.M. size 16 x 20 

or 1*4 in. gilt, 
1 in. or 1% in. mahogany finish, 
184 in. or 2 in. white enamel, 
lti in. to 2% In. mission oak, 
brown, weathered or black; we 
supply glass and back. Reg. 
«1.25 to «2.00. Friday..,. 140 

—Fourth Floor.

!

i
rampart- QTRFN fwT H4—that's the chief consideration when one ia choosing working attire. Light ofl, heavy 

• ® 1 ntnvai n grease, pure water or just straight, hard grinding wear — the garments the man wears»
of Com muât withstand the effects of them afl. Club Bags

18-ineh Club Bags, of good quali
ty leather, walrus grained, have 
two leather handles, good lock, 
pull-up catches and gray lea
therette lining: Reg. $6.00. Fri
day ..................... .................... 5.00

—Basement.

Manure Spreaders w
Capacity 60-buehel. Feed can be 

regulated to spread différent 
thicknesses, as deeirtd, by 
changing position of operating 
lever, which la within reach of 
driver, and can be made without 
stopping the team or driver 
leaving the seat. Frame is built 
to withstand any strain the 
spreader can be put to in actual 
use. Wheels and axles are all 
steel. The front truck will turn 
short under the spreader. Body 
or box is built entirely of hard
wood fastened with boite. The 
bottom of spreader Is an endless 
apron, consisting ot a series of 
slats which work on rollers, 
keeping the load so that it Is 
easily handled by cylinder.. Cyl
inder Is all steel. Automatic 
rake, which sets as an end grate 
when machine Is not in opera
tion. We can supply repair 
parts at all times. Reg. «78-60. 
Friday
—Farm Implement Dept., Base

ment.

You’ll find that the apparel Itemized here was made for the moat atrenueue of many klnda 
of service and with due eonalderatlon to the eomfort of the wearer

And These Are the Kind of 
Boots Working Men Find 

Meat Satisfactory

m-
SA West, *1. Bn 1 
Sale »t Ground,. I At 85e These Overalls Are 

Big Value
IN WORK SHIRTSr/x

Well Cut Garments of Serviceable Ma
terials in Patterns That Don*t 

Quickly Show Dirt
Will be Given

This is a popular line—made so, no doubt, by the 
unusually moderate price—»,. Th* garments are of a 
heavy, firm black drill, have bib and shoulder straps. 

WORK SHIRTS Sizes 82 to 41, Pair ..
Drills in plain khaki, also English Oxfords In assorted nr

stripes, made <wltb attached, soft collars, and breast Specially good value,
pocket. Sizes 14 to 17. Each ........................ -7* with throe pockets and

FLANNELETTE SHIRTS jameh ...................
of medium weight, in neat etripes of blue and white, 
pink and blue; made with attached soft collar, soft cuffs 
and a breast pocket. Sizes 14 to 18. Each ..... .76 

WORK SHIRTS
Made from good grey flannel, heavy weight, have 

attached or separate soft collar, soft cuffs, yoke across 
shoulder, all seams double sewn, generously cut bodies
and sleeves. Size» 14 to It. Each .......................... 126

WORK SHIRTS
Made from good khaki flannel, wool and cotton mix

ture; have separate soft lounge collar, soft cuffs, one 
patch pocket, large bodies and all seams double sewn.
Sizes 14 to 18. Each ................................................... 1-S#

WORK SHIRTS
of grey military flannel and khaki flannel, have attached 
soft collar, soft cuffs, breast pocket, yoke across shoul
der and all seams strongly sewn. Sizes 14 to 18.
Each .............. ................................................

; At «340 there le a particularly good Une of Boots 
made of heavy cowhide, In » comfortable Blucher style. 
They have bellows tongue and double soles that are 
hemlock tanned. Sizes 6 to 12. Pair................ 340

Men’s Heavy Chrome Grain Blucher Boots, bellows 
tongue, double hemlock tanned soles. Pair..........

tlExhibit 45

■also, are leng khaki drlH coats, 
stde vents. Sizes 88 to 46*each

Men’s Sweeter Coats (slightly Im
perfects). Included are plain 

I end fancy stitch, made with 
shawl or storm collar, two pock
ets and closely ribbed cuffs. Col
ors brown, slate, grey, maroon. 
Sizes 88 to 42.

3.50■

11nnés’ 
olsts

126, i Men’s Heavy Tan or Black Grain Leather Blucher
Sizes 6 to 11,Boots, with toecaps, double soles./• Blue Denim Overalls, cut full and easy-fitting, have 

6 pockets, elastic end suspenders. Price

Black and Blue Denim Overalls, of good weight and 
have full size bib, elastic end suspenders, strongly 
rivetted buttons and stout pockets. Price

440Pair. 1.16
- Men's Tan Grain Blucher, with toecap, vlscoUsed

soles, strongly made. Sizes 6 to 11* Pair............ 420
Second Floor,

,1 Friday,>...... 1.»
—Main Floor, Centre-

each
120 Gloves are Important «adlans Men's Hats

Men’s Soft Hat# In créas» crown 
style with rolling brim and whit
ed edge brim. Colors, gray, 
green. Reg. «2.60, $8.60 and 
«4.90. Friday, each ....... 126

Japanese Panama Hats, In crease 
crown style, with" wide flaring 
brim. Friday, each ..... 226

Exhibition Visitor» should take 
tags of this bargain offer- 
t Fur-lined

of heavily furred muskrat, black 
beavercloth shells and Persian 
lamb collar to the shawl style.

40, 4«, 44 and 46. Fri
day, each ................<...........  4220

—Main Floor, Jam eg Street

Carhartt’s Overalls, have large bib, 7 pockets, elastic 
end suspenders, buttons securely rivetted. In.blue and 
white stripe and plain blue or black. Priced at..

H VSAFETY FIRST—Protect your hands from scars and 
bruises that often develop to poisoned wounds.>

. 1» mThis $126 Glove is particularly good—it la made of 
horsehlde, to dark tan shade, with high cuffs and full ■tiys. Combination Suits, to black, khaki, blue or grey, of 

stout material, cut full for ease and comfort; are sewn 
with stout thread and neatly finished. Sizes 24 to 44. 
Price, per suit

Cottonade Trousers, to narrow stripe; also black drill, 
have I pockets and stout trimmings. Sizes 82 to 42.
Price, pair

1.76Pairh welted seams
..... 6320tographs Engineers' Gauntlet Gloves, made from horsehlde with 

high, stiff epllt cowhide cuff and full welted sssrpa, heat 
and waterproof. Pair ................................... ........... .228 120

240 brakesmen’s Short One-Fingered Gloves, made from 
split cowhide, with fabrlcoid band top. Pair Buggy Dustersad van 

tog of WOOL WORK SHIRTS.
of Scotch Tartan plaid, to assorted check design of 
green and red, attached reversible collar, soft cuffs, large 
roomy bodies and sleeves. Sizes 14 to 18. Each, 326 

—Main Floor, Queen Street.

45Coats. Liningpaintings from 
iction from the 
i paintings.

120 Brakesmen's One-Fingered Gauntlet Gloves of select 
split cowhide, with high, stiff cuff.

A nest honeycomb pattern, in deep 
yellow and black, with tassels 
on each end. Reg. each |1.66. 

* Friday, each
—Harness Dept, Basement.

26Pair ................
—Main Floor, Tonga Street—Basement Section.

.. 88, 129
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GERMANY PLANNED WAR 
TWICE BEFORE PRESENT

Enemy Aimed at Hostilities 
Eight and Four Years Ago.

BRITISH STEAMER SUNK;
SIX OF CREW MISSING

Verdi, Lost Vessel, Left American 
Port With Cargo.

BUtes cities of the same size were 
getting such a good news service from 
their local newspapers.MASS OF QUEBEC 

LOYAL TO EMPIRE
communications on part of the cap
tured ground thruout the day under

This

awarded the Military Medal for going 
forward alone, tho wounded, Into an 
enemy trench and killing two snipers 
who were harassing hi# platoon dur
ing an attack on the enemy’s front 
line.

Oorp. Peter MecVdcar also entered 
an enemy trench ahead of bis men 
on the same occasion and killed eight 
of the enemy, clearing the way for 
those who came after. He also re
ceived the Military Medal.

DOES
REWARDS

extreme difficulty and danger, 
he did altho painfully wounded to the 
hand at eleven o'clock to the morn- MORE ARTILLERYMEN

THAN INFANTRY USED

Vast Amount of Work Required to 
Bring Up Big Shells.

=s=r
ing.

LanCe-Corp. Wesley Rose Zlenck, of 
a Nova' Scotia batUlion, has received 
the military mêdal for conspicuous 
gallantry while operating a Lewis gun 
near Avion. Zlenck was wounded in 
four places, two of the wounds being 
severe, but he at once opened fire with 
his Lewis gun and continued firing 
until the enemy was dispersed, leav-

°ne dead aDd MVeral W0Un<led London Dealer. Claim Big Increase Winnipeg, Aug. 80.-I»ule Wiley.
Pte Wilfred Kilboume, of a west- I" Coal Stored Away. business manager of The New York

sTjiS. TE
coolness 'and daring during a raid on London, Aug. 80. Local coal dealers Royal Alexandra Hotel this afternoon,
an enemy troBeh. th«re U any of a. and spoke on the participation of the
mander' was. hit and coal tatotoe here next fall. Figures united States to the war. He was
the German wire. Kilboume, aitno shown by various dealers show that for some time In Quebec before be 
wounded himself, assumed command, there was an Increase of 1,291,874 tone came west, and speaking of the opln- 
carried his section forward, person- shipped to last month over the cor- ions he had formed while there, «aid; 
ally bombed along the enemy trench- responding month last year. One deal- "i cannot think that there Is any 

Corp. Daniel MacTsutn, of a central er has so far this season distributed great body of hostile opposition to 
Ontario battalion, is awarded the g0 p^. ^ more coal than on any conscription In Quebec. The people 
military medal for capturing single- previous occasion. All local dealers must realize^ that since It is law they 
handed, while bombing an enemy seem to be getting their share, and must submit to it Doubtless there 
trench near Avion, a German officer the ■ expectation is that transportation is a lot heard of a comparatively few 
and five men. this fall will be much Improved. The malcontents, but so far as 1 could

. enemy Gunner Took Eighteen Germane. soft coal situation is said to be about gather there are hundreds of truly pa-
MitcTcan ll> »n <>ld Ger- ptes. James Klssock and Herbert tbe same as the hard coal situation. • trio tie and loyal citizens for every one

the bombardment, Qeorge Gannaby, of the same batta- ---------------------------- maleontenV
alZ 4 tweive CMU- Hon, captured eighteen of the enemy ... In regard to the position ot the
hanTv.Jf d.d the chcM- and on the same occasion, fifteen with SOLDIERS’ CLUS ROOMS. United States to the war, Mr. Wiley
duty ‘U7I,ed at fnce to the arms In their hands. Both get Mill- state» that there Is now great unani-
-my or rescuing those who were in tary Medals. Brantford Veterans Leave Hotel for mlty among the people towards ear
ths TwVcaee th^n blmaelf’ One ot pte. Charles Joseph Gagnon of a Permanent Quarters. rylng on the war to a victorious fin-

'hwLvv rt.H^i.^t8 .p "ned down beneath Manitoba regiment battalion, is given -----” ^ „ ish. The president’s note to the Pope,
ithatif i» f?di?e.,? a^afB*r the Military Medal for fortitude under Brantford, Aug. *0—The Brantford he said, was the verbal expression pt 

iiiert in the position to which he imminent peril. Gagnon was bring- branch of the Groat War Veterans’ the vast majority of the American 
huSiM? c« d not. ,urvlve lon*- A ing ft umber full of bomba when Association of Canada has leased the people, who have come to admire 
thT-vv, ?Tcer’ wb0 =ould not reach a ,hell buret nwrby, Shattering his Grand Valley Hotel on Dalhouste President Wilson to a much great- 

because of the needs of other ri»ht arm, which waa afterwards am- street for permanent headquarters and er extent than in the days prior to 
consulted, and he ad- putated, and blowing away the tall club rooms. These club rooms will America’s entry Into the war. 

so of *?• ,battered leer, board of the limher. The mules bolt- be used by the AJR. Club, which is Naturally Mr. Wiley has been devot-
victim might be released, «d, but Gagnon, knowing the highly fast growing here, and the Soldiers’ ing special interest to the newspaper

.f, ”erve ,n „the * moke-fllled dangerous nature of the bombs he Aid Commission have also been to- situation in Canada. It was sur- eUN. ArTIVE ~alri TOWAPn essuirmoT ..   .performed th# am- wae carrvlnr. raallilnr that the vited to make tbelr home there. The prising to him, he said, how tba news- F0E GUN8 ACTIVE. RAID^TOWARD FRANKFORT. Dublin, August 8ff—Joseph MacDon-
lH® received the millUry vives of many soldier» to the vicinity building Is ' now under process of papers In the smaller cities and towns ~ ~   _____ agh, brother of■trial for his conduct. d«n»n h.inîr furnished Various women’s were giving such a service of general London, Aug. M.—"The enemy nrtll- Amsterdam, Aug. 30.—An entente leader. Thomas MacDonagh, was ar-

Gunner Gilbert Leslie Waters of 5, hl1”. ■tu.cl‘ ^ the city and district have news and It was evidence the l«-ry was active dnrinr the nisht in I üerial «quadror attempted to a’tack rested today. It Is understood the
heavy artillery, hlebeTnZtarded Ms frlLhtenM^éam^ a^tan^nf û^tüen to fumi.h"bedr^and ^le were JtiouV to ^ kem to! Meuport sector,” say. today', war of- 1 Frankfort -on the-Main last Sunday, arrest was in connection with speechs» •

££ ®«“Vy medal becau^, during 8^Th!LeSun^an Watof Mo- büftord ilblra. A Vlctrol* and other forced of what wae going on. He fke statenmnL "The weather was The Berlin German Tageblatt re; recently dehveredtor him. He to •
*** on Hill 70 be maintained Vto£ of » Wnitob? batiriton is necroriurles hare been contributed. doubted If the people to the Unlted stormy end wet." porta prominent Sinn Fetoeft.

An Atlantic Pert, Aug. 80.—Wonl 
has been received here indicating that 
the British 7000-ton steamer Verdi has 
been sunk with the loss of six of her 
crew. The Verdi left here for an Eng- 
glish port on Aug. 12 with a cargo but 
no passengers. The crew numbered * 
112. '

Petrograd, Aug. 80.—Germany’s mili
tary preparation was known to the 
Russian war ministry, and It was also 
aware that Germany contemplated a 
declaration of war In 1616 and again In 
1918, according to testimony given 
yesterday by General Miehelsson at the 
trial o< General SoukomUnoXf, former 
minister ot war, for high treason. The 
witness was the military attache of 
the Russian embassy to Berlin from 
1906 to 1911. He swore that he had 
reported Germany's military activity 
to the Russian war office.

The president of tho court asked 
General Miehelsson with what power 
Germany proposed to ally herself to 
1918 against Russia. The witness ask
ed permission to reply to the president 
only and tbs request was granted.

New York Newspaper Mana
ger Finds Only Few 

Malcontents.

ritish War Office Bestows 
Many Decorations for 

Valor. Paris, Aug. 80.—The number of ar
tillerymen employed to tbs recent op
erations to the Verdun region was 
greater than the number of Infantry
men put into the battle line. This sur
prising fact is explained by the cor
respondent of The Temps at Verdun 
as being due to the difficulty of the 
gunners’ tasks to addition to the Im
mense number of cannon. Heavy 
shells had to be carried to the guns 
for hours at a stretch by men who 
were compelled to wear masks, which 
rendered breathing difficult and ob
structed their vision.

The correspondent adds that the ob
ject of the artillery now is less direct
ed to destroying enemy guns than to 
forcing the German gunners to sus
pend service and seek shelter. For 
this purpose, he says, gas shells are 
employed largely.

MAJOR BOYLE, M.C„ Kl LLEO.

w
DENY COAL SHORTAGE.

MUCH SAVING OF LIFE
A cable message to the owners of , % 

the Verdi refer to all the members of 
her crew having been saved with the 
exception of six, but gives no details.
Th# message indicates, the owners 
said, the vessel was sunk about five 
days ego.

Diamonds on Credit
81. 92. 68 Weekly
Writs or cell ter • 

Catalogue.
JACOBS BROS*

16 Toronto A reads, 
Opp. Temperance.

«. ?«

^en From Ontario and Mari
time Provinces Share in 

Honors.

•:\
\

ARTILLERY ACTIONS ON
BOTH MEUSE BANKS

Patrol Encounters Proceed in 
Struma Valley in Macedonia,

:map S ®y ®tew,rt Lyon, *
I Oinadian Army Headquarters, Aug." 
‘riAwlere Is a story of heroism end 
■NPtocefulness that Is not often 
Wrilleled. A battery of Canadian 

artillery was under a concentrât- 
ri fire from

■■

TIRNS IF roe WISH 
met IAADOjUDCJMQ
um MCAuarrfc

MAXIMALISTS TO TRY
ANOTHER BIG REVOLTl

wur

Copenhagen, Aug. 30.—Another at
tempt at revolt by the Maximalist fac
tion to Russia which wiU bring them 
into power Is prophesied by M. Klrkoff, 
a Bulgarian socialist. In an interview 
in The Vo seise he ZMtung of Bifrlin. 
Klrkoff recently returned" to Berlin 
from Stockholm, where he had been 
associated closely with the Russian 
Maximalists there.

The! signal for the revolt, he says, 
will be given from Kronstadt, which, 
aa\ well as the Russian fleet in the 
Baltic, Is under the Influence of Niko
lai Lon Ine and his adherents.

Parts, Aug. 80.—The war office is
sued the following official statement 
tonight;

“There wae reciprocal artillery ac
tivity on both batiks of the Meuse. The 
rest of the front was calm.

"Eastern thea/tre, Aug. 29: Patrol 
encounters took place to tho Struma 
valley. The artillery fighting was 
quite lively in the region of Lake Dot- 
ran and Monastlr."

V
OPPOSE 
SHARE IN WAR

Port Colbome, Aug. 80.—Word was 
received here today by Mrs. Annie 
Boyle that • her son, Major MaMon 
Boyle, M.C., -second in command of 
the 49th Battalion of Edmonton, had 
been killed to action, August 24, in 
the battle of Lens. Major Boyle was 
a brother of I/euL-Col. Ruesell Boyle, 
who was killed In the battle of the 
woods at St. Julien, 1916. Both these 
soldiers were born to Port Colbome, 
where their mother and sister reside.

Ig. 30.—Ministers of 
ireh of the United 

p India, at a secret 
kt the annual con
es here, adopted a 
kennoiStee'1 cannot 
kutietpate in any 
[embers are direct- 
eruption boards for 
lln each Instance to 
kerraption on the 
k'vs of the chureh 
kto to give army 
kiwBcter." «luce 
church, founded St 

I has opposed ell.

Brother of Rebel Leader
Arrested by Irish Police

s Û
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All Overalls
In the

Basement Section

All Overalls
in the

Basement Section
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FRID.=WESTERN CANADA 

HONORED AT PAIR
''fr

TICES
a::"7

FA*:
i YOSave $101

ai « - ■ ■■■i;pN*B AROAD
Added Interest Given Display 

at Exhibition From 
Prairie J-andg.

A PLEXTOR UNION

Guardians and Retailers of News From Over On- I , _-----
tario to Be Present—Another Chance I , «S0"?!1?0" Î ^hat

WHI Be Given Children. M H^a/Should Be m Grad-
Mg e-1-j .ÏZ+üBft

JV ,:i 1. ■ ■

DEFIES ITS COMPETITORS

Result of Many Years of Scien
tific Thought and Work- EX ■

manship. PRI'

ir~; $!SS38E vSfoSWHb
In the ll w.a. older days of açt experte 

with greatest care—"gramo- 
bût today their manufacture
Itn Mulrlfiaaltr anil ten.* Vi laaahrup recjuessiy ana rmnieeeiy

market such a machine a» the Cecilian 
Concertphone. For purity and eweet- 
nt»e of tone thl» ^machine ha» 
rival. To#,listen to It-gives, ae the

ng with no metallic or mechanical soun 
to mar the tonal effect.

this machine le the reeult of man 
years of scientific thought and work

■ Vto- «SW guost# of .jfi&T 
tours, thle being Frees 

1 a*emeot to ths gneffltaiArchdeacon Cody Makes Pow

erful Appeal for Unity 
Thruout Canada.

Citizens'v 
Govei

and
who will gaip 
many fine features of the ;

It will also be fChlldrwn’» Day, 0.,™ 
make up for lost opportunity due to the r 
thetr sport on Tuesday. The exhibits rupd (stt 
to them, and doubtless the exhibitors will see 
dear to the heart of the boy and girl will not

A special feature will be the aquatic « 
along the lake front, for which rehearsing 1 
order, end which should .not be missed by 
modern sport
.ntJïï? ?ub,1J.ee P*se««t before the grand stand
Interest to the guests of today on a__ _
exact delineation with which the varioi 
federation are carried out.
.11“• www—» - .

efrom the & •.ti °r
work. Ons 
visitor t can 

him * dear concept 
country road should 
ot grading and drain

'

3I •M,1. v.■ths <
.VThe attendance at the Exhibition

TH.7Æ àtvra sas

eo
be EXC1no*

ng
Before you leave Toronto visit Canada’s 

* AND ONLY ONE-PRICE UPSTAIRS 
$ SHOP and Save $10.00 on your new 
nter Suit or Overcoat. OUR PRICE IS 
e same clothes that ground floor stores,

«penses, must get !
newest models to i

wSŒL» „,

time In !•40 m
Well-Kn

of
gravel Mem

■ .treated -
iTee ter day at the Canadian Na

tional Exhibition “the break baeket of 
the world" was given the position of 

| honor by the directors, and It proved 
to fee the most successful eo far of 

,£lr- The return of the summer* 
weather which graced the 
gladdened the 
and they are

• day for and manship on the part of the 
turers, who are at last eat 
they have produced the 
human-dike Interpreter , of t

A» builders of the famous Cecilian I 
piano thle firm bare gdne Into the 
gramophone business from the musi
cian's point of view, and the reeult 
la a marvelous production.

The machine will take any;r#coDd ! 
upon the market. Being fitted with a 
ball-bearing producer arm, in place of 
the ordinary ball-eocket arm, thle en- 
ablee it to swing with equal facility 
in either direction, and to play not ■ • 1 
only records cut from the ineide out, 
but also thoee cut from outside in.
, <U»o fitted with the only in
fallible automatic stop upon the mar
ket, which entirely eliminate» blurring 
at the end of a recital.

A daintily got up and attractive 
brochure given away at the Cecilian 
exhibit in the manufacturers' build-
lîf î‘.V” jmmy ot?ler particulars of 
this beautiful machine, which may be 
?Ur.CiW®.d at price» ranging from $66 
to $260 In many superb designs.

y
'XS
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famous Eaton rosd. thé rrode of'. New 
York State, of Ohio, and of Wayne 
County adjacent to Detroit, 

Attractive Cottage.
mHHP ______ The office Is representative of an
All Those Competing Yaterday ÏÏTÏÏÏ

Were From Pointe Outside Sî “,SS.r*S,S$k&"" Si
for thle purpose, Ineide the offlqe, 
which ie really a email exhibition 
building, a eerie» of road models in 
miniature are displayed. These model» 
represent In a graphic manner all 
stages of road construction and the 
various forme of you material used, 
and give the visitor a very complete 
Idea of the most successful methods 
of meeting the problem» of road traf-

■| -That the D 
quested tv lm: 
excess profit* 
bite the prie, 
ir.odttki* of 
from the row 
bines, patrtlcul 

This jesolnt 
parity raeetin 
Kr.rNemirt die 
the suFpleés 
sens' commit!

President O. 
ehsir end tu 
Controller R. 
Hell, Aid. 3bs«
*F% Pmltl 
resolution, wl
Flltey. said:"In eubmlttk 
p revel I wou 
fit times of 1 
desses dlamci 
other. This hi 
since the woi 

•One class s 
rlflce. They 
tbelr homes, t 
lives upon the 
composed of 1 
capitalists wh 
making huge 
the masses 01 
seems to be 
simply means 
Wealth. D0W1 
every clime t 
ways existed, 
the other tot 

Do not mis 
wish to conV. 
capitalists are 
of the world’1 
own gam. at

■In fcur own 
few brilliant 
business and 
the opportvnlt 
rich themselv 
fortunately, wl 
In our midst 1 
dividual» end 
hesitated to 1 
profits, 
bine.

• Now the a
Today when, a farmer want# an e*ti|ç|i| Ar* we 'to^hav 

building for storage purpose* forl$g I 
summer kitchen, for' an impleroeiMfS9 sharpers and 1
*ed, carriage house or garage — i.B| Jtajr.wtim »pe
building, eay. Id x 24, or larger, gwj^H they can be on
ha he» to do ie to order one lust es1^» ^s XVho, Ikon, is,a.newsect^a»KS te
in«h17nlLshe ln larm which anew*. !
Sf? introduced by Metal «hlngle^l^* In the comme 
Siding Co., Limited., Preston, Ont., " v-nscmpulou* n
help meet the labor shortage on ttl^B poverty-1
farms. Out at the Exhibition, liKE 1 •%»'slrlklng
t^oP^rI>ih,ldent °l ,th* com|IM)r' ment wn* the
two or three men to work to ebo^H the oviHet of
that a bulhllng can almost be “wlehednffl took place in .$
doto a farm. These men, without an ft* ne" C0"C<T.? 1
•pedal tools, complete the building la;® Îü3nlrw'ert0lnkla 

U ,.e «o^Plete. Paint- M ?ht previous
ed, glazed and: roofed with metal, a,Eg ; heads ot cad:
rigid, staunch building such as 11 bs allowed to
would give any man pleasure to eee "M ‘w t*" "“r- 1
on hie farm. Tet this bulldinr can '•M «terllng 'heywV^t^ JU#t “ ea,ily " % I * tbe**govornmc: 
w*J,ut together. - ^ • now raised to

TMe modem way of building seems M -4 T
Ifite a sensible one. The expert work., M .."Tb;* le" th.
the carpentering, the planning, meeaor 1 1222f‘ltl-
&^t,D,T^d D&iH,ag’ <vre done the I SMhê^vlctimifactory. Tiroe-eaving machines take J or Vos* then 1
the place of extensive hand work. Men 1 march of pg
who do nothing else make these build- i that all alike
Inge well and economically. TMe will ] 2SSi‘
biV^^.^ m°0t lnt»reetl”V «hi* I therefore c^lT
bit# at the fair. pone lmmedlai

and Introduce 
prtees."

Hundred» of the very 
wn. Remember the sk

FAMOUS UPSTAIRS CLOTHES SHOP
187 Yonge Street (Opposite Eaton's

buttermakinIn Quebec, it only required strength 
coîïfa8'3 for them to work toge

ther, There was only one safe way 
to end the war, he said. Starvation of 
Germany wae not practical, neither 
was a political upheaval in the Ger
man administration. The only way 
I?,? a Prussian military defeat. The 
Obligation then cam back to them In 
Canada. Let them organite in every 
department a* tho they were in for a 
long was. It was, tips beet way to 
make It a short war.

G CONTEST 
OPENS IN DAIRY SECTIONopening

hearts of the directors, 
confident that "Confed- ereU<7 Y^r" win establish a Sew 

record. From an early hour the vis
itors poured Into the grounds, and by 
noon it was estimated that approxi
mately 60,000 people had entered the 
gates.

"Western Province# Day" gave add- 
. *• Interest to the numerous and ex

tensive exhibit# ot the golden west, 
and brought more closely together 
the bonds of commercial relationship 
which catlete with the east. Blessed 
with all the bounties that nature can 
"•stow and rich In the type of pio
neers that build empires, the prairie 
•totes of confederation have all the 
requirements that make a nation 
virile and outstanding. Today, more 
than ever before In history, the em
pire look.! to Canada to help main
tain Its Integrity, while the allie* 
lmve practically staked their ealv»^ 
tien on Its proeperliy. But that con- 
aaence cn which *0 much dépends,. 
has not been placed In vain. Just ah 
Canada’s none have won glory for the 
land of their birth, eo have the pro
vinces of the great west written the 
name of this Dominion indelibly on 
history's page. Their abundant har
vest has been given to the cauee for 
which the motherland stands with 
ungrudging hands and without stint. 
Betides, they have contributed lib
erally with other resource# at their 
command, and above all, their flesh 
and blood have shared nobly in the 
common sacrifice of all.

Special Guests.
Representatives of the

Toronto.
,i? f ■ 1*: '

pæs
tog contest took place. All competi- 
tore were from pointe outside of To- 

Houston, Weston, Ont.| 
"T*. Young, Belmont, Ont.; Mrs. R. 
W Dove and Mise Effle 
Potogellle, Ont 

Mra Dovt and her daughter have 
•ntored upon their fifth year of com- 
petitlon in this clews at the Exhibl-

~

PUBLIC BE DAMNEDuSPLENDID ETCHINGS
BY TORONTO ARTISTS

Among First to Strike the Visitor 
in the Applied Art Section.

Bovs of (lc. g .
Anelent and Modem.

Many type# of road, both ancient 
and modern, are shown In these min
iature replicas. They are .divided Into 
sections showing all parts of the 
road, from» the foundation to the 
surface, and display the exact method# 
of combining material# to attain the 
most perfect reeult*. The section of 
the original road built by Mana/t.m 
In 1800, and the model of -the Applan 
Way le especially Interesting. An 
early French road and a section >^of 
the Telford type le atoo shown. The 
i”°re Instructive model# are thoee 
showing a modern macadam road, 
bituminous macadam road, and a sec
tion of vitrified brick pavement The 
best method of utilising the tog drag 
on earth roads Is graphically por
trayed, a/nd another model display# 
the most efficient process for «he 
resurfacing of old roads.

In addition to the miniature modi 
el# le a collection of enlarged photo- 
sn^ba showing what has been ac
complished during recent years by 
the Province of Ontario in the 
construction of roads and bridged.

Interested Duke.
On Tuesday this exhibit wae vlew- 

^ by the Governor-General, the Duke 
oL Devonshire, who was much Inter
ested In the varied phase* of the 
road situation to this province. Hie 
Excellency, who was chairman of. the 
specie* committee# to Bnflahd some 
years ago dealing with problem# of 
motor «raffle, made particular lnqulr- 
les as to the treatment of road 
surface#, Including olllngTtarring and 
other more permanent coverings. 
Commenting on the exhibit, Hie Ex- 
celtency expressed as hie opinion that 
the displays comprehended Ontario’s 
particular needs In England, he re
marked, the problem was one of sur
face only, but to Canada the much 
greater problem of foundation | 
etruetion wae added to that of 
face covering.

Gome idea ot the activities of the 
department la reflected to the com
prehensive list of publications issued 
and available to visitors to the ex-
niblt.

Several Toronto names are found 
among the exhibitor» in the section 
of applied art at xthe National Exhi
bition, some very creditable samples 
of etchings being among the first to 
•trike the visitor.

Eugene L. Beaunre has some studies 
of children, a line to which he le 
partial, and in which he has also 
lone some work in water colors. "The 
Fisherman," by , Owen Staples, ie a 
«ample of ctiOaty workmanship, • a» le 
alec a very JJfaresting Tew Tide at 
St. Ives," by$K»)n Cotton. The "Btoor 
Street Viaduct" receive» graphic Il
lustration at the hand» of William J. 
Johnston, and Pte. W. J. Woods, who 
1» overseas, end who had no special 
artistic training, has a very good 
landscape. Chinese studies have an 
apt student .'a Carton, Moorpark, who 
has a group of etching» from Chinese 
model».

Tn November," le an etching ot 
singular merit from the hand of C. 
W. Jeffery*, AJI.O.A. It was begun 
twenty yeare ago and Just recently 
finished. Nature studies in colored 
etchings are by Robert Holmes.

Mies Loring shows a martHe figure 
ot a woman also “The Sacrifice." A 
“Study of a Young Girt," by Margaret 
8coble, ie a pleasing piece of work.

Ylto time allowed for the operation

•ligbtly over this, but it 1%U *2, 
10 Jhl* claee will be 

SSÎis “to. Houston, who ob-
talned 6 1-2 lbs. of butter from her
-h=n/In*1* ywtotdxy, Is an experienced 

J***®» "““to butter to her own 
home tor the peak 14 year». 
.J'heJud£tor at these conteste ie 
dtm* *y «P^to from the O.A.C. T. 
B. Smith and G. Rlchwood are Judges
thl* f?rmeT havhl* attended
the Exhibition for five

j

THE LESSONS OF .

A RAILWAY MAP

Government Lines Operated From 
Halifax to Winnipeg Give Can
ada Splendid Thru Train Ser

vices Frorçxthe Atlantic j 
to thle Middle West

I

WATCH THIS SPACE
;

years.
SRWiPiP

monstrdtlng the splendid thru train china
Halifax and Wlnnl- The same machine does tucking 

22’ n$ua*>ec ,and Winnipeg, darning, button-bollm;, pleating and
and between Montreal and the var- will make Battenbeiw laceT,d ,
ti£ provtocee CMtr“ 01 mart- other bsautitol ^fne "Z

The display made by the Canadian HAVE von Government Railways ie one ef the E
StT* k mw the maln floor of. - ..

cssss? «•U'y.’KîlaA-auss 5b£T5= =5 5S
»«rsas5 î?dS«s he ffisSSS 

w”''""“• ”i~' t6'y ,m m ,r°” ”

^lle the map itself tells a pretty Visit the booth, anyway and 
complete story of the splendid eer- the 1® household helps. 7 
vice the Government Railways are I, .Manufactured by John B. Paine Co 
givitm the country, particularly dur- limited, 1080 King St Weet, Toronto 
tog thle period of war^thare are al- 
way# detail» to be explained. These 
7 '1 be cheerfully given, by Mr. A. H., „
Llndtey, the tallway representative In „.5_ow ofte» Is the question 
attendance, who carries a convincing J*?*1? «hail we eat? Where le thé 
Une of conversation on all travel mat- best place?” Thoee who dine regular- 
^ a,n.d wbo enthuses over the great î?[ f1 ,ti*e Exhibition hasten to direct 
possibility for sportsmen. In one cor- thelf Mends to the Nasmith Ree au- 
ner Is a hqfe statue of Jack Canuck I rant under the grand eta-nd. 
pointing to the display of hie railway, 
and calling attention to the fact that 
during the war period a half milUon , _

mis

«WM, a. «C„M. a,, e, Sfiïïi8,£. Sti” StXX
A fine model of the ocean terminale f“re w,th round muffs

at Halifax, grow under construqtlon, ÎSv «nP - trl"unlnKe- An exceptton- and two tot^oll paintings ^de^ ÏÏX’STSZ?,ne *<*>**
the plan of the port development, at- selves wh/ Dalton them-
tract great attention. The model "khows lng, £ro ehotn “ OWn de8lKn-
the magnificent station that le to be n-______
buMt as a fitting terminal to the rail- DAINTY ■IA/'.uit 
way, a station to be constructed akfng dISÇUIT EXHIBIT,
the most advanced lines of traffic util
ity and architectural beauty. The 
model ie cleverly iUomtoated and with 
fine rotting and artistically arranged 

^background makes a fascinating epec-

Tbe booklets distributed at the dis
play are finely printed and illustrated, 
and1 deal with the various section# tra
versed by the government line# In 
the maritime provinces, Quebec, north
ern Ontario and eastern Manitoba. All 
Interested visitors can obtain thee#.

FARM BUILDINGS 
WHILE YOU W

m

Innésy Band Concerts
manage

ment hoard of the Saskatoon Exhibi
tion were the special guest# of the 
Exhibition directors at luncheon to 
«he administration building, where 
T. A. lliiftfcoll presided. Supportin'* 
lilm at thf head table were Mayer 
Church, President Noel Marshall, 
honora y Manager Kent and Major- 
General Helmer of Otlawa.

Ihe chairman stated that he had 
Just returned from an extensive visit 
to the west, fired with enthusiasm 
for the prairie lands, 
more- prosperous than ever. New In
dustries were springing up in a re
markable manner, and the rcsotirces 
everywhere In evidence were being 
developed as ne/er before*. In British 
Columbia, he said, was established a. 
modern shipbuilding plant, which in 
*•?• course of the next few

Thle afternoon, 4 to 6 o’clock.
« Soloist;

Brneet F. Pechin, cornetlet.
. . PART I.
1. Aire from Patience ..........
2. (a)'Monastery Belle, Noc-

*?' ^rtl8t Llf«. Waltz .....
4. Scenes from Cavallerla.
. _ A PART II.
6. Trovatore, Fantasy .,.

T(a) JlnJ»

’ , 0») Bubbles.
7. Inflammatue, Bole for Ornet.Roeetoi
ta ... Pechin.8m Pclonatie ................... Lla-f
Tonight: Wagner program. i'to lO 
« - , . „ o’clock.
Soloist: Ernest F. Pechin

1. Overture, Rule Britannia
2. From the Maeter-Singere,

<a> Walter-e Prize Song.
(b) The Quintet 

8. PYom Parsifal, Celebration 
Love-Feaet.

4. Tannhaueer, Fagtaey 
_ • part n.

». voSsrFrom Lohen<rin'
6. Prelude and

was
ma-upon a 1‘White’'

i :

Sullivanf:
j VISITED THE

BULL DOG BOOTH?

(Bull Dog 
ty), each a

. Strauss 
Mascagni >

4 by
They were

O

.Today’s Program
. oometift.— _ ,. . - - ..... weeks

would he capable of turning out three 
whips a wedk, each with a carrying 

1 capacity of 2300 tone. Practically all 
the equipment for ehlpbuildlng wae 
o- home manutactuie. He woe gla/1 
to honor the western provinces. More 
ec because of the great response to 
Canada s call in the war.

The represontatlvee of tho west 
were very optimistic regarding this 
year* crops, which they declared had 
exceeded all anticipations. Russell 
Wilson, vlce-rreeldcnt of the Saska
toon fair, elated that In July the 
farmers were greatly depressed 
cal've ,of the condition cf the crops, 
end that they thought the yield 
would bo very short- Eut now the 
feeling was different, and the 
pecte were that'there would 
crop equal to record

PRESS DAY AT THE EXHIBITION.
* a.m.—Gates open.
5.80 am.—Buildings open. Thrift 

and process demonstrations under way.
8.80 a.m.—Poultry ami pet stock 

judging starts.
9 a,m.—Trap Whootlng tournament to 

progress.
9 a.m.—Sheep Judging starts—Cots- 

wolde, Shropshire».
9 a.m.—Cattle Judging starts—Jer

seys, Guernseys and grade cattle.
9 a-m.—Swine Judging starts.
10 a-m.—Model camp opens to the 

public.
10 am.—Art gallery opens.
10.80 a.m.—Midway opens.
2 p.m.—Grand stand performance.
2 p.m.—Bayonet and trench 

bombing, model camp.
2.46 p.m.—Bayonet exercise.
8.16—Artillery drive.
6:*® *° ®,®°—Motor boat races over 

Exhibition course, foot of Dufferin 
street.

7 p.m.—Oraml et^nd vaudeville.
8 to 10 p.m.—Innés' band.
8.26 p.m.—Artillery drive.
8.40 p.m.—Night attack on Hun vil-

con-
sur-

EVER POPULAR NASMITH’S. •of the

Spacial Invitation.
The province extends a special in- 

v Ration to municipal councillors 
both urban and rural, all of whom 
can profitably expend acme time in 
studying the Information' so clearly 
presented by means of models and 
photographe. Two competent engi
neers are In constant attendance to

^*8 45
The rocSdel road exhibit

■ Wedding Music, Act
7. Elsa’s Dream (Bolo for comet)
• m Pechin.
». Transformation Music.

III.
8

PURTER AND DALTON’S FURS.I be-
I

TRENCH-COMFORT BOOTH 
} DOING SPLENDID WORK

Patriotic Wojnen in Manufactur
ers’ Building Annex Help 

Men Overseas.

1 ■ work, MERIT IN MUSIC AND MAKE-UP.pros- 
be a Alderman 1 

celved, otten 
problem the i 
municipal o 
against lnfti 
the coal deal 
nothing up 1 
coal famine, 
end doing to
making mini 

Contralto» 
that the clti 
charter of ii

Known and admired on two con
tinent.. the Newoombe piano stands, 
today among the peerless instrimieatl' 
of the world. Tradition and awmSs- 
from noted centre# testify to Its xB/r 
excellent qualities and unlversat^HL 
utority, and among the booths «ML, 
draw tiret-class patronage at tbeftBL 
ttonal Exhibition Is that of the New* 
combe Plano Company, Ltd., on thÉÉK 
south side of the manufacturers’ bulldJÜË 
tog. To the ear of the true muslclanJB 
quality ie the first thing that counte. 5 
That the “Newoombe" has this 1n aajl 
exceptional degree 4e testified to by® 
the honors accorded thle instrument 1 
to competition with the finest

years.
Valuable Land.

Mr Wilron said that he had noticed 
on Hie trip to Toronto the land run
ning alsongside the Canadian North
ern, and he wae convinced that In the 
years to oome It would be among the 
most valuable In Ontario.

Charles Fisher, manager of the Bas- la*e- 
katoon Exhibition, thanked the i 
tors for their invitation to the fair, 
and promised that he would go back
^Lth*. Ü*8,1 wtth valuable pointers 
gleaned during hie visit to tho Cana
dian National Exhibition.

ro t.‘lLOOUV8e,,of a ftrcaful and Htir-
■ Z™?*?? Ven' Archdeacon Cody
■ -Pyiri who Visited theMÜ I,al1' ** enough to realize

what it meant u Tstood its Hignlfl- 
cance to Canadla i Ideals, Canadian 
agriculture and Canadian industry. 

^_rTlwr® they haxl Canada, in the largo re*
^presented to the small. This year they 
F celebrated the 60th year of the confed

eration. As they reviewed the 
of history they were etnuck by the 

■ ;ma!l PfogF^es made by the people
' Thrtl15Jh,e flret 25 years aa a nation.

P?*Ple were Just decent and slow.
,L25 yea,n‘ a^° th® country took a 

sudden Jump forward. Industry de
veloped - at. a marvelous rate and the 
fc>opitfatlon notably Increased. That 
was because they had discovered tho 
great provtocee of the weet with their 
vast- stores of resources. They found 
that the wost was not a land of only 
buffalo and snow. The turn to the tide 
or Canada a prosperity had 
brought about by the (provinces 
honored that dav.

It to be
a permanent feature of the Exhibl-, 
tion, a-nd ie located within easy reach 
of the main entrance to the grand 
stand, adjacent to the tractor dis
play. "

ü8
: The Trench Comfort Booth to the

annex of the manufacturers' building 
has encouraging new# thee# day. <or
the men

BUCKHAM HAS FINE
-SELECTION OF FURS

9 p.m.—Jubilee spectacle. 
9.46 p.m.—Semi-centennial 

works.
dlrec •

£”**^5“*d a?n 

ttia biscuit exhibit gf the Chrinti#»
^e«7to <%mpany' Limited, now on' 
CM./iL h* manufacturers’ building.
«J^ rô^reralLy Mve tMtetl and 
esijo, o 1 «amples of the delicate.
th±»°Uto«f!>nfîCtlon* manufactured by 
enorinlî ^ tomoue company, and the 
yrl- nf 8 e< buelness done I»

Llhe «teem to which they are 
held. The Christie, Brown
f«a^tti-a locatlon in the manu-

;bulIdlng, and a daintily de- 
e^fe- the Interior

-tier upon tier of tins 
containing a multitudinous variety of 

1*4 th,s Product of the bakers' art.

overseas.
"Juet twice what we had 'at this 

time last year,” reported Mrs. Arthur 
VanKoughnet, and her aeei.tent, Mrs. 
S. Hawley Allen, fairly beamed 
told of the goodwill 
especlaHy of the children.

"They gave u« 1876 
dren s day," eaid Mrs. 
together we have 2,862 
seating the children’s 
shower for soldiers."
w. incident that transpiredbora was wlj^n Mrs T T pronift
Philadelphia, who Was rosetoTthru
Z°rnT?ylnTo*h° a^ hero ïn

„y!ng _ Coro», visited the booth
E*£***?l£thln» «■ --

realize things half until
men,” she «J! t^toe'^Croro^ib 
resses at the trench comforta and as

A man of the 8rd Battalion, who
rrjTi 0 u^,ros’ detiaredi "We 
at the front lacked nothing because 
of youi\ organization.” « u ‘"a*18®

<*^th0,e who ar« working 
so hardyto bring something of Joy to 
the men in the trenches.
andhliltoeainÜ1fL Tolcee of the w°men 
and gi^le in their pretty uniform ofpa * rroen with white veil ut J 
chief marked by the Red Cross * 
succeeding in piling up the boxes£.ULnthl,Cle?>. b£*:ht <jLthe tx*™™
be eent to the boys who are fighting 
overseas. * s

year llre- wlthBs ma |the
\Vojnen desirous of purchasing 

fashionable furs aid fur coate for the 
coming winter eeaion are afforded the 
opportunity of roelngx an exhibit of 
furs that will be generally worn this 

made up in Ihe lateet de- 
sign, by paying a visit to the exhibit 
of Buckham’e, Limited, to tho manu
facturers* building. Fox furs will be 
very fashionable thle coming sea
son. One particularly beautiful aSt 
is made of white fox. with a neck
piece to the shape ot a broad collar 
hanging low over the back. The muff
ie round, with head, paws and tall. , GMngcllo. cooling and refreshing.
It is lined with crepe de chine, with jU8t <h* drtnk to satisfy the thirst 
a tassel and an ivory-ring that In- produced by much walklna and eleht. 
euree it# immunity from lose. Red,1 Loelng in the extensive areas of the 
Cinnamon and Kasnatcha are other fox Exhibition grounds. It is of Tur« 
fF8 »re expected to be excep- and wbplesome manufacture, and is 
tionally popular. served in Individual glasses, whin,
lnA hZ'Z, ^ oroilee set, trimmed ”lake sanitation a part ot every glee* 

^^LHudaon •»»!. with white drunk. Gtngello Is distinctively a 
,rlbb?nel a”4 * black and white domestic drink, which may be y«h. 

tton tfrom’ 1* attracting much atfen- ‘allied either bottled or on draught 
mad. ^.n by’„ 71,18 “t or made by the simple process oftoe
Other nrett» ^ canteen •tyle.’l volution of a epoonful ofthé7yrut)

fouiid dtorotly'Tp^lt^he on^

ggfsaaîSE msSbS
SRSiXs&r^*5»saaie5

Bicycle Dealers’ Meeting
Favor» Newspaper Publicity

At a business meeting held In con
nection with the bicycle dealers’ con
vention at the Carls-Rlte Hotel, Mr.
« ‘ iA-z^®11 ,e’ ** the Blcydle Motor 
Sale# Company, London, spoke on the 
advantage, of newspaper advertising.
tacrwiL flgure^gio show trow he had 
Increased hie newspaper advertising 
from 2,000 lines In 1912, which cost 
him $88, to 80,000 lines in 1916. Large- 
ly as a result of this advertising he 
had increased his sales from 182 bi
cycles , to 600 per year.
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A SATISFYING AND SANITARY 
DRINK. of which is

pare* :

NEILSON’S CHOCOLATES.
arrange

ment» preparatory to forming a Na
tional Bicycle Dealers’ Association, 
and the various local

‘be first time in, many years 
the Neileon Chocolate Company are 
offering their delicious chocolates for 
•ale at their display at the fair. Every 
year the well-known firm have had an 
exhibit of their fine high-grade goods 
but they were for exhibition only Thlé 
yrox they have decided to offer for 
•ale their varied line of chocolate# at 
popular prices. Their exhibit 1» locat
ed at the main entrance to the manii- 
facturers’ building. Today being chil- 
dro” 8 day ** *• expected that ‘*Bnv Nellron’, Boeebude" will be the slo^£ 
In the candy crowd.

MUMBY’S IS POPULAR.-

mediately opposite the weet end of
it.,Mrand 8tand- Those who visit thle 
lunch room can be depended upon to, 
recommend It to their frlende who visit

I* Mr- Mumby t« providing meale ■ 
from 60 cents up. He belieiee to sup-- 
E!^laK, ihf clean, quick, efficient eer-; 

jy1(? that Is found in any restaurant of 
Vi*, tjrot rank. The public now know 1 1 
that by vleltlng Mumby# Dining Hall 1 
iîw .een obtain quality and quantity, 
to addition to the main dining hall,
Mr. Mumby conducts four other die- < 
tog establishments. If Mumby» name 
1» attached it Ie a guarantee of effi
ciency, excellency and satisfaction.

A CRITICAL COMPARISON,
The piano exhibit# at the Exhlbltlee M 

afford a splendid opportunity to crttl- 
tally compare the different c—-«i* 
oiakee. Te Old# Firme of Helrctaman 4. 
A Co., Ltd., Invite- every visitor to eefl ' 
it tbelr exhibit or at their city show- *4 
rooms, Heintitmen Hall, 198-196-197 
Yonge street, and have explained to ; 
them the many different feature# that', 
have given the Helntaman plane He 
outstanding position.

were ihvited to send delegate#0”* 
form a committee to organize the as
sociation.

ti®" sent by 
-/■“ether m,SEPTEMBER IN ALGONQUIN PARK

September I» ope of the most de- 
lightful months of the year. A bene- 
ficiel holiday can be enjoyed at “The 
Highland Inn," 2,000 feet above the 
*ea, situated to the midst of a charm
ing wilderness in Algonquin Park. 208
w«oî0muwaTWOn“' Md 1W m,lee

rite Miss Jean Lindsay, manager. 
Algonquin Park, Ontario, or tokny 
Grand Trunk Railway agent forAand-rometUlurtrated. booklet,Veillng^li
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Pleads for Union.
op. , to Pleading for a closer union be

tween the west and the east, Arch- 
r deacon Cody said thoy felt that the 

war above all el* had contributed in 
bringing them Into a more common re
lationship. because both sections had 
borne the burden, and to the day* to 
come would bear the bunden together.
They either had to hang together or 
hang separately, but he was convinced 
they would hang together.

Today they were living to a mo-

SSS'SMSVaT.jSira *£.555^52^^* 1become the law of the land, lie did Heintzman A^of ^eM° d?, ^Irme of
f’rM ThJnk,thnt-the oP'olo» 0/ Sir XV-,. Hall, 198-195*97°Yong^’treri ^iTt” 
frld Laurier as expressed in the house open during the evenln*. ' 1,6
fJct^!^rne,hWrrld be fal,lflei1 bV the people end visitors 
facts when the law waa g>ut Into force coma.
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CIRCASSIAN WALNUT PIANO. Contracta:
Water i

A WONDERFUL,MACHINE.
See the WhiU Sewing Machine. Hotel CafeteriaOim'oan harxHy imagine the beauty 

____  ®f a Clrcaeelan walnut piano till one
THE PHONE SERVICE. ^^nî^p^oTX^Tte

wlth'th^VictrotoTplrto^ <rf°YeeCoi^

ÇM. ’ÏÏSfiKYongï ïB
street. Is most efficient. Tumi toetrument and also to call at
Mato 8687 and anything you need win f*3®* \tnagniffcent showrooms at 
be promptly^ellvered.”* ** **" m^0^ato1M'1,e-1»7 Ton^e

■S’. 431 OPEN EVERY EVENING. ‘4r, 0,1
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THE DOUBLE GUARANTEE
ibons

who Introduced the 
by W.1 was

this motion for your ap- 
hke to point out that 
the., are always two 

ally opposite to each 
xen the case In all wars

R'SrM.’thS'LK:
as. their friend», but their very 
, the altar, -sue other class is 
of a small section of soulless 
who give themselves up to 

age end unjust profits out of 
is of the people. Their greed 
be Insatiable. War to them 

i a short cut to enormous 
rn all the centuries and In 
these two classes have al- 

The one to be sacrificed— 
er to be enriched. M 
at misunderstand «He. I do not 

convey to your mind that all 
its are eager to take advantage 
world's hour of stress for their 
to. It Is not so.

Shlrlno Exceptions, 
ir own country we have had not a 
lllant examples of men, both ' In 
i end professionel Mfe. who had 
srtvnlty and have scorned to »n- 
imeelree In this way. But un- 
ety, while this to so, we have also 
nldst many examples of both ln- 
* end companies who have not 
1 to reap altogether exorbitant 
among whom to the coal com-

WHen others rushed into the motor car industry, 
Robert Gray bided his time.

Others experimented—on the motoriA.
Others gained the reputation of a day—and loft it.

Robert Gray knew that the car bearing his name 
must have the same underlying qualifications as the 
Gray Carriage—so he waited.

HTWO reputations guard y 
I when you purchase a Gray-D

Two liabilities are your assurance of doubly- 
satisfadory use and service.
Two institutions driving in united effort to maintain 
the foundation on which they have been built—full 
value to you, the purchaser.
In dkatham, Ontario, the Wm. Gray & Sons 
Company and Gray-Dort Motors Limited—the one 
hale and solid at sixty-two, the other ftrong and 
lutty in two. years.

In Flint» Michigan since 1885, the Dort Carriage 
Company, since 1915, the Dort Motor Car 
Company.

with men of equal calibre, who round out an 
inftitution unique in its man-power.

v After Such Preparation
With two inftitutions 1 11 11
Gray-Dort was built. %
Is it Any wonder that in three days the entire 1916 
output was sold?

- It was to be expeded that a doubled output for 
1917 was heavily oversold.
The output for 1918 is double again—and may 
be inadequate.

our investment >
I this Xort.

-

the firstso sohad

mPACE >

mm
Dort—at the Same Time, 

in Flint
Paralleling the growth of Gray l 
similar institution in the United S

UILDINGS 
MOU WA1

in Canada, was a 
tates. Gray-Dort Motors

Limited, Chatham, Out.
Dort Motor Car Company - Flint, Mich.

Note the Car for 1918

v

/
Blue Ribbon Buggies were to Americans what 
Gray Buggies were to Canadians.
J. D. Dort, too, was building iti Flint, as Robert 
Gray wm building in Chatham.
J. D. Dort, too, was analyzing the motor car i fl

ow the question tonight to: *How 
Is this state of affairs to continuer 
re to have progress everywhere ex- 
ln the commercial world? Ie It al
to be left the prey and sport of 

iers and money- grabbers? IX> we 
» the speculators and combines et
her? In a senro we do not. for 
can be controlled and held In leash. 

, then. Is to tliime? There to no 
Ipln’.ons on this head. 
re chiefli" blame the government, 
k allow* a state of things to exist 
to eemmcroial- world which breeds 
ropnlous millionaires bn the one hand 
poverty-stricken citizens on the

H
a farmer wants an ezti 
storage purposes, for 
eh, for - an implero* 
house or garage —
Id x 24, or larger, a 

is to order o 
w sectional
new Idea In farm b _____
>d by Metal Shingle 
mi ted, Preston, Ont., -RtfS 

labor shortage on the' .a 
t the Exhibition, Mr.'':.) 
at of the company, eetses! 
men to work to ehow® 
can almost be “wished- -■ 

These men, without an] S 
omplete the building la | 
i It le complete. (Paint - 

roofed with metal, a 
building auch sus it 

y man pleasure to see 
Yet this building can 

t Just as easily as ltr/

way of building seems 
one. The expert work,
’• the planning, meneur- 
mailing, are done at the 
saving machines take 
enslve hand work. Men 
else make these bulld- 
conomically. This will 
most interesting exhi-

Gray—the Industry and 
its Builder

Our fathers and grandfathers rode in Gray carriages 
—and found them built on honor and character.
In 1855, William Gray built the first of them— 
built them so well that Gray quality became 
proverbial.
Growing up in (this atmosphere of big business, of 
successful enterprise, of worthy endeavour, was 
Robert Gray. ^
Under his guiding hand the Gray institution has 
been builded solidly on its original foundation- 
value and service to the purchaser.

-1

MOTOR—Gray-Dort, 4 cylinder, cast en bloc, L-head type, 
bore 3\ in., stroke 5 in., speed 2000 R.P.M., horse-power 28. 
Cast Iron removable heads. Carter carburetor. Thermo- 
syphon booling. Westinghouse two unit starting and lighting 
system. Connecticut battery ignition. Three speed and re
verse selective transmission, with double row New Departure 
bearings. Gasoline tank under cowl. I beam heavy duty front 
axle, f floating rear axle, with forked tube-torsion and Hyatt • 
High Duty bearings. 10 in. internal expanding and external " 
contracting brakes. Springs—front 37 in. elliptic, rear 50 in, 
full cantilever. Left-hand drive. 16 in. irreversible worm 
and nut type steering wheel. Centre gear shift lever. Emer
gency brake, right pedal. Service brake, clutch pedaL 
Accelerator. Detroit demountable rims. 30 x 3^ Dominion 
tires. Nobby tread rear. Westinghouse electric-lighting. 
Linoleum covered running board. Lock ignition switch., 
Dashlight, ammeter, roberafl, footrail, dear-vision windshield, 
one-man top, tools, equipment complete.

4
on* Just 
bookcase.vj ii

duihy. >
n 1915, Robert Gray decided that a good motor 

could be built and sold at a reasonable price.
In 1915, J. D. Dort, studying the situation from 
the same angle, came to the same conclusion. -

Their identical views and

iistriking contrast to our goveriL- 
i** the action of the British Et 
Start of the war. Here is what 

tee in Britain In 1814. Every buel- 
rocern received a visit from a gov- 
it official, who examined the books 
ed an average annual profit during 
svloue three years, then told the

_____  of each business that they would
b* allowed to make a similar profit dur
ing the war, but out of every 100 pounds 
sterling they made over and above title 
75 pour.dn sterling would be claimed by 
the government as a war tax. This is 
now raised to 80 pounds.

■ -t The True Spirit.
-i “This Is the true spirit of these tor
i' rlble times. Had the Canadian Govern

ment acted hi this way we should not now 
be the victims at what Is nothing more 

Rijor lee* than wholesale robbery. In the 
trees democracy demands 
should shoulder the awful 
l by war, and that no clase 

be sacrificed for another. We, 
ineretore. Call upon the government to Im
pose Immediately a tax - on war profits, 
and Introduce regulation of commodity

ca
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'"'I.1 The two men met. 
aspirations inevitably at traded them to one another.
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They chose as the engineering groundwork for their 
organization, Etienne Planche, designer of the 

T / world-famed Pugcot motor. They surrounded him
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The Quality Goes Clear Through
SIC AND MAKE-UP.
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, _ Aid. Ball's Plan.
Alderman H. H. Ball, who was well de

ceived, offered as a solution to the coal 
problem the establishment of one. or more 

M coal yards as a corrective 
<t Inflated prices and; to help out 
*1 dealer». "We have accomplished 
to up to the present to prevent a 
Wee, and the people should be up 
kbl to «heck the combines who are 
■WMBons out of the people." , 
■gwei R. H. Cameron pointed but 
mÊÊm of Toronto should have a 
WM h« own to enable It to deal 
^■mttere as the coal supply of 
^■i “At present we can only »e- 
Wmcient to heat our municipal 
IBS and schools. The situation Is 
toble, ' declareo the controller.

that there 1» no combine is 
lo'b'- The coal supply to controlled 

railroads, and It li not reasonable 
eeeponelblllty for the pres- 

«St condition of the coal situation on the 
elty council.
• lemaade of the people will be the 

to change the existing state 
And It to up to the Dominion 

toy board to fix the price of coal 
ee price of coal has 

been fixed at the mines by the Unl- 
■tates Government and we have an 
**“«, th*t there will be no famine 
Ml this winter."

Gibbons claimed that the only 
V®0» I® “* opinion, wsa to demand 

“p enough to buy coal at the 
„ y advwused price or elect men 

; the writing class ranks. "You
h2titromblne with combine," said 

| nJSSw811 ln conclusion 
! ^wa* «Pitossed at the

CommUeioncr O. A. ffla- 
attend the meeting or send a

> 3» w,V*fkn2wledrnient of the invlta- 
.-lSnt *y Secretary R. Dyment.

toWftotiL'î**1.11!? wiu be held ln the 
J^ytuture to take action ln the 

ano delivery of coal.
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Gray-Dort Cars will be shown in the Trans
portation Building at the Exhibition. There 
will be Touring Models, Roadsters and 
Sedans. It will be the biggest and most 
complete showing of our cars ever made. 
Expert motor car men will be there to ex
plain the car to yôu. Do not fail to visit 
this exhibit
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Gibbons Motor Car Co
488-90 Yonge Street 
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men are working settlers constructed will expedite the work. company, for the removal of the Port tion of a waiting room the company Is sided ytmUrrAav, so' the <coracU will now
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been tom up, and there etm remains PAniAL TERMINAL thïf*, weeke h*."1 ^negotiating with tiro council and the Ontario Railway Board, sivtv-Mw*, nareato nta mi 1a rf nsmmrs IvwlAL 1 UUVlUiAL radial company to that end. They desire but no delay Is expected since all parties pixtriww parcels of oomroris werecf corduroy to remove. «.p MflVCn the change, on account of the obstrue- are already advised <w the rwdtoloom- yesterday forwarded to the Mlmlco boys

(Labor-saving machinery will he ln- ^ TO BE MOVED tlon of traffic on the highway caused by nanyeptons. now overeeaeby the Union Jack Ohap-
„Tr.ctLt* -n. . ^ — 1 p* ln _______ the standing cam ln front of Wm. Gam- , hVT.h.. „ ___ ter of the ID.D.E, who yesterday held
stalled shortly and this will compen- . _ „ ham'eetoro and the danger to the pah- , Another matter taken up by the eon- their regular weekly meeting fn the pub-
,ate for the lack of men. A 87-ton TorOJltO tod York Railway Plans lie by Stopping so dose to the ride- ÎÏ2?!0,® ZSv^J^S2Thtohwav< Me library. There were over thirty women
excavator will be employed, which , ___ , D__________ , ™ walk. C pnrin«Vv3kyiwi. tn oraaeot. and much progress was madecan dig a trench approximately 20 Improvements at Port Credit. when >«e plan* are carried out the "thei^pprôîa.^h? wort ^ to'the^ CroP«*3 h^ntter*0’^"'’'
feet de«p and 500 f<i t long In a single ---------- r*rs wilr turn up toward* the west side to ,n* oore by the highway commission - q
<iay. «lmilar machines have been At a join: conference of the Toronto | of ibe in.v which I* vacant property, and paid for by the town. It Is proposed i
used by the French armv for 'some and Yotk Radial Company, the Toronto-l or. n. i hy the Uomluior. Government, and to lay a permanent highway on the ' preparing linen for drawn thread
time. Other Hamilton Highway Commission and the leased to the town, thus removing the twelve-foct strip of road between the work rufc a littl». soao over th-atmim. machines to be used are port Cteflit council, held yesterday ln entire radial traffic off the highway, tracks and the aide Walk, and to place a BO®f °tr
a tilling-In machine and caulking por, credit, definite proposals were sub- It will also Improve that part of the cement curb along the south ride of the threads to be drawn and they will
fMohina, .which >UUA iA ^erttiiou gtiued by Manager. .Wilson. U tha radial 1 towu by the jnmr. and by the construe- road. Mb thing definite, however, was 4c Bull*iit pmah |im ssiite.

NEWMARKET SOLDIER
IS KILLED IN ACTION

Contractors Official notification has been re
ceived in Newmarttet of the death ln 
action on August 16 of Ft®. Joe Big
ler. Pte. ltlgler. who was 26 years 
of age. joined a western battalion 
two years ago, an,l has been at the 
front for many months.

resident of /Newmarket, but 
moved to <he west lour years ago. 
where he was engaged In farming. H i 
Is- survived by hi.* mother, Mr». Rob
ert Shibley. Newmarket, and two 

and one brother In Ontario.

_For Township 
^ater System Strike Old 

| ;J^r Corduroy Road.
Its at the Exhibition
opportunity to crftl-

if isi!*,lc «Llptoneer In bring ex- 
■ I Stodu^ABsUnt<>n avenue' where ten

aTth^c^y^ J l

i Hall 198-19B-1S7 M way up the road-t hare explained to I l Towiuhi^ ,aytnj ji a York
fferent features that J [ avenue ww- to S al0ne Bglinlon

i It»»*, Alon< the road on yhich

(He tons a
former
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sisters ItopBn 
and one brother in the west. He - ;av-
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The Toronto Worid The War Needs of Canada “"SIS
naming by deputy those «ho do, a kink 
1» put into the laws of supply and de
mo»* which the old line political 
economists refuse to recognise and are 
unable or unwilling to straighten out.

Sir Adam "Beck's hydro-electric eys- 
•Jp eliminated all the superfluous mid- 

in the shape of shareholders. 
This meant a saving of millions to the

MINIMIZE THE F1M 
PERIL BT USING!

EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY 1 

SELF-EXTIN6UISHINC

“SILENT 500’S"
The Matches With “No 

Afterglow.”
E BUY

rouan: use

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO "
MO. 4# “ THE NEED FOR CONSCRIPTION OF RESOURCES Many Germans Will Try to 

Foment Discord Among 
Allies.

cell# 1
Mais M#*—Private Bach au*, connecting all

■sue consumer, but the political economist*KcNsfc By Benjamin Apthorp Gouldrefuse to see this, and declare that 
people who harbor such Idsas do not 
think, or lack creative ability. We 
shall be glad to know from the polftl- | 
cal economists what but a superfluous 
middleman a shareholder le? -

After these superfluous middlemen 
were .taken out of the hydro-eloctrlc 
system prices were cut in two. That 
is to say the normal conditions ft 
Supply and demand Increased accord
ingly. It has increased so much that

d—*« P«r e«ey. IS.ee per rear. 
IS.44 tor e meatfo. %{J£ tor S menth*. He 
»r mostb, delivered, or >4.44 per year, 
etc per month, by mail, lb Canada (es- 
cept Toronto), United Kingdom, United 
«ta tee 

Sunday 
by mall. *"

Te other 'Foreign Countries, postage extra

■■Ejfltig. 10.—A number of prom
inent Germans and Austrians whose 
arrival in Switzerland has been re
cently reported are busying them
selves, according to the Berne corre
spondent of The Journal Dee Debate, 
with a peace project, the object of 
which is to create difficulties and 
friction between the entente powers, 
ther»y involving minimum conces
sions by the cent Ai I powers. Among 
those engaged in this intrigue are re
ported to be the former imperial chan
cellor, Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg, 
who recently arrived at Ragatz; 
Prince von Buelow, former German 
ambassador to Italy, whose head
quarters are at Berne; Baron von 
Giekra, former Austrian minister at 
The Hague, who la at Zug and makes 
frequent trips to Berne; Count Gul- 
ochoweki, former Auetro-Hunga ian 
minister of foreign affairs at Inter
laken; Prince Alfred Hohenlohe; 
Prince Johann von 6choenburg-Hait- 
enstein, former Austrian ambassador 
at the Vatican, now at Lucerne; Count 
Wolff-Mettemich, former German am
bassador to Turkey, and Counts von 
Puckler and Wenkeim.

The efforts of these chief actors in 
the intriguée are supplemented by 
those of representatives of various 
nationalities. Rome of these delegates, 
notably Baron Olskra, make a show 
of friendly sentiment towards Great 
Britain, while others dwell upon the 
discord, real or pretended, between 
Berlin and Vienna. The Débats cor
respondent avers that this discord is 
incontestable, and that It runs thru 
all grades of official and military cir
cles, tho the object of its being put 
forward by representatives of Vien
na, working with representatives of 
Berlin In Swttseriand, be adds, does 
not appear.

needs of the war, It ia, tor instance, 
entirely within the power and right of 
a war government to see to it that 
no lumber which is suitable for 
•hipbuilding shall be used foAaoy other 
purpose, or to legislate that the smelt
ers or foundries which are making

The use of the word conscription, 
when not apphed to the taking of men 
for the army, is perhaps inaccurate 
and Indefinite, but It has been used 
so often and la eo widely understood 
that H may be advisable to continue 
to use It. It should, however, be clear
ly understood that conscription ts not 
the same as confiscation. When we

every available unit of power In the„ _ we mean' tttat resources must be used
province to required. To supply this for the needs of the nation during 
the Hydro-Electric Commission an- the war, and that the government 
nouncee Its intention, of taking by ex- •h*}1 bave the power to compel the 
propriailon the power now exported to
the United States, for consumption In the Imaged late owners of them to de- 
Ontario. vote them to private usee.

Of all the resourees.of Canada, other 
than human resources, the chief one 
of course to the fertility of the soit 
It to clearly out of the question to 
have the government take over and 
operate on Its own account the hun
dreds of thousands of farms which 
constitute the greatest material 
wealth of the nation. It Is, however, 
quite within the power of the gov
ernment to legislate In euch man
ner with reference to the produce of 
the farms as both to stimulate pro
duction and to regulate distribution In 
a manner to benefit, not only the total 
of Canadian production, but its avail- 
ability abroad and at home. Thia mat
ter Is closely related to the question 
of government- control of food prices 
and will be dealt with 
length In that connection.

meats of the government, and should 
not be allowed to earn more than a 
reasonable return upon the investment 
after taking due care to provide for 
the lessened vaille of the plants when 
the war is over, and that the last 
class should to a great extent. If not 
entirely, be discouraged, restricted and 
even forbidden. There are inevitably 
many difficulties In providing suitable 
regulations and draining distinctions 
between the various Industries, and a 
certain amount of injustice le unavoid
able in enforcing such regulations. 
Nevertheless, it seems to me that the 
good which can be gained by attempt
ing to utilize these resources to the 
utmost is eo great that at a time of 
•trees like the present it is perfectly 
allowable to accomplish it even at 
the expense of a degree of Injustice 
in concrete cases.

SSd Mexico. 
World—-6c pper copy, 12.(1 pot y for.
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war material shall have the first call 
upon the ores or the coal of the 
country. The needs of munition 
plants or factories operating on gov
ernment requirements can be given a 
preference in obtaining electric pow
er. and similarly a thousand different 
uses of the various resources of the 
country >aei be devoted to the need» 
of the government before permission 
is granted to use the surplus for pri
vate purposes.

There are also certain special re
sources which might to advantage be 
actually taken over for government 
use, such as ths nickel ores, which 
are so vital to the production of 
steel for armament, the lack of which 
in Germany has been ofle of the 
greatest drawbacks to the success of 
that country. The fact that Canada 
happens to- have 
commercial source

is the only Canadian make 
of these matches, every stiC 
of which has been trente 
with a chemical solutioi 
which positively ensures 
match becoming dead woo« 
once it has been lighted anj 
blown out.

Look for the woiffi 
“CHEMICALLY SELP-d 
TINGUISHING” on the 3 
THE

Conscription in Force.
Grasping the conscription nettle 

like a lad of mettle, the government 
•will probably find the situation soft 
as Silk. There Is usually a good deal 
of bluff in the loudest opposition, and 
it has not been shown that any con
siderable element of the people sym
pathize wWh a movement which 
would eliminate Canada from the war, 
and d jsert our present troops on the 
field of action- Those who advocate 

. this sort of thing are a few/ degrees 
worse than the Ignorant Russian 
troops Who desert their positions at 

. the front and leave their comrades to 
be overwhelmed by the enemy, 

tiir Wilfrid Laurier*» acceptance 
. the situation need not be questioned. 

The loyalty of Quebec need not be 
doubted until there is positive evi
dence to the contrary. The Military 
tiervtce Act provides for all hostile 
and therefore treasonable action, and 
it Is the intention of the authorities 
to deal with the ringleaders In all 
mob proceedings. When the act to 
properly understood tip all the people 
the opposition will sink to very small 
proportions.

Earl Cray.
It is not six years sleice Bari Grey 

said farewell to Canada, and when he 
left ue It was apparently In robust 
health and with many useful years 
apparently ahead of him. He proved 
himself here to have been one of the 
most useful of our governors-general, 
and hie democratic spirit and philan
thropic disposition ret a standard in- 
many respects worth observation. 
The present governor-general a few 
days ago quoted Earl Grey as a star 
Ung friend of Canada, and In particu
lar urged him not to miss the Toronto 
SNbibltion. 60 discriminating in de
tail was his observation of the 
country.

At the Tercentenary m Quebec, nine 
years ago. he was a notable figure, 
and much of the success of that 
splendid occasion was due to his in
fluence and care. In the memory of 
niahy he wjll be associated with the 

nn„ beauty and charm of that historic
usual proportion, and it to much 77?*™ t^i ^
lower than that in Canada as a whole. the, pa‘riotl,m * the reet ot the
In some district. ItTof^ï country in the pretont war.
much higher, as in North Toronto * *»u«y mo." *U1 blw.
with a population of TWO, where It to ji ' ,0,]°1^d not u”worth,ly fn
Staled there have been ,16d0 volun- 1 _* ipetb ot h * fl«®4faaher, 
teere. And the people of North To- »fime minister of Great Britain. He 
rente are having a win-the-war meet- wa* elected to the house of
h» tonight to support conscription. <'“nmone ” rmnmgo. and graduated 
They understand the question. b,re n democrafclc service.

It to only the loafers and .Writer, th* management of the affair, of
who constitute the real opposition to *"77 W“ VrOTMt*A Ul«
conscription. The men who are busy Government House,
k! useful pursuit, will be untouched °r<ere #ffort 40 ««W^nt the
under the act. There are thousands ®ttractlone of th® ordlnaiy public
of men at the front now who under., T 7 ,a,0‘m by •°m,thkl* betttir 
the selective draft measures of tho Borland was a practical measure 
act would never have toon allowed 7? met wlth 00Deferable 
to enlist. They would have been of Llk® many ATalllatlvea It did not alto- 
more use at home than at' the front. th*. ®*tr“nl*U °»
in the genes that they cannot be re- ^ V * wMer t*t*n*°n ot
Placed at home, while other men who principle or its adoption by, ths 
could be better «pared at heme could «wvenuneBt would *»ve helped the 
suitably fill their places in the ranks. “°C‘al C!>ndltlon* «» lm-

Th<» tribunals that determine the n,aBa* 
exemption claims, we have no reason Another reform with which Earl 
to doubt, will act as fairly and Im- °rey * nam* b" been coupled to pro- 
partlaliy as British tribunals invar- port,onal representation. There 
lably do. Should there be difficulties. wes a tim* when 11 '♦as more needed 
Mr. Justice Duff will constitute a ln Canada The time to coming when 
court of final appeal. Does any lhle thorolV- democratic measure will 
Canadian want anything more than bo *4,f>pted ln countries that de- 
ii. sties and fair play? When all the eiro a faJr and complete representa- 
world to fighting for life and liberty tlon of publ,c <*Pln,on ln their 
does any Canadian want to stand by lar ,e6i»lative 'bodies. Earl Grey de
ar, d do nothing, while some one else voted much ttole and attention to 
lakes his empty place? Any person tllle que*tlon' and lhe tact to suffi - 
who thinks he te a Canadian and clent to mark hl* enduring and real 
wlrhe, to act ln this skulking way Il*tepeat ln democratic 
should revise his ideas of what Can
ada and Canadianlsm stand for.
Under the^ selective draft everyone is 
rut in hie proper place, and In a de-

e -e

Above all it seems to me necessary 
that the government shall make it 
perfectly understood that it to pre
pared and ready to eaforce the con
scription of any resources which It 
either requires now, or may require at 
any time during the continuation of 
the war. The people must be ready 
fo devote such resources to the public 
use in whatever degree le found neceet‘ 
eary, and should be made to under
stand that a true patriotism not omy 
requires that .thèse resources shall be 
so used, 
made to

E. B. EDDY COMP,
u

HULL, CANADAthe only large 
dr nickel in the 

wdrld makes It comparatively easy 
to accomplish a great deal by the con
scription of this particular resource. 
This would be a true conscription of 
one of our resources, and would dif
fer from the mete regulation which 
ln most oases would be all that 
would he advisable.

A bou t Michie Soldier Bo.

Send M 36 
Overseas

bus that no attempt shall be 
get from the govern merit any 

undue compensation for what It taken. 
There are altogether too many of our 
citizens who believe in being patriotic 
on the basis of dollars end cents, just 
as there are too many of them whose 
patriotism In words is magnificent, but 
tails to transmute itself in deeds ln 
time of need. To them I say again, 
as has already been said so often, 
that that man la disgraced who by 
reason of the war to enriched at its 
end. A proper and wise conscription 
of the resources of the country does 
not mean that ths doors of the très 
eu*y shall be opened to the grasping 
hMds^of^the profiteers.

at greater a
In addition to such natural resources 

as I have mentioned, there are the re
sources which result from ikbor and 
organization in the past, euCh as ths 
factories and Industries of the nation. 
These may be roughly divided Into 
those which are especially adapted to 
the requirements of war, most of 
which have come into being since 1*14, 
those which are essential not only to 
the nation ln war time, but to the 
people In time of peace, and those 
which are to a greater or lesser ex
tent unessential. There to Httle ques
tion but what the first class should 
be devoted entirely to the war requlre-

__ * » »
There are other resources which 

ought in such times ot danger as we 
are now experiencing to be devoted 
primarily to the war needs of the 
country ,and which in those nations 
which are most thoroly organized for 
war purposes, such as France, Ger
many aeyl Great Britain, are used 
exclusively for public requirements. 
There are natural resources euch as 
the forests, the mines and the fish
eries, the production of which can be 
regulated in euch a way as to render 
them effectively available

i
‘ -C

ï:—your 
soldier 
deserves it!

Your -soldier 
needs many treats —< 
serves them, too!

Use Michie » service, 
hundreds do. Send a Micl 
box, packed with the zo 
things he will appreciate.
i Thus you will be sure of 
goods of quality. Sure, t< 
that your parcel will arri 
in fine condition.

There ar<- still some people who 
suppose that conscription means the 
railing out of everybody, for 
service.

I A. W. Mclntyr* ia Liberal Choice 
For Dondas and Stormont Riding .ri

. flpeelai te The Térento World.
Cornwall, Aq*. 80-—A meeting of 

the Liberals of the new constituency 
of Dundaa and Stormont, which In
cludes Osnabrück and Finch, was held 
at ChestervlUa this afternoon and was 
attended by , a large and enthusiastic 
gathering, ln -which all parts of the 
constituency were represented. G. H. 
Davy, Iroquois; Wesley Hamilton, 
Cheettrville; and A. W. McIntyre, 
Newington, were nominated. The ma
jority were In favor of Mr. McIntyre, 
and on motion of Mr. Davy, seconded 
by Mr. Hamilton, It was made unani- 

Afterwarde a mass meeting 
eras held, at which addressee were 
given by C. W. Kyte, M.P., Cape Bre
ton, the candidate and others. -3>
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FORESTERS OVERSEAS
TO BE CARRIED FREE

High Court Establishes Fund to 
Which Each Member at 

Home Contributes.

! FRENCH TO INVESTIGATE
AUSTRIAN CAPITALISTCANADIANS NEED 

MORE RECRUITS
. once

Seizure of Documents at Nice Re
sults in Judicial Enquiry.

r
From

______ (Continued from Reas 1). _ ,
™ Paris, Aug. 30.—Ah Austrian

Brantford, Aug. 80.—The election of d|f“* in .France are engaged In the HaMst named Marguliee, who 
officers today occupied the attention 7ltal work of building and maintain- cently confined in a French 
of the 200 delegatee to the high court lng «tandard and light railway*. In tratlon camp with subjects of enemv 
of the Ancient Order of Foresters, ™any ca*** «Ma 1s done under countries, following an interpellation 
which le meeting here this week. Thé Cre’ and loaaaa *re edetained by the by M. Clemenceau to the wenato i.

cW#f. ranger is A. Webber, e”fBged upOB u- During the now to be the subject of a Judicial
of Winnipeg. It to expected that et. pfc*nt operations there was an in- Inquiry. Various document* ware 
Catharines will be the next place of f^nce . J*. a pi®°® railway track seize» by the police at his villa in 
Yneeting, altho Trenton and Hamw- ^elng h*"*”1 bV •b*}1 Are several Nice, The nature of the document!! ton both pressed for coneldwtiTn. ^ order on etoh oc- and the characïïr thTp^Sto^

■ssrsssr's sa u.
ed secretary emeritus At a wperan- aî. Z®1* tb» 1*»oda and foreete Fighting Forces to Be Cbanlain 
nuatod salary of 11,000 a year/High a|l over France and Brititin, con tin- veiapiam
tribute was paid Dr. E. RSecortof ualLy ca81s, f°r reinforcements to 
this city, the order's medical examiner, 7“. g0i>d ,the wastage from acci- 
for hie work, and he was ’“elected de”5 ateknee». 
by acclamation. The salary of the ti^.tm the. authorl*
permanent secretary was considered, r?faJd the forestry
but will remain at <2,000 a# hereto- ,whl* our men are engaged
fora as vital to the winning of the war.

All member# of the Ancient Order attfm °* wlnd 10(1 rain has
of Foresters overseas will be carried a.,tSp operations on this
by the order free of any chanree P8'!,1 of th* ,roat- «*cept counter- whateoever, and In order th^ thto bagm7 Î*® baras,el,Dg oi the
decision may be euccesefully carried M le remaining route
out, a fund has been established to „which each member of the order at r.i7h?„b*£fl..f tb? c^rman dead who 
home will contribute the sum ot one îïiiJ? .ï6* recent “fluting has re- 
dollar a year. ï®a,ed the presence of further enemy

The election of officers resulted as 177* h*tl,eV° £de”t«led on > tÿl» 
follow*: resulted as pyt of the front. Shoulder strap* of

High chief ran»a- a torxri- tne men of the 226th Regiment, 49th 

retary, a. Martin; high court fcrea- olont tn : euxii-

SSSæ swsseSSÏ
warîT" a RrhWlSkütt 61 enOTny t)Mtîlione took SrUn
war a t ,R* Toronto; fois* battles. The victory i« *52
KNSL,"'”'—"■ w »

The delegatee were the guests of the_____________
Zy 5» V .Ï *“ umt FOE MADE NEW OFFER
wAk^Vn'irïïl.'e,nïï °P PEACEJ° aU»IANS

Social»' Newspaper of Berlin 
mccrow****lon w"* cl°*® at noon t0* Givcs Away Chancellor

Michaclis.

Copenhagen, Aug. 80.—The state - 
ment that an offer of a separate
hv’îhe'oÜnüfn ° Â° Ru,,la 'ecently 
uLlÜ* , ”^*n Government It pub- 
Unhcd in the eooiallet nowepeper 
VurA-aerie of Berlin. M-w«r

The Tapriblatt, The Vorwaert. and 
Vot-stoche Ze.tung call attention 
tr.ck ot the semi-official 
denying that euch overtures were 
iHoMweg Chrincell0l‘ von Bethmann-
nZhr*J.ïrW7ri* that such an 
offer was actually made to n,.—i-
• Itho not by Dr. von Bethmsnn-Holl-

cap- 
wae re- 
concen- -mous.

i
Try M36 for example: j

To France . . $3.50 | 
To England . $3.85

:
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Auto Manufacturers Indicted 
Under Sherman Anti-Trust Law

success.

Snape, I Box Candy Flgi, 3 pkg 
Oum, 3 pkqe. Mint Lozenge», 
Cigarettes.

New York, Aug. 80.—Sixteen manu- 
factorers ot automobile accessories 
and Wm. M. Webster, president of the 
National Automobile Accessory Job
bers, together with , AM this box to but one of a long 

^ist of roody-choeen aeeortmente at

-1

a score or more 
other individuate, wrq Indicted today 
under the Sherman Anti-Trust Law 
by the federal grand Jury, charged 
with conspiracy ln restraint of trade.

AêêoeUtteé Frn# CkWe
. Auf- *0,—Three interest
ing additions have been made in the 
Canadian chaplain service. Profee- 
wa Kent, of Halifax; Melvin, of 
Winnipeg; Petati, of Kingston, leave 
combatant forces to become chap
lains. Captain Eric Johnson, Toron
to; Private J. P. Holman, British Co
lumbia, also become chaplains. Rev. 
Edwin Teals, chaplain Imperials, 
four year, archbishop Eastern Canada 
Mission, received Military Cross for 
services in Mesopotamia,

never opera-

M ichieSwedish Ship Stopped and
, Copper Wes Found Aboardjij

A Co., Ltd. 
Seven King West

established 1886
TORONTO

A Prompt Service by Mall.

•hiP, outward Abfiia4 for a Swedish 
hoarded by government of-

ARGENTINA .ATI.,,.». .S.’S VS. TZ'LZ Z

Amsterdam, Aug. SO—A despatch re- !T1U searched before
ceived here from Berlin say. the Ar- h aHowed to proceed.

s: hu,mnd d«° ■» cellar.

edto indemnify the owners of the Into ttocrito'oi 7*'" heart fal,ur<*' was a rotiî2|
,te*^r Princes, atroet at 10 “.I” farmar and ar«d 56. ^"1

ill popu-L
i -.

’ 1;- »

government.
I
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IMPROVED LETTER^ARRIER 
DELIVERY.

For All the Suburbs of Toronto in 
South York.

1

in mocratlc country there la only this 
one fair wav of exacting from every 
man ucrcrdlng to hi# ability.

M il
FI A

■ .Fo, some time W. F. Maclean, M P , ha* 
been pressing the postmaster-general to 
improve the letter carrier delivery In the 
suburban district ot Toronto—clean
around the city In the Township ot York. 
Yesterday word 
the request:

*
memWhere There's a Will, There’s a 

Food Controller.
Lord Rhondda and Mr. Mark Hoover 

are both big businesslike food control
lers and neither of them ia the least 
little bit scared of the law* /bf supply 
and demand. Lord Rhondda has just 
taken another fall out of these vener
able euperstltlens by taking over all 
the flour mills of any importance and 
fixing the price of the quartern leaf 
at IS cents. Moreover, he le going to 
take over the entire provision trade 
of Great Britain.

:

! Ii Tour Grocer or 
Dealer can Supply You

was received conceding
! /Poe toff ice Department, Canada.

ar. With r.Æ‘toA^r2Vt*i7 Of 
t*je l<Hb ultimo, stating that the suburb* 
of the City of Toronto (In South York)
ÀükiS°n,.Df ,ratH^lî] ln .Population, and asking that two deliveries a day instead 
of one be given, and al*o that the de
partment take into consideration an 
mprovement in the collection of letters 
n the suburbs of the city: I am to say 

in reply that arrangement» are being 
made for two deliveries where only one is now given. ,

The question of Improving the letter
box collection service to now being at
tended to by the superintendent of the mall contract branch.
,,, „ .. B. M. Northrop, Sup’t.W_F. Maclean, M.P., house of commons, 

Ottawa.

MORE U. ». SHIPS WANTED*
4

SS’ V™* ‘^Vp»™^0/ Z
reaches the “dryM spot.
Brewed exclusively from 
end hope.

Washington, Aug. 30.—The shipping 
board today requested congress to ap
propriate <915,000,000 additional for 
the building and requisitioning pro
gram of thia year. If this is granted 
the board's total for the year will be 
<2,290,716,000.

K HI;

M The brilliant political economists
■ who appear to be advising Hon. Mr.
■ Hanna will probably tell that gentle

man that It can't be done, Just as
H some of them twelve years ago used 
f to tell tilr James Whitney and Sir 

Adam ‘Beck that hydro-electric could 
not be done.

Mr. Hanna should get It into hia 
head that where there is a will there 
is a way.
Hoover have the will, and they have 
found the wey. Sf M, Hanna 
find the way the same as the others 
he must not complain If the 
suspect that he has not the will.

Mr. Hanna should give us cheaper 
bread. V

Mr. Hanna should take over the cold 
storage warehouses.

Mr. Hanna should keep hie 
Lord Rhondda and Mr. Hoover.

choice maltto U 
organ tn

mL- TODAY’S DESIRE
AND

TOMORROW’S 
TEMPTATION

4
SIBERIA SEEKS AUTONOMY.

London, Aug. 30.—A Reuter despatch 
from Tomsk, Russia, says that a 
ference of delegates representing the 
S.berian provinces has drawn 
project for federative autonomy for 
Siberia with the legislative power In
vested In a Siberian duma and an 
executive consisting of a courted, of 
minister, sepate and Judiciary,

r'-n- Polkh Councfl Resigned on
Order for Troops for Austria

: up alaird Rhondda and Mr."1
You can protect today’s desire to 

•»ve from tomorrow's temptation to 
«pend by depositing your money with 
this Corporation, which, for consider
ably more than half a century, has 
been a safe depository for the sav
ing» of large numbers of our citizens

i newapa'perf* nhport* that'^the ^
œrcii°uh^rt*.,1^uot,Lof<1!h‘po1^
Gcv.-Oen. v^^B^X aXl*

If you have a deposit account with Poiîeh°toviw<ani trom
us, you will be relieved ot all anxiety Maitinr/Z/^ Placed at the die-

half par esnt., and yxmr capital or ddscuseion formurin .._* QBliatpp and

Canada Permanent E^^^Nrrut,htb*°^*h*u^Uab
Mortgage Corporatioo authoritl1il^L“-

imperial
lager

cannot;

r■ 1 people

à OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

ZXS.‘JSZ “'ïrr—
The O’Keefe Brewery Co, Limited 
“none Main 4202

eyes on

The Toronto World Invites 
correspondence on subjects of

outsîde! T he°°edHor1*r#serve* 
the right to cut any letters to make them conform toVUÜl 
requirements. Names 
not be published if the 
ere wish them withheld 
every letter mue» be 
v Uh "Tt'e-'e

Incmasing Demand for Power.
Supply and demand when left 

tirely free asd untrammeled adjust 
• themselves to the situation. But when

.W’t I en-'I li
...î

TorontoTORONTO YOUTHS BENTENCEO.tolddtomen Introduce themselves into Betebllehed MSI. ________
paid-up capital and reserve s?EÎ,1Lîî1Th* Tenmt» World.

E 1 E V0ÏÏ1 *lion
DOLLARS feoTh'eS*? by Po"“ Ma^tr.,L

1 .’"aI- in fhr ->ro-
'•ci*.muster;,'. Thi j »-lcod.-; IuiUy u, »_ clidrge of attempting toj

If
the blem, either ae tradesmen draw
ing a more or leas reasonable eusten- 
•nee In return for their activities, or
a# shareholders Innumerable who do I! 
not handle the goods but who charge]! 
htifcXtiJLJar -dlkiileqdq. 4Jx± i«^~

n if
Kh

Will
writ. 
> but

eigne*

H1Æ

61n At the EXHIBITION
îîie,uhAEntra»ce to Delry
in Manufacturer»' Bu.ldlng, f*

nu. ou*
dite*, to eneure suthem.cif i wiïzzzxtxr Cirtwn*“d

Sulld nit w
*ar South Entrance "

I ronoNTo rrnt£T în<*i« ITOftONta. to

p f6 trrn rTX n-re if Frozen* B’jtHSInn 
litidc Booilis .n rtwâr of Grand Stand. \
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*if of Fleeter. Mien.; H. McDonald, Swift Cur
rent; C. Oibecn, SttaUord; R. w. Oueh,WSL%rîâ2Êz-' è^x?1

ley, Alt».; S. J- Frye, st John, N .IL; 

ri». Rabbit HUI, Alt*.; D. M. AlcGrernr

SKffi
L: B. Martin, Montre*!;
i\^Tï Sâwi*•« Iwttmr #, K* nlBUIIB •• •>

TÆ JUfc; J.
•L; A. D.THE WEATHERTHE CANADIAN

CASUALTIES
P.B.L; B.ntic Styles 

Autumn
HL BY USING

>DY’S
HEMIGALLY

S; 02273, e. Matthew», 
n rtreet, Toronto; D. M. 

i, 8a»lt. ; Lance-Corp. D. 
ulth, Baak.; A. H. Short,

ALEXANDRA8p~^dM/yt,n”
MATINEE SATURDAY 

OLIVER MOROSCO PRESENTE
Observatory, Toronto, Au*. SO.—(S 

p.m.)—The weather today ha» been 
showery in eastern Quebec and the larr-

%2rioMSdtlmuUp522S?’uncano ana um western
Al &Ti)S8’ surs.

lord; CJ Brydon, Hng- 
“ ddleton, Oran ton, Ont; R. F.

«tland; M. L. Lawson, Mun- 
$ •*•; W. T. Britton, Cleveland;
L ery, Viscount, Saak.; B. C.
* onedale, Saak.; T. C. How-
£ nd; M. T, Krorarey, Church

k; A. O. Wlleon, no address; 
0 Verdun, Que,; Bet A. Cart-
J ntreat; G. C. MacQuarrie,
V ’.ILL; Lance-Corp. R. Shut-
tl ontreal; 133342, R, U Ueeher,

W.- J. Cardiff, Bteelton, Ont;
* , Detroit; J. C. Bennett, Ren-
£ H. O. Murphy, McNlelV» Mille,
P H. Brooks, Waldevllle, Bask.;
H », Edmonton; W. Cook, Bd-
n irp. J. Melville, Scotland; R.
A Bngland; A. Halliaan, Rlch-

; I. H. Brown, Halifax; J. 
? My spring; p, tiughee, Eng-

„ -, — Smith, UmtBborf* N4L; G. 
W, McBumey, Montreal; J. %Y. Green, 
Engtand;. J. Carrier. England; H. Craig, 
-t:jt - . ■■ ■, Bask,; A, W. Crawford, 
little Metis, Que.: A. H. Plante, Eng- 
lfrid: A. H. McKlllop, Halifax; 41871/0.
A. Quick, 1S4 Spadlna avenue, Toronta; 
M. A. Nicholson, Hunter River, P.B.I.; 
C. A. Lacroix, Orandmere. Que,; J. O. 
Cheyne, Patchm Grove, 8a*.; H. W. 
Hum by, st. James, Man.; N. PurmaJ, 
Little Plume, Alb,; W. Bosch. Russia; 
P, Brawler, Bengough, Bask.; A. Whyte, 
Ireland; D. L. Scott, England; V. B. 
Armstrong, Edmonton; J. B. Robinson, 
South Mountain, Ont.; O. W. Anuk, Rus- 
•**; H. W. Webeter, England; M. H. 
Jorth, Sweden; Lance-Corp. V. R. 
Tweney, Winnipeg; A. B. Leslie, Well 
Village, N.B.; J, Alt ken, England; T. 
Banks. England; O. R. Burrough, Kit
chener; P. Ray, London; N.z J. Moeeer, 
Highland Creek, Ont.; A. H. Carey, 
Avonport, N.8.; A. o. McKay, Vancou
ver; J. D. Nixon, England; J. Shirraa, 
Berkeley, Cal,; J. Taylor, Scotland; N. 
O Rllley, New Waterford, N.8.; L. Pisto- 
•r, England; W. Cullen, .England; J. 
Douglas, Winnipeg; A. Tremblay, Mont
real; j. Marshall, Ottawa; J. Leggat, 
Scotland: 8. G. -Bench, England; A. Mc- 
Bean, England! Sgt. F. F. Richards, 
England; H. Katur. Servie; H. E. Tar
ge ft. Dartmouth, N.8.; 406222, Set. R. J. 
Clark, 19 Perth avenue, Toronto; B. 
Caley, England; L. W. Pearsall, Oro Sta
tion; E. Leroux, Cascade Point, Que.; 
H. Guitar, Green Point, N.B.; A. Robl- 
ebaud, Mont Joli, Que.; E, Bourdeau, 
Montreal; C. Maltais, no address; B. 
Gamache, St. Sauveur, Que.; J. Spellman, 
St. John, N, B.; W. M. Woolvett, Ar- 
coua; F. H. Trafford, Ancaster, Ont; 
U. David, Joseph, Que.; 192314 R. Proc
ter, 26 Niagara street, Toronto- L. HUt, 
west mount. Que.; P. W. Joiiu», Mont
real: P. Low, Scotland; W. H, Brettie, 
Courtney, B. C.; Lance-Oorp, T. Stew
art, Galt; D. Irvine, Scotland; H. A. 
Suowo. Lawrencevllle. Que.; V. Murphy, 
St. John, N. B.; T. tihackley, New 
Glasgow, N. S.; Co.-Sergt. J. Clements, 
St. Thomas; C. Warner, Barrie; D. Mur
ray, Ireland; L. MacNeill, Livingstone, 
Alu.; B. Robinson, Pense, Seek.; J. N. 
Waughn, Charlottetown, P. E. L; M. 
Pllmott, England; J. Ken-, Markboro, N. 
J.; J, C te wait, Arnprior; G. Hart Md, 
Amherst, N. S.; Corn. R. Mbrrieon, 
Montreal; L. Johnston, Halifax; Corp. P. 
8. White, England; Corp. W. Lawson, 
Alexandra, Man.; H. Pratt, BracrMord;
B. Heron, Charlottetown, P. E. L; B. 
Travers, Monltreal; A. Blrnle, Montreal;
M. Connolly. Stratford; H. A. Turner, 
Forrest Station, Man.; A. Blackehaw, 
Montreal; G. B. Glennie, England; P. B. 
Gambie, Sheffield, Mo.; P. R. Ward, 
Ireland; W'. J. Westland. England; R. O. 
Davis, Wales; T. R. Simpson, Tompkins, 
Saak.; P. Swan, England; K. H. Trim
ble Swift Current, flaek.; Co.-Sergt 
Major A Martin Toole, Calgary; T. Clt- 
mie, Edmonton; D. Collier, Herbert, 
Sot*.; K. D. Crawford. Cowley, Aha.; 
B. Dulliston, England; N. C. Eastman, 
Condor, Alla.; B. M. Harris, Treelon, 
Bask.; T. Dkk, Scotland; R. P. Hart, 
Woodstock, G. L. Higgins, England
P. Holmes, England; J., Kirkpatrick 
Rockhlll, Bask.; D. A. Kyle, Scotland: 
B. J. KolierUon, Barwtck. OnL; Oorp. 
P. Dchewtard. Africa; R. G. Jeffriee, 
Orangeville; A. Kotlkok Russia; Lance- 
Corp. P, It. MacMackln. Turtle Creek,
N. B ; W. xH. Moreley. England; J. 
Fundcrwood, England; D. W. Boralrd, 
Brampton; W. Brown. Montreal; L. J, 
Aubin, Ottawa; J. D. Himes, Ottawa; O. 
McDonald. Hatley, Que.; V. Robichaud, 
EtheL Mass.: 406661 Lance-Corp. W. J. 
Clark, 203 Oak Street, Toronto; 8. Sam- 
son, Krietnee», Saak.; Sergt. E. L- Isaacs, 
England; F. A. Pryer, Hamilton; Co.- 
Sergt.-Majjçr B. Smeed, England; H. 8. 
Fleming, Fortieth Battalion, C. EL P.; H. 
E. Inst rail. Brantford; J. Irvine, Matt- 
pedla. Que.: E. J. .odd, England; I*. 
Sherman, Ottawa; J. Stevenson, Maple, 
Ont.; W. Connolly, Burlington; A. Boto- 
kon, R uns la: C. Stiver, Muncey, Ont.; B. 
Patterson, Shncoe, Ont.; AoL-Lanoe- 
Corp. F. W. O'Connor, 8L John, N. B.; 
J. R. Hill, Lakefleld. Ont.; J^J.. Llewol- 
lyn, Cornwall; Sergt. «s. j. Gif fin. Hali
fax; B. Broith; England; Lance-Corp. J. 
R . Campbell. Cobcurg, Ont.; B. Honrfcy, 
England; J. H. Brudÿ, Eetevan; S. M. 
Bruce, Winnipeg: S C. Cooper, Darling- 
ford. Man.; TV. J. Delà roque. Woodlands, 
Man.; A. Foster, Ireland; G. Penn, 
Glmll, Mae.: R. S. Copeland. Letailtor,

H. E. Saunders. England; Act.- 
Coin, A. Ci Morr, Scotland; H. B. Hee- 
llp. Vancouver; 166843 A. J. Button, Osier 
avenue, Toronto; 8. ElnlskL Rueria; T. 
Wormald, Newark, N. J.; G. B. Odsr- 
kirk. North Greenville, N. S.: 667876 H, 
S. Swayzey. Hamilton; W. B. Moulton, 
Dunchurch, Ont.;.D. A. Barber, Mount 
Forest: F G. Hatch, Guelph, Opt: J. 
Birtch, Ottawa; M- R- Yiy», St. IStephen, 
N. B.: B. G. Lacey. Claredon sta
tion, N. B.; B. C. Wright, 
Arthurstte, N.B.; 8.JD. Scribner. et. John, 
N.B.; W. Jennings, England; D. Stewart 
Vernon River, P.B.I. ; B. J. Mahar, Utopia, 
N.B.; G. W. Murphy, West Glassvllls, 
N.B.; A. McKenzie, Sydney, N.S.; B. 
Sabin, Newcastle Bridge, N.B.; C. A. 
Peterson, Montreal; C. P. Caldwell, Nine 
Mlle River, N.S.; N. H. Garephy, Mont
real; M. Pollashuk, Ruaela; J. M. Ward- 
man, England; Currie, Highland Village, 

; G. H. Taylor, Hillsboro, N.B. ; P. T. McNamara, Grind Lake, N.B.; T. Mac- 
Micken, Albany, P.B.E.; J. J. LMer, Tra- 
Sdle, N.B.; G. Wllaon, SprlnghllL N.S.; 
J. U Leblanc, New Richmond, Que.

e-birdeparadiseNOW PUYIIB—EVERY DAY« »»rt 
fine In« » »*. isasTsrÆaÆ 5

a pronounced cool wave has com# in over

INFANTRY.i Display m Women’s
h. 6-; A. Fisher, Athabasca; b. O. Barr,

rti, w0weo'

Brantf

Be*, Saskatoon; P. 
SyduS^N g " 0nt’: J' Duapby,

S‘Bet^w^";Inss^; «•'
toîse<,?de= *"d .saaasd—b. stipe. Bra

IN ITS FIFTH ANNUAL FLIGHT
rices Ewv?J:AFTERNOONS, 1*

PRICKS:
EVENINGS, US

PRICES:laits, Dresses, 
’etticoats, Etc.

Reserved 60c and

don, tif-76; Toronto. 61-70; Kingston. 69- 
70; Ottawa, 69-72; Montreal, 69-94; Que- bic, 64-69; St John, 64-62; Halifax, 60-

Reeerved 60c, 76c NEXT WEEK —SEATS THURSDAY 
Extra Matinee Monday 

RICHARD WALTON TULLY’S 
SPECTACULAR PRODUCTION

76c. Three rows bal
cony 81.00.

KO Rush, 26c.
and SUE.

too Rush, 26c. 
- tejQOOAOO Production

„ ________ Kinder,E

rfeà:
ton^ BMmontWti,^.^Parkinson, Lacombe.
■O®, Botha. Alta.; R Water», Edmon
ton; N. WoHe. Maple Creek. Saak.; H. 8. 
Adamson, Frobisher, Saak.; c J. Mat
thews, Kins If ho. Ont.; A Bennett, 
Brantford; X Cooper, Bstevan, Bask : P, 
Pruden, Selkirk Man.; D. Taylor, Ver- 
million, AU*.; W. Wilson, Edmonton; P. 
McRae, yalcartier; L Crulckahank, Cedar Point/ Brit.' S. Goplov, Calgary; *D.
B. Black lock. Grafton; V. O, Baker, Bow
man ville; T. M. Norris, Cornwall:. KWi 
Wilson,. London; V. r. ghlttieworth, 
Brooklin: OnU R. M. Smith, Sunderland;
C. J. Dillon, ElUsvIlle; B, A. Dennee Pt
Anne, Ont; A Andrews, Sti________
Woods, Westboro, Ont,; A Loney, Tren
ton; J. Jamieson, Ottawa; SS316S C. O. 
Cowell, 61 Kariscourt avenue, TOrentc: 
P. Gill Whitby; 7996921 M. Milne, 26 Rol- 
yat rtreet, Toronto; 766033 O. Lane, 1 V. 
Brian avenue, T»rente; A. Sproule, Unti-

y; 7?7099 A Hampton, 164 Keewatln 
avenue, Toronto; 141299 N. Topping, 
Hamilton; W. V. Whitmore, Edgeley, 
Ont.; J. B. Morpaw, Cornwall; G. M. 
Robertson, Vancouver; 862391 J. Stone, 
4221/g Dundee rtreet, Toronto; W. Green, 
England; W. Chapman, Victoria; W. O. 
Robertson, Vancouver; W. Hlbba, Ver
non; P. G. Keeley, Vancouver; A. Sotnlk, 
Montreal; T. F. Hunter, Central Fail» 
R.I.; A. Scott, Berwick, Ont.; M. Cairn- 
duff, Bobcaygeon; I. Voltchlchof, Rua
ela; 972969 6. O. Lacey, 676 King etrdet 
weet, Toronto; H. Mitchell, Ardocfl, 
Ont; B. B. Odgers Johnstown, P».; L. 
Berube, Valeartier; V. Horaman, Detroit; 
799966 R. McCombe, 30 Nairn avenue, To
ronto; 767061 P. O. McKeown, 1266 Lana- 
down# avenue, Toronto; J, L. Chubb, 
Welland; W. Sharp, Campbellford, Ont.; 
R. cr Brieri, Manotick, Ont.; 67132 J. 

ry, Toronto; H. C, Lake, Kingston; H. 
Arr, Niagara; P. Myrtle, Windsor; 

T. 8. Slots, Essex, Ont,; G. T. Grist, Fet- 
«erboro; D. Carey Sussex, N.B,; 767389 W. 
O. Howie. Hamilton; 774229 À. A. Bam- 
ford, Toronto; 679036 O. C. Brown, 148 
Brunswick avenue, Toronto; G. Crain, 
Clarendon, Ont ; 767291 R. W. Cunning- 
ham» HinriKon,'*.

IH—F. Mansfield, NeWfoundUnd.

NT son % variety of attractive 
in all the fashionable 

autumn wear. '
t Millinery -
«•Mentation of near mil- 
raying in a most attrac- 
y the fashion’s latest 
noorted as well as model*

j

THE FLAMEWith “No
Afterglow/'
: üo y A Story of Love and Motherhood.to. nt-—Probabilities.—

Ottawa Vater yd Upper SL Law- 
ragdgtto »od.rato wind.; fin. and

^
®Ts»h to strong southeast

riMrAsf” p”“i
MMItob, and SMfcettiw,, 

strong northwesterly winds; 
moatiy fair, with local a how ora, 

Alberta—Shir and cool.

THE BAROMETER.
Time. Thor. Bar. Wind,
* Am........... . 60 29.74 2 N.B.Noon,,#,,,.,,,., 67
2 P.m....................... 97 29.77 6 8.
; P»®»»#•#»»»»••• 67 •
I P.m......................  64 29.11 3 N.B.

Mean of day, 61; difference from aver
age, 3 below; highest, 76; lowest, 62; 
rain, .91.

nly Canadian maker 
matches, every stick 

h has been treated 
chemical solution 

ositiveiy ensures the 
iccoming dead wood 
has been lighted and

(Successor to “The Birth of a Nation.")
VNh FuB Symphony OrAutnooi Chsir “Pageant of Beauty”

GRAND
designing.

TWICE 
DAILY
Afternoons at 2.16 

26c and 60c 
WILLIAM FOX PICTCBE BXAI TIFUL

OPERA 
HOUSE 

I Evenings at 6.19 
I 26c, 60c, 76c

aa<2kefŸ~A.-C'^',Ju5’ F*»»* Albert, 
8a,V*y/ Walelngham, Ont; B. T.

Glace phy^N S.; 767799, J. tJt'- 
Hamtiton; P. K. Aldrich, Notre

»>A1nâS>.,$&e,T ”■ ■»-

N.B.; 409696, A.

tilting» »
i m all the eonaoa'e faah- 
nbrics as Velours, Broad- 
nhardlnee, Chiffon Bergw, 
Tweed mixtures, etc., and 

lag all the season's popu- A DAUGHTER 
OF THE GODS

ut.
an—Freeh to 

cooler and LOU-TELLEGEN
IN

“The Long Trail”

for the word* 
CALLY SELF-EX. 
SHING" on the box.

DDY COMPANY

LL, CANADA

Shelbrook, 
C. Many 

.. _ Jt John,
.... _____ W. Qroves, 36 Albany
avenue, Toronto; j. H. Robinson. Bar-

Wounded—663120, W. Jacobs, 66 Man
ning avenue, Toronto; P. Ward, Van- 
u0uyt27. T' A1, Leyboumo, Swift Current; 
K Hilton, Vancouver: A B. Newkirk, 
Chatham, Ont.; D. McLean. Mile Lot 
No. 9, P.B.I.; J. McWiUlam, Holden, 
Alb.; B. Sedge wick, Ha to burton; H. S. 
Robinson, Burgeaavllle; T. Cleiland, Re
gina;-T, W. Murphy, Camp Hughes, 
Man.; A. Pruden, Breeeaylor, Saak.; E,
G. Brown, High River, Alb.; JTShlm- 
baahl, Japan; W. McLaren, Hanna, Alb.; 
Ç. Rlapler, Poland; N. P. Wharram, Al- 
tondato; p Stroud, WoodvlUe, Ont.; W. 
Barrett, Kingston; W. WeirT Gananoque;
H. Tucker, Barriefleld; R. P, Scott, Tll- 
•onburg; T. A. JPlnlay, Medicine Hat; 
G. H. Rurideli, Edmonton; E. Haggis, 
Cabri, Saak.; 12821, M. Blrrell, Valeartier; 
67016ÎL T. Q. Miller, Toronto; T. H. Pur
vis, Manitou, Man.; 170029, R. P. Moore, 
Hamilton: T. Bullock, Galt; H. Appleby, 
Newfoundland: 86782, W. k. Blajtooro) 
Hamilton; 767810, W. P. Lumeden, Ham
ilton; «83797, S. J. Bell, Hamilton; D. T. 
Cowling, Vancouver; 140661; J. Soloway, 
Toronto; J. Green, Mount Dennis; O, Gear, 
Nether Hill, Saak.; 237373, E. W. Hunt, 
46 Oak street, Toronto; W. 7. Lawrence, 
Barrie; 139162, J. McLean, 27 Labatt 
rtreet, Toronto; M. ConUn, Bled worth, 
Saak-: L Barr, Heapeler; W. Smith, 
Dash wood, Ont.; P. S. Meager, Brock- 
vllle; S. b. Scott, Winnipeg; M. Hart, 
Mirror, Alb.: J. J. Rawllneon. Ingersoll; 
679178, C. S. Sheppard, 119 Summerhlll 
avenue, Toronto; 3. Drake, Clam 
Harbor, N.8.; Q. 8. Lydlard, Hali
fax; A Lamoureaux, Gatineau Point, 
Que.; 140089, C. E. Griswold, 
10 Regent street, Toronto: J. P, Lewis, 
Moose Jaw; 862403 H. P. McAlamney, 181 
Belton avenue, Toronto; C. R. Harbord, 
Roblln, Man.; M. Healy, Calgary; G. O. 
Gilbert, BeamsvlUe, Out.; A. w. Good
man, Calgary; T. Godfrey, Virden, Man.; 
C, B. Fraser, Alma, N.S.; J. A Boas, 
Winnipeg; T. E. Traqualr, Leateock, 
Saak.; R. BroedfooL Gladstone, Man.; G. 
BusweL Wappel, Saak.; E. E. Wagstaff, 
Round Hill, N.8.; G. Fla Telle, Winnipeg; 
R. P. Hardy, Virden, Man.; J. O. Walter, 
Moors Hill, N.B.; C. H. James, Moose 
Jaw; P. Leveque, Iroquois, N.B.; J. Sow- 
den, Ingersoll; D. G. Philips, Winnipeg; 
R. b. Lintick, Dauphin, Man.; J. Webb,

peg; o908<7 A Caekle, Hamilton; 
Bleknell, Colllngwood;

Peaaiey, 369 Manning avenue, Toronto; 
102410 V. J. Wilbee, 324 Pacific 
Toronto; 139069 J. Gray, Toronto; L. 
Johnston, Andover, N.B. ; W. A MacDon
ald, Finder, N.B.; 229093 O. Uppln, To
ronto; T. Qui Ity, Ottawa; 3. H. Ball, Sti 
W. F. Wllaon, Coleman, OnL; W Mc- 
Ewen, Selkirk, Man.; R. Tull, Rapid City; 
House, Man.; P. Whltely, Vermllhon, 
Alta.; W. Frost, Albion, B.C.; H. M. 
Scott, Melville Cross, Ont.; A. S. McKay, 
Coronation, Alta.; L. L. Sinclair, Ganan
oque; H. W. McLean, Alberton .P.B.I.; I. 
Coates, Sussex, NR; F. Doucett, Camp- 
bellton, N.B. ; J. A. Sherwood, Upham, 
N.B.; H. Simpson, Albert Mines; W. Cou
sins, St John ,N.B.; A, Miller, McAdam 
JcL, N.B.; SÙ. McDonald, Fourchu, N.S.; 
A. A. Tplford, Windsor, N.B.; I. McKen
zie, Chatham, N.B.; H. Broad, Beech-} 
wood, N.S.; 776619 R. A. Chllvere, l4 
Brownvllle avenue,-Toronto; A O. Plum
er, Brantford; 799690 E. Lusher, 66 Al
corn avenue, Toronto; J. Philip, Nolto- 
mls, Saak; A. Fltchett, Saak; G. H. 
Jackson, Winnipeg; E, 1* Jay, Hartaey, 
Man.; 678627 W. MacLean, Toronto; B. 
Boyce, Sutton, Que.; C. B. Macklln, Sas
katoon; W. J. Ktrkbride, Ste. Sault 
Marie, Ont; C. F Lltater, OrilUa; 163931

meptoy of Suiting, Gown and 
fut» to plain and fancy 

, is shown in great variety.
Ike WORLD'» MOST PERFECT WOMAN

AN NETTE KELLERMANsa

UM -,equipped for fall and pre
book order» for prompt de
sampler, estimât»» and 

Mnt form» aent on request.

1 Sweater Coate
id wool ere shown in great 
t seasonable and attractive 
every conceivable shade.

V:

Ito

w êi
STREET CAR DELAYS MAT-io-iftdEvc-io-ie-ae

ichie Soldier Boxet —THIS WEEK—CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
— "TRILBY”
AUDRIE RUBANNI^Ït0

Thursday. Aug. 10. 1917. 
King cars, westbound, de

layed It minutes at 9.30 an. 
at Queen ahd Logan by auto 
broken down on track 

King edrs delayed I min- 
yvtee at 2.31' p.m. at O. T. R. 

crossing by train.
College and Carlton cars, ' 

eastbound, delayed 6 minutes 
at 1346 p.m. at Shaw and 
College by autos on track 

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 7.11 p.m. a-t Front 
and John by train.

Baithurst cars delayed ( 
minutes at 140 pjn. at Front 
and John by train.

"FATING THE i WINIFRED 
PRICE”with GILRAlN and 

- KANE I Pancim Nymphs
(olleg» Quintette; Jack KeaaeAy * Co.: 
MM * Maim i Wattoa 4» f 
Aeriel Bertlettoi Pr»d J 
The Winter Oerdra P

M 36 ORDCR» RECEIVE 
rUL ATTENTION. GAIL

Bar ;rseas 1 Ilf e.mo & son IsSS
^ Seme as Leew'» Th«e<ia

MADISON
Fannie ward

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTur

» TO 61 KINO STREET EAST
TORONTOIdler

es it! —IN—
“ The Crystal Gaxer ”
Mutual News Weekly; Special vita- 
graph Comedy.

HOY SYSTEM 
l BEATS U-BOATS

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Wounded—M. Dafnes, Detroit; F. L. 
... London: J. C. Jckaon, Vancou- 
W. H. Jamieson, Bowlsland, Alta.

ARTILLERY.

Asoldier 
lany treats — de
em, too!
rtichie service, as' 
do. Send a Michie 

ted with the good 
will appreciate. '

'ou will be sure of 
quality. Sure, too, 
parcel will arrive 

ndition.
36 for example :
•ance . . $3.50 
igland . $3.85
9r4-,pkS; Loef 8uo*r> 1

I Tin Strawberry Jam, 
Cake, 1 pkg. Olnger 

ox Candy Flge, 3 pkg», 
!■• Mint Lozenge», 60

overseas
rLinfoot, 

ver;

RATES FOR NOTICES mWounded ,and Syeed-Ca.pt. W. B.
B1Weunde?rtcMechar«wd from hoeplUI— 

, j. Currie, Glace Çay, NJS.

(Cortlnued from Pag# 1). ,
|**T>t9r action, and compelling 
i to come up at night and Us Idle 
i « surface while their oil engines 
i seil to recharge the batteries.
Hit decision of the navy départ
it to spend 386.u00.000 on new de
leters and destroyer building fa
utes. approved yesterday by Presl- 
fc Wilson. Is based on the etfectWe- 
89 of the swift fighting machines 
Sloven by Admiral elm's forces. 
Bf effort to agreed the new pro

well as the old wjll be made 
lug the next year the Amerl- 
troxer force In European xra- 
ibably can be more than 

Destroyers now under con- 
i are being ruahpd to com- 

i and reports on progress are

Netiaes #f Births, Merrlegee end 
Deaths, not over M wards......... .-81.66
Additional word* each le. No 
Lodge Notice» to be lneleded le 
Funeral Announcement»,

Notices.......

T.

INFANTRY. SHEA’S-----
NORA BAYES

THE FORD SISTERS AND 
HENRY MARSHALL 

Jimmie Hussey * Co.; Burns and FraMtof 
Cummings and Shelly; Zeds and Hoot; 
Dance Fantasias; Feature Film Comedies.

ALL
WEEKRETURNED SOLDIERSId .86

I «p «# 4
Per each additional * line» or
fraction of 4 lines............................... ..

Cerda of Thanks (Bereavements)I N

Poetry and
1ST
R. H. Duff. 296 Carlton «trert, Toronto;
B- B?Kr aMr ^# 3» mch.ro 2^:
lor: 192200, A. A. crowe, 4e nicnera e** 
onuo, Toronto; W. Dolby. London; 7W- 
303, T. P. Grant, Toronto; W. H. Hart
ley. Galt; N. J. McIntosh, Prim* Albert;
A. McMillan, CoUlngaon; H. J. ONeiU,
Ireland; R. DartoU, Farnham, Que.; B.
Bartel, *Ihurao, Que.; L. Bouchard,
North Monmouth, R.L; Lance-Corp. A.
Dubois, Gtflard, Que.; W. Klnnear,
Montreal; SgL 8. Piusonneault. Mcret- 
real; Corp. J. Roza, Montreal; F. Tet- 
SeaulL Montreal.Died of weifndi^-egt. 8. Keyea, Ireland;
J. Bouraaea, ShettWood, Saak; J. Ash
worth, Three Rivers. Que. ___,

Wounded and gassed—W. B. Goggtoa,
Bathurst; E. Comeau, Pelti RochorjN.B.;
H. A, Pouleon, London; G. A. Frand- 
sen, Denmark; CT A Berice, Winnipeg:
W. Care taira, GlenevU, Alb.; F. T. Ed
wards, London; F. Starr, Burlington.

Gas poisoning—T. Clarke, Columbia,
A696, J. M. McPherson, 766 Kerte 

_ _ West Toronto; G. Priauk, Russia;
W. Long, Sturgeon Flails; D. Grieve,
MMdlenboro, B.C.; F. A Briddlck, Farn- 

Que.: F. Warn bold t, Milton, N.8.;
Core. F. H. Ward, Lemberg, Saak; C.
F, Read, Cloueton, Saak; W. H. ByroeH,
Vancouver; F. J. Flaher, England; W.
Bargln, Montreal; F. J. Goodwin, Eng
land; W. F. Davison, Scotland; W. D.
Berkeley, Sandwich, B.C.

Wounded—6. J. Smith, South Sarnia,
Ont; W. Child», New Westminster; V.
A Green, Victoria; A C. Kennedy, Seot- 

D. J. Shea, 12 Markham place, Toronto; land; J. Clark, Edmonton: I> A Bow-
G. M. Mattel 1, Situation, N.S.; J. H. Wll- ermati, Forester, Saak; E. R. Preston, 
son. Sussex, N.B,; W. C. Cook St. John, Redvera, Bask ; R. D. White, Winnipeg;

3. 3. Prior, Kingston; B. D. West H. C. Dickens, Belleville; A Dunleon,
Limestone, Me.; C W. Dorey, Clearland, Teuton, Man.; W. E. Cotilna, Roastoim,
N. S.; E. Clark. Brampton; J. H. Graham, Man.; C. Orels, Sootland; R. White,
Vemer, Ont.; J. Thurlow, Truro, N.S.; Colllngwood; Lance-Sgt. D. Holme»,
F. Plnault, Ptivan, PJE.I.; J. MorrUaey, Scotland; J. Thomas, England; C. H.
Paraboro, N.S.; D. Walker, Georges Rlv- Massey, England; K. McBain, MeKort, 
er; 20141S Q. A. Long, 26 Lewis street, Sask.; J, Martin. Scotland; W. McKay,
Toronto; H. 8. Miller" Camper, Man.; C. Selkirk. Man.; J. McLennan, Scotland;
Meadows, Virden. Man.; J. J. Murphy, F. T. Balril. Winnipeg; 3.FUgas, Puff 
Smiths FaU». OnL; E. J. Sweet, Camp- Springs Alb.; G. chamb«ra■ 
bellford; L. H. King Peterboro; J. Thorp, Lancc-Corp, W. H. Pandit, Grandview,
Bowmanville; V. 8. Ham, Stratford; V. Man.; E. Yarrington, Dixon, Mo., A B.
Hopkins, Winnipeg; W. C. Glrvan, Mont- Brock, Engtond; H. Nlsaon, Aehern, 
real; R. Baxter, Montreal; J. W. Har- Man.; W. Shacklsdy, England, 
vey, Montreal; F. DesJardins, Hull; A. M. fi. T5f^>?or'
Desrosiers, Montreal; L. ParenL Ste. Bnglari8> A McGuire, Seaman, Sask., A.
Rose, Que.; C B russe Uman, Montreal; G. °ii. NAv^West-
Dionne, Three Rivera, Que.; A Edwards, ,Gl an*h«ri«î«in" vJnnmiver a
Vancouver; E, MacFarren, Winnipeg: H. g*“J**J>
W. Hook, Winnipeg; T. Morris Winni- V. S «k^- R
peg; C. Betts. Coutts, Alta.; C. 6. Miller, £aUîi pél^ N B :
Newcastle, N.B.; 624314 P. Donelon,' 21 R,roC?Je'H.>Etan»^^dra- D°McCallimi!
Arundel avenue, Toronto; N Watkins, Co^V- IL Ev*m, waies^D. mmu mi;
SSf ^^"LifSûr^idito *Quh.' e WbyCoBvlnrt^. W«' W^ë.’ 
mon, P.E.I., M.Lafleur, Montreal, Que. Qrightmlre, Greensville; A Pilling, V
J. Hutchtoeon, Portage la Prairie, Man., }9259e, w, y. Sheppard, 46 Folll»

,Lo,?v • 3PM,u*naSh *v,nrt, Toronto; M. McLeod, Scotland;
Calgary, G. Montanan, Pebble Beach, j Rel({ Scotland; M. A. Smith Strath-
^niicDintid,J"k iÇs'tor: ^y'^kWRumU°bin92^
£“r, WtedridS., Mul W. K Scham- ^..O^ak, Jtumia, ^196,^
^o^rtr^chT^ H^ Darllni; J. Carlton rtrert^hb-
Chapman; R. C. Culley, Grimsby; W. AM0r®cn 3in ^L A^Sin gÆ-
ÇilSènbûr'/^Twit^etoiÀ' D*o2”’ it pX Æ^'Gough, BrlXi;’ F. F.
JrtitmSm h a cîldir To- Johns ton, Dauphin, Man.; A. B. Spread-

î,trf»et' 1 ^Trïfakiavenue' Hagan, Ireland; N. M. Morrison, Scot-
Toionto'fG3 E.VY«:!tehm,^pT“‘; ^^^ati^nnl^j"’ E^éalle'y 
A. J. McGillis, Hawkeabury, Ont.; E. Amherstbura’ Ont C A Danton Ot- 
Longpro, PaplneauvUle; C. M . Harrbon, Cumber., ^K b L
Ticnton. F. R. Traie, Carleton. Place, Rjj™or, waterdown; C. R. Holmes,
%ilf h'*N^’ Richm^lUeQu^ P: Jy Kb ^F^Bbîley
Wararuk Montreal; 193gW B. w^ChWera, Wyoming
ley, Hamiltim. 228616 G. Dean, 14«Strach- c H England; H. Smith, St.
an avenue Toronto, a. Sawyer Mont- Lambert Que.- G. r. Turner, Shncoe; 
real; G. Fatrbalrn, Lennoxvllle, «“«-R- Lance-Corp. N. J. Rayfteld, Orangeville;
D. Giro eon, Calgary, C. A. Cath«.rt, ^ w. Smith. Lethbridge; R. A Gllpin,
Stony wlv" Cranbrook, B.C.: C. Hovenden, England;
nlpeg; T. Gragam, Souris. Man.. P. Way, w R Howland, Lumeden, Saak; Sgt 
Consecon; J. A. Aleer. Montreal, p N Bingham, Harris ton; A. J. Deep- 
Bowen, Montreal, T. Moose Jaw; 3. E. MacDonald, So».-
Mines. N. S.; M. C.Greenough, Mil- ,and. j w Bntwlrtle. England: W. B. 
ton, N. ^ : J- Æ.Pmto’iv NÔ-?V Moe, Seattle, Wash.; A. W. Mille, Eng-
H. Moore, Lschiito, Que., T H. Reld, tand. A Muxlow, Sedley, Saak: R. C.
Pike I^ta.Saek.E. J .Chandler, Brant- carr, South River, Ont: R. Red sate, 
ford- IV . M. Hebei, Baden, Ont, 3. Kerr. England; A Smith. Scotland; R Tay- 
Valcartler; D. A. Montreal, J. tor England: SS8028, H. W. S. Williams,
Clark Montreal; R 7 Homewood avenue. Toronto; Corp. 3.P. Braudern, ^“ngham, Qu#^ «1779 W. Hendry, England | A L. Brubaker,
P, Dexter, 113 #«lh“ret_j£«tlL — ’ Mbrtlach, Saak; B. A. Dradar, Eetevan,
C. M. Bowyer, Stmcoe; 730361 R. C. Ban. Sa«k.; P. U Graham. Régna; J. May- 
tie, 4C Redpath avenue, Teronto; E. Qtf- nlrd, England; J. 3. McKenxle. Eng- 
ferd, Simcoe: C. E. McLain,. Logwood, Und. r. j, Moore, England; H. Neileen,
Sask; D. Roy. Niogara; W. Phllhre, Denmark; W. H. Newbold England; W.
Llndeayr 416272 A. J. Brothers, 320 Oo- SmaUwood Vancouver: G. 
elngton avenue, Toronto, H. J. Haye», wales; R. Lowe, Montreal; W. Seedchin,
Blind River: L. N. Glbeon. CheaJey,_ J,. xrlèe, Saak.; R. W. FarneU, Muequodo-
O. Eddie, Montreal ; T^fHiSimond, Win- bolt N.8.; J. Child». Halleybury; C. Sgt- 
nlpeg; T McWhlrter, Edmonton; W.J. Major W, S. Jonee, Bar River; H. Md- 
Hroiphtey», EdmontoP; R- Anderson, Lane, BtÙfcvatar. N.g.; J. Gray Naaeby,

STS. SYSih S^Ssti1?îSJS,l>£rÆ ÆÏ « • «7— <«n** »■ •"«•
LesHevlUe. Alto.; 3. B .«gram, Ctoydon, H. A. Buchanan. Haselgrove, P4.I.; the theft of motorcycle parts from 
Sask.: H. G- Nunn, Edmonton: A.JBour- 132287, S. Skeatee, 80 Sullivan rtreet, Percy A. McBride. Robert Nancarron,
lira. Winnipre: 3. Vf. Watson. Plrton: Toronto; R. V. McIntyre, Charlottetown. c:ora11 ren avenu», wan arr»strd -r«

l^thh-vd--; 7. 3. • ovegr '—.i ,4. K 7«r".,«o,wh. Wee; "Ion; j , ... , , . .
:»• 'Vlnjmt rg. . o*i; j. .r.upzirkk Seskeioen: « . is. | ‘ ' * 1 ___ V

"to "ww'e. A Sto « m«£h-
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The Head Office of the SOLDIERS’ 
AID COMMISSION OF ONTARIO (In
corporated by Special Aot of the legis
lature of Ontario), la at No. Ill College 
Street, Toronto.

The public are cordially invited to co
operate with ua to securing suitable em
ployment and in doing other helpful work 
for returned soldiers and their depend
ent».

Classe» for the vocational re-education 
Of returned soldiers who have been so 
disabled as to-prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations have now 
been provided, and any man who regards 
his disability to be of such a nature as 
to entitle him to the benefit of these 
classes Is requested to make application 
to Mr. W. W. Nlchol, Vocational Officer 
for Ontario, No. 11$ College Street, To
ronto, when full particulars wilt be glad
ly furnished and arrangements at once 

board to enable those entitled 
to obtain courses of Instruction to the 
subjects suitable to their particular dis
ability.

In addition to getting instruction free, 
the support of the soldier and hi» family 
or dependents during the period of re
training, and for one month after It la 
completed, is provided for, according to

Cases where assistance for the families 
of soldiers is required are dally reported 
to 11», ard we will thankfully receive 
subscriptions to our "Belief Fund." Sub
scribers to this Fund are assured that 
payments from same are made only after 
careful official Investigation of the merits 
of each ease, and* particulars will be fur
nished on request to subscribers as to the 
disposition of their donation. All dona
tions should be made payable to the order 
of the Soldiers’ Aid Commision, and In 
each case an official receipt will be Is
sued therefor.

All cervices are free of charge, 
further particulars as to our woA, 
r. rite or telephone 
W. D. McPHERSO

J Winni 
B. 3.DEATHS.

HAMILTON—On Saturday, Aug. 36, 1*17, 
at the General Hospital, Montreal, Mrs. 
M. L. Hamilton, second daughter of 
the late Dr. Clarence Church, Ottawa.

MITCHELL—On Wednesday, Aug. 39th, 
1917, at his residence, 71 Harvard av
enue, Toronto, Alexander Mitchell, be
loved husband of Catherine Boyle, In 
his 79th year.

Motor funeral, Friday. August 81st, at 
2.00 p.m., to SL James’ Cemetery.

139967 F.
;DAiLYMAn 

LAMES I0*
avenue,

; B.
8

SAM HOWE
box is but one of a long 
y-chosen assortments at 
9. including M 37—to 
[5; England, $2.90. M 38 
MO: England. $4.20. M 
18.40; England, $7.40.

Deadly Depth Bomb.
American experts have developed a 

depth bomb for use against submar
ines that Is deadly at considerable 
rings The borilb, containing high 
expletive, is dropped from a destroyé$ 
our a spot where the presence of t~ 

. Mrinerged U-boat is indicated- It is 
•heed to explode at a certain depth. 
U the «plosion occurs below the 
U-boat and within reasonable dto- 
l«no», the hull of the underwater 
Sift cannot withstand the pressure, 
hit la crushed tike an egg-shell.

Signs of the destruction In this way 
I WWr on the surface in the shape 

1 « oil from ruptured fuel tanks, bits 
I «1 floating wreckage and the like. 
I IS# Is all that is ever heard of the 

jwt boat It Is very difficult, tbere- 
I »ri, to be certain of a hit aa the 
I Germans on more than one occasion 
I tore released oil, purposely turned 
I lecce wreckage prepared In advance 
I tod done everything else possible to 
I create the Impression that a boat 
I had been sunk.

The under-water radius of the 
1 tvsr&g# U-boat Is less than 160 miles 

■I under most favoratole conditions. To 
M f*1 tbst distance it would have to 

I tiarel at a rate of very few miles 
M ?£ut' 11 11 1 trued, therefore, that 

?7 mean» of aircraft, destroyers 
jfl „ ■U otheç agencies for the detec- 

? «ubàarinee, a zone of 160 
1 «‘»th or less could

*™yn aoogt the base or the entrance
I in»» ,vi” ®ea in wh!ch a submar- 
I ™come to surface only at rare 

“"•DSI* the Germane would not be 
to operate to a scale greater 

™ that radius.
However, the plans of the allied 

rtoraments as to future warfare 
iff®** the U-boat will be acceler- 
Sîjy ?»e entrance of the - United 
««•» into the war, and are nowitak- 
“* rapid shape. 1

----- AND Hll

HAPPY 60 LUCKY GIRLS
ADVISORY BOARD ON

CONSCRIPTION MEETS
THE BEST SHOW IN BURLESQUE

made for a
Next—Edmond Hayes — Seme Show

chie Ohio;
streetExemptibn Regulations Consid

ered That Will Assist in En
forcing Compulsory Service.

Ottawa, Aug. 80.—The advisory, 
board named to assist the minister 
of Justice In connection with the 
measure for compulsory military ser
vice, held a meeting today. Deputy 
Minister of Justice E. L. Newcombs 
presided, and there were present John 
H. Moss, of Toronto, and LleuL-CoL 
Machin. G. W. Blggar Is on his way 
east to participate in the confer
ences of the board, and L. J. Loran- 
ger, of Montreal, le likely .to be added 
to tt. The board reviewed the draft 
of the regulations of exemption which 
Mr. Newcombs had 
suggested a number of changes in 
them.

The work of locating the local ex
emption tribunals Is proceeding rapid
ly, and in the case of some provinces 
the work had been completed, 
cities there Is to be ai tribunal for 
each 7,600 of the population. The 
Province of Quebec will have about 
a thousand of the local exemption 
tribunals, and they will be provided 
In proportion for the rest of - the 
provinces.

'■'I
Co., Ltd. 
King West

ta Wished 1836
)RONTO

ham.

PAT WHITEit Service by Mall.
AND HIS BIG GIRLIE SHOW

Next Week: Grown-up Babies.

jel Edelt found hor hua- * 
*1. He had been stricken 

He was a retired D’Urbano’s Band
35 Instrumentalists ladutini Soloists

Man.;lure. 
M 56. For

please
N. 2806.

N. K.C., M.P.P.,
Chairman,prepared, and

Music lovers visiting Toronto 
oqrht not fail to hear this remark

able organization.

J. WARWICK,
Secretary,

FAST MOTOR BOATS 
RACE TODAY AT EX.

In SCARBORO BEACH PARK
be Take King Street Cars.

OU
’ :

For Challenge Trophy and To
morrow for Gold Chai- 

lenge Cup.

the following officials of the Toronto Mo
torboat Club: Commodore Thee. W. Rea, 
Commodore 6. A. Sylvester, Vice-Com
modore Captain James T. Beaty, Rear- 
Commodore H. Howard Shaver. Execu
tive coiroiiltree: A. F. Fenton, T. 3. Coo. 
Cecil R. Allison, secretary.

for the 
er that

an-
MANY CERTIFICATES

GRANTED LIEUTENANTS

Thirty-Eight Probationers in In
fantry Glasses at Camp Bor

den Make Good.

The Toronto Motor Boat Club has again 
been placed in charge of motorboat 
in connection with the Canadian National 
Exhibition, and will hold the Canadian 
National Exhibition Challenge Trophy race 
and the Greet Lakes Gold Challenge Cup 
(International trophy) race on Saturday.

races are for a distance of 26 miles, 
ovsr a five-mile oblong course, five times 
around, free for all, and open to both 
hydroplane and displacement boats, an.l 
Ilia races are scheduled for 6.86 p.m. each 
day.

The Challenge Cup race will start at 
5.30 p m and the Gold Challenge Trophy 
race et 6.30 p.m.

These races will he held on the Can- 
ad'sn National Exhibition five-mil# ob
long course and It Is expected. Judging 
from the entries, that ,overs of the excit
ing sport of motorboat racing will again 
see seine of the most speedy motorboats 
of Canada throwing the spray from their 
bow# and making t IS ego lively along the 
Exhibition waterfront 

The following entires have been 
ceived by the secretary, and the boats 

be known by the racing numbers 
given herewith:
_N° 12r-7be 4JL*op*rtl, Griffith, B. Clark 10 feet 136 h.p.

Ne. 3—Mies Porcupine, J, p, Bleketl, 
35 feet, 120 h.p.
. *1°- I?—Heldena, Fred Miller, 86 feet 6Inches. 22$ h.p.

No. 8—Iris IL, Thos. Enright, 26 feet,
29u h.p.

No. 12 —Marco, W. J. Commertord, 28 
feet, 66 kp.
feeL lOOkp1' DOrU’ Wl D' CleU°d- 2< 

Cartes, Alfred Rogers, of HSwBtoq 30
“Unfortunately, Mr. Alfred Rogers, who

had entered the "Claries," » speedy 30- 
foot displacement beat, had an accident 
In Lake Fln.no». on Wednesday, when
1)„. Iwit'i/ t>rojM.l|-i w».- torn n'f 1

J , : kv . o .. i m ..um .

ARTILLERYmalt TRIBUTE TO EARL GREY.

British and American Peace Tercen
tenary Committee Passes 

Resolution.

London, Aug. 20.—(Via Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency).—The following tele
gram has been sent to the family o: the 
late Ear! Grey:

"The members of the British and 
American Space
mittee have heard with sincere grief 
at the death of Earl Orep, then- honored 
and respected president since the in
ception of the movement They device 
to express their sincere sympathy with 
the members of his family In their 
heavy loss, and at the same time their 
grateful acknowledgment of the valu
able services rendered by their late 
president to the cause of British- 
American friendship and common no
tion, to promote which this committee 
exists."

races
Wounded: Gnr. J. S. Hay, Bngland; S. 

3. Fritchet, Victoria; Oorp. J. Dorward,Kssæ-XAÂ aw®
Horwlll. Halifax; Gnr. R. W. Monson,
England.

Died of weunde: 346604 Gnr. E. Tufferd, 
6 Mechanic# avenue, Toronto.

Gassed: Gnr. R. Brown, Utteroon, Ont.; 
Gnr. A. A. Crawford, Gananoque; Gnr. D. 
8. Allan, Montreal: Gnr. I. Lund, Ottawa; 
Gnr. R. F. (Mathews, Victoria ; Gnr. R V. 
Hawkins. England; Gnr. W. O. Laskey, 
Montreal; Gnr. W. M. McDonald, Domin
ion No. 4, N.S.

MEDICAL SERVICES

*WIN GRAIN MAN DEAD.

I **!5f*Lî* Th» Toronto World.
«.Thomas, Aug. 30.—Samuel Shep-

1 «2*2? 0f .tht old**t and best known
8L Thomas and Elgin 

1 <Hed at an early hour this
m!îw !Llged 82‘ Ur Shepard for 
buiiîiüZ^8 carried on an exüeneiv» 
owiiwL^na in buyer and vessel 
Sist mÜ Stanley, and was the
to ChÏÏf Bni^fnaCltr t0, eXW>rt
» waT- Britaln. He Is survived by 
Ootamwl' 0nf *°n' John< of British 
Hr* IjISi and one daughter, overseas, 
^Umleux. wife of Capt. Victor A.
Eatlui paymaater at Wakingham.

9 i
Camp Borden, Aug. 30.—Thirty-eight 

Infantry lieutenant's certificates have 
been granted to the following probation
ers of the .reboot of Infantry: A. M. An
derson, L. M. Baldwin, L. 6. Calnan, H. 
M. Campbell, A. R. Court Ice, * A. Byers, 
E. M. Farts, N. R. Firstbrook D. Gal- 
laugher, V. 3. Grfgg, F. L. Hutchison, A. 
W. Hyder, A. W. Lang, E. G. Lockhart, 
E. B. Lowndes, W- K. Prendergeet, L. 
Purdon, R. E, Salmon. J. B. Wetherell, 
K. B. Wilkinson and B. H. Wright of the 
overseas training company, C.O.T.C., To
ronto; C. W. Finch, C. S. Parke and F. 
J. Schenck, of the 13th regiment; A. W. 
Harley, 38th regiment; A. W. Langmuir, 
J. P. Milnes and G, G. Paulin, of the 
48th Highlanders; H. J. Bains, B. L. 
Cummer, W. K. Lee and N. D. McPhle, 
of the Met Highlanders; G. A. Frawley 
and G. M. 3. Langmuir, 109th regiment; 
and W, H. Anderson, W. H. Arms, H. 
E. Gotch and I. P. Hinds, of the 110th 
reglmenL

Eight more returned men from the 
various units have been struck off the 
strength of "D" unit mill tara 
commission as physically unfit 
ther service.

Lieut. R. H. Sloane No. 2 special ser
vice company, on detachment duty at 
the Old Fort, Toronto, has been granted 
leave of abef.nce -from September 3 to 
September 9, with permission to travel 
abroad. •

Both

centenary cons- A

Smith, Li «towel.

Û
customs broker, 39 WertHarper,

Wellington sL, corner Bay st. re-
will

CHAROED WITH VAGRANCY.

Frank McDonald. 6 Angus place, 
was taken into custody toy Police mail 
15 In the Exhibition grounds last 
night on a change of vagrancy. He 
will come up In the police court to-

dealer.
hospitals 

t for fur-
TheThomas,

Toronto Sunday Worldo
day.

/ It FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT/ CHARGED WITH THEFT.MACMILLAN 18 HOME.

5c Per CopyPortland, Maine, August 80,—Donald 
MacMillan, the explorer, who has Just 

I returned from the Arctic, arrived at
i *ir hom* In 'nnl—ht
j Vf r;'. t:. I ' V"l! r. ni 'I tt";'»
I until tomorrow when lie will proceed
to tiaw: Xsifeos________________________
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Toronto 0
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INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Mm.
Draw for Competition That 

Starts This Afternoon on 
I City Greens.

W$s

S

Club».
i rovicier.ee .. The National SmokeWon.. ft

. 77
Birds Get Verdict by Narrow 

Margin in First of 
Series.

ÉÜ...
Bleb teen œUMon "Bachelors” sold annually In Chnada.Baltimore .

Nonark 
Rochwrtor ..
Bullalo ....
Montreal ..
Hlcbinond ............. 47

—Thursday Scores—
Baltimore................  1 Toronto .................0

Œ8T: ssiV.""“““ÆÿTÈar-
Baltimore at Toronto.

76
73 n66
66
46

Every once and a while a ball player 
mokas himself famous by stealing home
m <^®^l'SpS2id the'trtck
In tbs ninth yesterday with two down, 
and our Leafs were the goat». Parnham 
end llMMiipson were the opposing twlrl-«tefis swaa
of feet inside. Latonge ranched It with 
his glove, let it roll off, and while he 
was plckm»; it up again Shannon had 
*»d.liom< . At that Mickey had time to 
beat him, but he failed to get the ball 
O® the runner,

It was a costly defeat. The lend slipped 
further away from ue, and It will take 
aomc desperate battling and a few of 
the breaks to get us perched up high
again.

It was a tough old gams, to loss, but 
that old alibi, “the breaks were agin' us," 
surely Applied to yesterday's argument. 
Shannon got on by tne free ticket route 
when there were two down. With two 
and two on McAvoy Tommy slipped over 
what looked to be the third strike, but 
McBride teal'ed It a ball. The next 
pitched ball Mac whaled to right-field 
for a Single. Baltimore had only the one 
golden opportunity to etip the run over 
and they made good. "

On the other hand our Leafs passed 
up two chances to score. In the second 
Sc hulls and Biackburne opened the In
nings with clean hits, but Schultz was 
forced at third on Murray's attempted 
sacrifice. Latonge hit into a force and 
Wathop whiffed. In the ninth again Ja
cobson opened with a walk, Thompson 
Sacrificed him nicely, then Larry struck 
cut and Schultz grounded out. ;

Whiteman watched part of the game 
torn the press box. while Warhop re
placed him m left Whitey'e hand Is 

split where he was bit with a 
r.ball Wednesday, and he will be 
^Kgh «mo for ft few days. Schultz,

-uaAH* *»me ,e*L.whj?h PWZÎ
cpstly when he was pegged out at third 
fn the second Innings on Murray's 
tempted eecrlflce.

Baltimore—
Acosta, rf. ..........
Fe water, lb.
Batrber, of. .
Bentley, lb. .
Lamar. 11.
Bues. 3b.........
Shannon, «s.
McAvoy, c. ..
Parnham, p. .

Totale ....
Toronto—

Truowlale, 7b..........
Jacobat-t’, cf. .....
Thompson, p..........
Lajoie, lb. ........
Schultz. 11. .......
Bleckturrc, 3b. ..
Murray. »s. .
Latonge. c. .
Warhop. If. .

Of
VtoCoo/-C/con-PURE by the . 

at entry of M rinks. Thru the 
of the various clubs of the city 

at the disposal 
win commence

<

17. S«efIt is difficult to describe tbg in their
Providence at Rochester. 
Newark at Buffalo. 
Richmond at Montreal

of the
et 1 p.m on Saturday, and weather per- 
mttrfng, the final In the primary should 
ks played at f.IO p.m. on Monday on the 

Beach lawn, 
following la the draw:

—Balmy Beach Lawn— { 
Preliminary round Î p.m.;
J. A. Sword, Rusholme, v, W. A Chap

man, Oakland*.
A. J. Stringer. B.B., v. W. Graham. 

Toronto.
*L B. Bice, Queen City,

Markham.
_W. T. Chambers,
Chipman. Vlolorla.

A* H- Loughheeu K.B., v, L. Bartholo
mew, Withrow Park. 
aj^Scott, Dundee, v. J. a. Roden, st

X«£n8‘ v- W *.

A Albon,
Rusholme.

tarie I H
A confidence In Its flue, unvarying quality, 
reaching over yeans of acquatatanceeblp, has 
earned for the “Bachelor" Cigar a deservedly 
high place In the regard of Canadian smokers.

Rata oure crystal erring ofw va^sim serlri^ wi
funssn water, sad the kind

ml

NATIONAL LEAGUE. of water we usually drink. 
It is jest as difficult to toll 
you the difference in taste 
between CRAVEN “A” 
and other dgarritrs. You'll 
have to try CRAVEN "A

3 for 25c. Everywhere 

; Cheaper by the BoxOutto.
New fork .,. 
Philadelphia .
St. lyOUJL. . ...
Cincinnati ...

Won. Loot. 
. 74- 4t
. N ii

Pet
.66» .
æ 1-664 67

... 64 62 Andrew Wilson, oiSKSgsss.- . Si 62 .600
6#57 .4SI

Boston ... 
Pittsburg

-, 130.................... 4»
PMtadeiphi^^SsL

St. Louis at PitUbuig—Rain. 
N$w York at Brooklyn—Rain.

—Friday fis mss 
St. Ix>uio r.t Pittsburg.
Chicane at Cincinnati 
New York st Brooklyn.
Beet on at Philadelphia.

a65
toSi

=====,1-3 What we cm tell yon. is 
that CRAVEN “A" <dg- 

aie pure. Netting 
bet the finest end purest of 
Virginia tobaccos properly 
matured and blended.

Like pure spring neater, 
they are cool — clean — 
satisfying.

r. J. Malcolm, PATRIOTIC BOXING inBIG TRAP SHOOTING 
CARD TODAY AT EL

i
CHAMPION OP CHAMPIONS

ISLAND STADIUM, Ubor Day
Monday, Sept. 3, at «.IS p.m.

Benny LeonardvYoung 
Rector off New York

SIX ROUNDS AT 1# LBS.
General AfimflrtSTlTf Reeerved Seeta, $2 ; 

Moodey’e. H Kliie<Strie^West. *

FORD ACC1
Apes Spark Plug.................
Hyriop Priming Operk Plug.,.. 
Dashboard OH Gauge .... 
iff® JK"k 816. Lamps, pair.. 
Side Tlr. Holder, with 
Bear Tire Holder, with 
Beet ford Steeri 
Conn. Master
Apeo Master Vibrator............ .
ShM* Absorbera (Ht of four)., 
SS-hour Clock ...........................
^prS^*r...:::::::::::
Cutout Outfit ................. ..
Bear View Mirror ..................

T«)rt Box (22 z S a
to heel Puller ...........................
S-gal. Can Motor Oil...............
Hundreds of other useful u 
select from.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

neffiaOTSS*:r*-'"
(AnAci^0th- Norw‘y’ v ^ *“»*' Claaa C F.venl
. •» C Kesttog, St. Matt., v. I. H. Gros- 1 Ul888 V t'Vent 
by. High Park
_ * = Srr'„ «. Simons, r, J. A. H.
Burt, Balmy Beach.

Clubs.
Chicago .,
Boston ...
Cleveland ,
Detroit ...
New York 
Washington ...
St. Louis :.................... tp 7# x
Philadelphia ............... 44 7S
_ -Thursday scores—
Chicago.......................t St. Lou la.................
Detroit....................... 4 Cleveland .......
Philadelphia..........  I Boston .'..................

Washington at New York—Sain.
_ —Friday Games—
St. Louis at Chicago.
Detroit at Cleveland,
Washington at New York.
Philadelphia at Brown.

Wmi. Loot 

• 73v, 47. if . gg

sa
iug Control. 
Vibrator...Box

66 6» Give CRAVEN »AM a 
trial. You’ll soon discover 
bow much ffiey will add to

56 43 4-«.. 66 64
111 (Yesterdays program of the Canadian 

•A. Taylor. Aberdeen, v. W. Bernard, National Exhibition shoot resulted in very

ton' Oakw«idy' VICt0rtS’ V‘ W- C* Un* wh‘c*1 tor

^Sirrs.^ ss£ 5Connell, Alexandra. I shoot-off foi first honors Niw&tribS
Proved tu be the best, as he broke the

„ „ .. . ____ _ . _ _ _ , 30 birds straight which were thrown for
?■* *S2f Do*®**» 7. T. H. Lit- the shoe 1 -off. W. H. Patterson, of But

er, St. Paul s Church, t I faJo, finished second hrrhv miu«i
O. A Peters, Oakland», v, W. W. Hilts, of the 30, and Mr. Prenfergnst, who 

8t. Matthews. mused two was given third place.
_ C. B. Boyd, Thistles, v. F, J. Doherty, | There were several trophies on the

- . _____ __ - . . , , morning event which were shot off on
C.A. Campbell Rusholme, v. A. J, the class system. In Class B, five men 

Stubblngs, Withrow Park. were tied for the first placé. In the
R. J. W. Barker, Balmy Beach, v. Dr. shoot-off Mener#. Bates and Green each 

Gray, Oak wood. broke 1» out of the 30. and In the second
W. Laurie, Howard Park, v. H. Nagel, ahoot-off Greene proved to be the best 

Park. by breaking the 20 straight, Bates having
Drews, Queen City, r. Dr. Inch, misted one bird.

INyour
thepij *•** : jgj; 7 to

4-6.1n We stoefc the 
Ford access 

Canada. Call at our ealeerot 
savo money.

•t-

AB. B. H. O. A. E. 
. 4 0 1 2 0 0

2 0 0 0 6 0
4 0 0 2 0 0
4 0 1 10 0 0
4 0 0 3 0 0
4 0 0 4 'l 0
3 10 13 0
4 0 1 6 0 0
4 0 2 0 6 0

HTSLOP BROTHERS, U 
Shuler and Victoria SbWmtmm

IgUwii

—High Parie Lawn,— 
Preliminary round, 2 p.m.:BIROS AND LEAFS TODAY.

It will be Baltimore vs. the Lea/a again

“r'Ti&.r'ssM
wl l pitch for the Birds and Hearns for 
the .locals. The game will be called at 
3.16. Lod.es wlU b# admitted free.

(Opposite Mersey Hail).
4-6.

DR. SO 
DR. WI

....... 88 1 6 27 14 0
AB. R. H. O. A. B. 

, 4 0 1 8 7 1
.2 0 0 1 1 0
,8 0 1 0 4 0
. 4 0 0 13 0 0
.401200 
. 8 0 1 2 3 0. 3 0 0 1 1 0
. 8 0 0 2 0 0
. 3 0 0 3 1 0

GRAYS GAIN GAME AND
HALF OVER THE LEAFS ' *

FAIR GOLF CHAMPION 
GAINS SWEET REVENGE

TH

At Buffalo (International.)—Newark 
defeated the Bisons, 4 to 2, Wilkinson
ÜfuXoro: ChamPl0n‘ dow”

Buffalo ...............0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1—2 8 t
Total, ..................... 29 0 4 27 17 1 ^ "1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0—4 10 1

Baltimore !.. 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 1—1 Batteries—Tyaon and Daly; Wilkinson
TO^hM. hlLlco0.ta° °S«riflce hV Bgan' ------

eon i. by Parnham 3. Basse on balls— I to 1 and 7 to L Up until the ninth
Off Thompson 8. off Parnham 2. Left on Inning of the first game Gregg gave Bo-
bases—Toronto 6, Baltimore 8. cheater only one mt. Reulbach was

----------  touched up freely and was wild, but
LEONARD AND RECTOR ON MONDAY. Was^Will supported In the pinches.

Weston.
^ J. Dvir^.^W. Toronto, v, B. C. Cod-

Eaton Memorial Church Law»— 
Prcl tint nary round, 2 p.m.:
F. G. McKay, Oakland, v. C.

Queen City.
M. Van Valkenburg, Canada, v. A. B. 

Walton, PL.
W. A. M<

Taggart. Rusholme.
W. M^ Geimnelh Queen ÇRy. v. R.

Park. v. C.

trophy
ÎhoSï-off^J^V^nS^dVÆ
shot against each other for the silver
ware. Mr. X ahce proving the better by 
breaking 19 out of hie M. Col. Paige get
ting only li out of the 20.

In the afternoon event, the double
championship. 46 shooters took, part, and 
Mr. Woolfolk Henderson, of Lexington,
Kentucky, mlieed only 11 birds out of 
the 50 t aire Mr. Norman Good, of To
ronto, whe-mtoeed is ont of the to pstrs, 
was second, and W. rf. Patterson, of 
Buffalo, finished third, having failed to 
connect with 16 of the 100 fliers.

The program for Friday should be one
of the most Interesting of the week. The ..................... ............ „...................................
morning event will he 100 target» In FRANK TROEH OF VANCOUVER 
five events of 20 target* each. There The only trap shooter of the ok 
are handsome trophies provided. The testante who scored 100 straietri6 
afternoon serlea toToO birds of five evenu the 14-yard line at the Bxhfbltîon^ïïï 
of 3<i targets each fro... tne 14-yard line, Wednesday. He won the SS!L„, °*1 
to decide the Canadian National Bxhl- Chicago hurt week, and the isî^tournî* 
bition Chcmpwjnshlp for single birds, tneot at St Louis. 9 6
Doubt u-ssly tbla series will caff out one 
of the etrongest fields of the entire shoot.
Immediately after the completion of this 
seile» two teams will be made up, one 
compiled of the five highest men from 
the United States who shot In the cham
pionship, and the other the five high- 
est Canadtons when they will shoot the 
Entente Cord lal team race. Thi* race 

win be ICO biids per man between the 
best shooters of Canada and the beat 
shooters of the United States. Today's 
scores follow:
«, -Mornmg BvetHS—160 Birds—
R. H. O’Brien. ...94 J. D. Clay.............92
R- U« y...................... 92 W. H. Sutter
W. R. Patrick....47 H. D, Bates .
Ç. E. Gammage. .93 D. Smith .........
E. 8. Brcwn..........80 B. Donnelly ..
F. A. Go debar les. 32 J. D. Green ........... „, .
J* D; s,“4le...........94 W. W. Kennedy. .64 • • .94 O. D. Williams *1
W. Gooderbcm., ..95 C. H. Newcomb..99 u °o .............. ** J. Bbberts
W. Henderson.. ..98 Fred Plum ..........97 Edwards... 90 AI Koran
F. 11. Troch.......... 97 L. Seaborn .......... 44 2- ?■ J?®81................. 84 K. MillerC; Tackett.,88 *J. W. Andrews:g7 5 ^ VVIUtrs........... 84 H. “ pendér’t' éé
jl. J. Thompson...95 H. Smith ...........ft £ H. I .arson.......... j. gommeriu^y.1" «6
C. 41. Pmvtre ....94 H. Snyder ...........93 SiL'ger...........98 J. Parae y M
D. Dlrk. nnmi..........8» C. Baton .................94 £ Vance................  .80 O. Shatter 77
J K. Van en..........89 C. B. Stickler ...92 «• Schocflold.............87 C. 8ummerhiiré' ' UJ E. RrodstVeet. .91 *G. M. Wheeler. ..88 g R. Ralph.............79 V-ul Page
M. McVoy..96 »J. S. Faming... .9f, W J. McCance.. .87 O. M Pkrker V ' sS
J<* Jennlncs ........ 91 F. H. Wright....94 B Harris.................. 90 -
A C Skull............ 94 S. a. Vance ......... 95 _ _ —Afternoon- ^tmble
W. K. Pattcrron.,99 Mrs. Bon .......75 Vance...................49 n Brien
♦Joe Boa...................95 F. H. Willey ...92 J. D. Clny................. 78 W. H Sutton * 74
K. 0. Ford.............90 G. M. Dunks......... St R- Paterieh.. .74 H. D. Bates " "71
K. Boylcston.... ,.9t> A. F. Healey ...88 B. I)cnnelly................ 47 j. d Green 78
G. !.. Osborn........... 96 L. Curtis ............... 97 E. R. -Ralph..............64 C. H Newcomb" 4
£ y!r,*'n^.......... *® .........*4 5.W„HIndc:*°n- Fred Plum ....'.'.79
2 2 Hfnh’ey....94 C. N. Candee, sr.96 f- M Troeh..............79 C. M, Powers ...74
D. Konkle.^............. 84 W. DJMou . .........94 H. Snyder...................*1 Gen. White....
F" •• tl £,BV,MS9uj5y -•,1 £.ST F?mlnS--------- 74 B. F. Salisbury...73
L. Ovoderhair,. ...93 *F. H. Morris ...94 W. Jcalyn...................68 C. Kunkle 60

£ J®nnlnFS....66 F. Wright 
A 0„8kirtt............ 76 Sam Vance ................

• M Patterson.84 O. M. Dunk ....63
P. Mather............. t zxM. Gooderhom.85
F» H. Menu........... 79 E. G. VYhlte. .. .

Dickinson.........67 H. J. Pendergest.74
„ Payne.............66 W Oooderham . 75
toiler Slngo........ 72 J. T. Bog
F. L Pox. ./mm*" I 
Witter*..

• • • • • *
Chicago, Aug. 30.—Mrs. Fred C. Letts, 

Jr., of Chicago, western woman golf 
champion, took plentiful revenge for three 
defeats at the hands of Miss Elizabeth 
Allen of Rock Island. Ills., by defeating 
thé Iowa champion,' seven up and six to 
toy in the third-round of the champ 
ship tournâmes of the Women's West- 
ern Golf Association. The champion had pievfouely met Mise Allen in tiuT
nior>ahithe and the Iowa cham-
pionshlj), and had lost all three matches. 

Mrs. Letts' victory entitles her to de- 
1ur1 **?• wml-finals tomorrow

191)9 wîî!î X!?® LjfwoHyn. champion In 
1969, who today disposed of 441— Lou
fllTa^d Player « BayUto*>

field of Milwaukee. She owed her vlc- 
to strength and coolness, both of 

which fathered brilliancy , at several 
holes, allowing the 17-year-old Wisconsin 
champion to overcome, by two and one, 
Mrs. F. 8. Colburn of Glenview, a vet
eran of many matches.

BS.

lest
Matthews.1 *'

cEwan. Weston, v. W. O. Mc-
♦I

"Mion-
W'orth

W. Nlddrle. Lawrence 1 
Bowntrec, West Tofto»L / 

F. Matthews, Balmy Beach.
SPECIALISTS

In the following Diseases:
Caffery, Withrow Park.

W. J. Johnstone. High Park, v. Dr. 
Bell, Oakwccd.

E. C. Coath. Thistles, v. O. Watson, 
St. Matthews.

First game— R H E
Providence ....0 0 8 4 1 6 3 0 0—e'ltt' 2

°an°d° ^»‘~Caiey

Second fun#—- p u vBgSr5SS5ilSfcî'n î
™ iS7ridwl'ch “*”r; Llh-

Dave Brown and Jack McCracken will 
box the main preliminary to the Leon- 
nrd-Rector bout at Hanlan's on Mon
day afternoon, S rounds at 125 lbs

Eugene Brosmeu of Montreal, holder 
of the middleweight amateur champion
ship of Canada and the United States, 
lhaa offered hto services for nothing to 
the Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association, 
land «nay also appear in one of the pre
liminaries.

pmBSSS
—Thistles Lawn—

*M4 Nerve and Madder I
toSas,*sduSSf7o^,r^'W a-

PAi. rod 2 to 6 p.m. Sondsy.-10am.lel
Consultation Free

First round, 2 p.m.:
A. E. Blackman, thistles, v. B. L. 

Forbes, Kew Beach.
J. Jordan, Balmy B—on. v. It. Smith. 

Norway. *
J J. Whitmore. W. Toronto, r. D. Wal

ton, St. Matthews.
W\ J. Puller, High Past, v. O. O. 

Eaklns, Queen City.
—Queen City Lawn- 

First round, 3 p.m.:
J. Boothe. Balmy Beach, r. R. Buchan, 

High Park.
Rev. J. W. Pod ley. Victoria, r. J. Kerr, 

St. Matthews.
J. W. Atherton, Norway, v. H. C. 

Heweteon, Alexandra.
IV. Phillip, Queen City, v. A. M. Nib- 

lock. Kew Beach.

Champion Checker
Player in the City

potLM wettre^^treûl"R1Chm0nd' »»rt-
25 Toronto St., Toronto, OntCLASSIC BIRDS RACE.

The Classic Homirfg Pig 
held their third young blr 
urday, Aug. 26. fr 
airline distance of
.settled. Sealer's ----------- — —
1 winning bird, with 16 lofts compsting. 
1 The following are the result* In yarns 
per minute:

Scaly, 936.27: Wright, 923.47; Varley, 
[921.22: Newberry, 921.49; Fox ton, 920,19; 
'Freeland, 916.28: Sturty, 916.79; Ayers, 
914.26; Baker, 913.66; Hart, 910.63; Mock. 
903.68; Murphy, 901.80; Gordon, 000.79; 
Long, 786.08; Kew. 704.16; Buckner, no 
report.

.
S.O.e»e CARPET BALL.eon Association 

ng bird race on Sat- 
rom Scotia Junction, an 

129 miles; weather un- 
''Aeroplane" was the 

16 lofts

wS.ST"’Alfred Jordan of London, the 
cl“*nF,°n- arrived In 

yesUrday from Detroit, and 4a 
*t Mr. Dlsaette’e Empress 
•rill play In Cabo 
at tne Toronto 
iearo

world's 
the city 
staying 

. . Hotel. He 
arg today and win be 

---- . . Checker Club. 17714ra^Zb,^.. «,rnc/<E-

» a

WM Race After the Ball
Game Today at Haitian’s

RI CORD’S SPECIFIC
For special ailments of men, Kidney 
end Bladder troubles, $1 per betHa 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
K>/p Elm Street, Toronto.

The standing of the eastern KtC_ district
Sons of England Carpet Ball League to date is as follows: 10
_. . Won. Lost,Shrewsbury 2
Eastbourne ,
London 
8t George ,.,
Wavertey 
Cambridge .,
Manchester 
Stafford ,.
Lichfield ..

Y<

Points.
0 th* ton game this afternoon Bd-

axatost0 J^h A7®,^”^ntd«fèndfhîs'1titfè 
,3obn.^ Hackett. of Beaudette, 

iîi? three-mile race from Han-'«t*1 and return. 
Both man have been working out on the 

and are In good condition. Mr Joseph Wright win referee.

1 0
ST1 0 «—Kew Beach Lawn— V1 First lound, 2 p.m.:

C. W. McKenzie, Thistles. 
Hutchinson. Balmy Beach.

C,ty' v' T- R
Dr. McNichol, St. Matthews, v. B. Bur- 

rldge, Norway.
A Smith, Weston, v. W, Mitchell, erdale.
B. M Woodward. St. Matthews, v. G. 

H. MacLauchlan, North Toronto.
G H Brockenshl re. High Parti, v. H. 

F. Lloyd. Kew Beach.
V. R. Slnklns. Rusholme, v. Dr. Phair, 

Eaton Memorial Church. ■
C. Dawson. Balms y Beach, v. J. J. No

lan. Howard Park.
„ Tha following sklos will Oct aa umpires: 
Cel. Chipman. R. B. Rice, A. J Stringer. 
O R. Pearo F. R. Maxwell. A. W. Allen. 
£ E. Boyd. W. W. Hlltz. H. Nagel, A.

M. Van Valkenburg, TF. A. 
McEwan. A. E. J. Blackman. G. O 
Fakln. Phillip. Rev. J. W. Pedley. 
H. F. Lloyd. C. A. Tobin and F. R. sin- kins. —■ .

I1 Dr. Stevenson5! CV. A. E.0 96
‘<1 91

Bor the special ailments of men. Cris- B 
ary and Bladder trouble*. Qua 
to cure In 6 to 4 days. Price I

0 ..'.87

...791 Rlv-

Whitt Label Me
98

I^ C ATMk of tift
k BLAD01

1 relieved#! 24HOU

We
W Kmaartattmimk

-i i
* V*.. 

j
77

mmakes good friends everywhere »>■*-. 2
!

..62Serre
Cote ant/ Munroe

To Play the Find
i

-Cold 81 '

TOPlAYQOLf 71

i
LYou 11 find this new, mild 

beverage delightfully refresh
ing. Ideal for table use and 
for serving to evening guests. 
It possesses the fine flavor, 
sparkle and appearance of the 
senior product, which for 50 
Years has ranked with the 
clusively great Ales of the 
world.

115
70 v,t:(QiteJc) Ebons Jr.
«r<”*.Wedn”dxy afternoon.*WUi 

al U Cote;
Fort .Credit, K. S. Munroe. Cote 
Munroe will play the final at Oak 
Saturday, Sept. 6.
,™ consolàtton was played 

tito semi-finals on each green, with ■
%li?5Î.nir ptay Saturday, Sept. *. B@ 
Oakville: ■

Port Credit green—C.
Branch, va. U. Ï. Walker, Port 

Oakville gr<een—Geo. Alton, B 
winner of the Chlaholm-U

71
VS3 O. Deal 

62 C. Summertiay». .77
.48 I

*—Professional, 
t—Pcraiehed.
*—First, 
x*— Sectotd.' 
z—Third.

jenr JUM of baseball was run 
off at Elizabeth Monday night when the Cubs defeated tteoSSts ftot C 
Monday these two teams play at Haroll- 
ton In a soft baÿ tournament.

The Beginner's Clubs
We have all heard It said that the suc

cessful shot is made, not by the club, 
but by the man behind It. This state
ment ha» a large measure of truth, for 
the really good player with a poor clid> 
usually car. achieve better shots than a 
Poor Player with * good club, but when 
the players are equally matched good 
fortune will be found on the side of 
the good player with the
ES«£*8 ■»

«SS.’ÏÏFiftiïSSïrîselection of clubs 1» very necesoary to 
°!le * game. What we really need to 
flfiht against, however, la the belief 
tiiat weesn purchase skill et a sporting 
Foods house Instead of ewiulna it tor 
ourselves on the licks. * ” Ior

The beginner must be cautioned against 
too many clubs. I recall It was * nst 
bition of my early soK dava to a complete set, and aR that i^wneo at 
the time was a sleek. I believedthan

oultod tor every sort e<ag«5f shot feat S* muTlw ft ÎS?fL5ïr_ïî0- * 
might confront on* By the ttmel torrlceuntfT'w. lte best
coukl have afforded euch a set I knew ” *o?o*lnte« with
better. » Proper use of your drlr.r

t£“feSt £SiJi0wl7î?fy'L.b*îrtn*lft mlnd
toe^feet that a big bag is always a mls-

—t.for * beginner lo a driver, 
midiron, mashle and putter. It Is ever! 
PMMMtJiftt ft beginner can get on with-
StJtliyTiy;i “*>ng e,b”w‘« loetoad. In 
KiBouiif chibs consult your rrafr—lnnai 
«ad poor friend», but In too »
* cf fed. Choose one that feels
good to you. Because a dob has don* 
fin» servie* for Smith Is no sign that It 

toro you well. Try ov; -’uba falrlv

“2 T?? ‘*° c$ifclne' ^«‘dStatoS
ftWtontly, tor wood loos* its life aftori

Halford, Ias# j

m
=S5

ex-
A» Charlie Sayi

“You may start an ARABELA 
as a sceptic, but you will end it 
as an enthusiast.”

ft
be 4ft

From Doaltrp, Hotel, and Cafoo.

the am-

The Dominion Brewery Co..
Main 333 Limited (The 4-for»a-qnarter cigar)

TORONTO, ONT-
Made to

i
pnC.'rfAtt*,°W‘r‘,’<TU'™:
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V P< Traffic<
Iw

îy at the 
ibition

EroYOU A HELP!V/::-•>

Circuit at Poughkeepsie 
Stopped liy Ram With

the Cup, and 
iful Stakes,

v• i"..-.1 ' A 36,000
Laborers Wanted

One
IH

-
. . \ •Day.

m■RtotprTTS,
at the end

rtv/Sl 10.—The meeting dos- 
card that 

and Sa re
am. at odds on. 
second and Fhir 

starters.

F ;/ FOR THEM.—A heavy 
of the second 

heat of the “Guy Ax worthy" J.17

splendid 
Stakes < shower coming w /& 0, WESTERN HARVEST50 <751 pipes>ke ‘SK c

temoon made 
of the Grand
row. However, Bertha AfcOtdro had 
won the three-year-old event. North 
Spur a heat of the .*.17 trot, and Little 
Prank D. a
K SS t

ita
Circuitof a score of two- 

to Sun Briar, the
un

Chnada.
I $12.00 TO WINNIPEG

e Beyond—Rstu 
Winnipeg, Pise S1L00

—Three-year-olds and up, 

^ 110 (Wossler), » to L 

,, ue (Butwell). 1 to 1, 

Mr. Knapp). 7 to 1, 6 to

■ : âta,"Directum First"

/r
w
* "THE REGENT” Genuine 

"" French Brisr Root st 75 cents 
is designed to meet every pipe smokers’ 

nt. The workmanship and quality of briar will be 
lost perfect and a pipe to be proud of. “THE 
IBBRRY” at 50c is a second quality to the Regent 
Briar equalling the other in sweetness of smoking, 
es in all popular shapes are made in France according 
m specifications and are shipped direct.

m %ire Oils-

Sum-

Plus Half s Cent bar Milo m Half a Cent Par Mila totensed gave 
and fourth r : " BSE

■ ’ t.-
colt race! In

y-’k-tSrw a, Special Through Trains. The Beet of 
Equipment and Lunch Counter Cars.

SPECIAL. ACCOMMODATION PON WOMEN 

Spacial Traîne will leave Toronto Union Station

10.00 p.m. August ^Oth

17

2ggS^^:t,V
K. Colorado, b.c. (Valentine)..
Mister Jones, ch.g. (Hinds) .*sWP*f»:■

(1000 (I in S>. un-

rSrSS-’SB!: for 3-

$Ü1Zarate
-y7lACB—Three-year- olds and 

tor, 1W (Bowen). If to S, 

tiller, 101 (Buxton), 10 to 

mdsls, It (Trois#), 8 to 1, 

1-1. Torch Bearer, Lady 
Thell&peful, 3-year- 

*"iK (Knapp). U to M 

10 (Allen). I to 1. 4 to I, 

a ill (Davies). 10 to l, 12

3 disR die.
dis.

requin3.17 class trottina, 
finished. 1 heat—
North Spur, b.h.. by San Francisco

(Cox) ......................................................... .. 1
Galcton, blk.*. (Brusle) ...........
Worthy Bingen, blk.#. (Murray)
Minnie Arthur, blk.m. (Snow)...........
Notice B., br.m.1 (Dlckereon)......
Libya, br.m. (Goode) ............... .
Balmacaan, b.f. (Tollman).....High'enfle, b.h. (Fleming)....
Belgic. b.a. (Miller) ...................

Box GOING DATES -a2
t3

From Canadian Northern etatlon» and agencies, Tar. 
onto and north to Sudbury and Mllnet, Ont., end east 
to Chaffey’e Locke, Ont, Inclusive, Including branchea 
From all stations on Algoma Eastern Railway.

From Taranto and all Canadian Northern and N„ st. 
C. A T. fly. agencies, west and south of Toronto.

I
Aug.5 to our6

I *7 V..r
.........dis.

Ttone 3.0114. ,
The Directum First. 2.06 class pacing. 

$2000. 3 heats unfinished, 1 heat—
Little Frank D., b.g., by Little Frank

(Valentine) .....................
The Savoy, blk.g. (Cox) .
Gen. Todd, b.li. (Leonard)
Peter Pointer, blk.h. (Snow).,.

Time 2.0$.

30
4

thule, The Spin- f 7
;ACCESS0RU t. can For Tickets, Reeervstlons, Literature and Information, apply to 

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, SS KING ST. B„ TORONTO, 
OR 7 JAMES ST. N.. HAMILTON.IWUP UNITED SSÉà

, Deli Vila iwso V vansttisris ,1ba,
: . rhab.

k Plug.................
tmlng Spark Plug....'!
I 011 Gauge...........

Coat (added > al-
Saratoga Cup, 

miles:
(Butwell), f to

A•b «Ids Lamps, pair... 
Holder, with 
Holder, with 
leering Control 
er Vibrator

'aSÆ.’s.
'LS^jOnly three starters. 

k ill (Lyke). 17 to 10, 7 to 10,

TODAY’S ENTRIESto 1, 3 toter Vibrator t Vi

labor Day Excursions
(set of four)...,.

lock .........
rimer AT ST. LOUIS.
tflt St. Louie. Mo., Aug. 30.—Entries for 

Friday’s races:
FIRST RACE—Claiming, puree 0400,

2- year-olds, 614 furlong»:
Ebenezer................... 103 John Hyner ..103
XathrFrajide... ..103 Vintage .
Oriental Girl............103 Breezy ............... 103
Shifty Sadie............ 103 Lady Gaiety . .105
Boreas.................. 106 Hasty Mabel ..107
Commtgan................113 Alma Louise ...113

SECOND RACE—Allowances, purse
3400, maiden 3-year-old», 6-, furlongs:
Right........................... 107 Carrie Louise.. 109
Homan........................Ill Class A. ......Ill
Rock of Luz’ne.. ..Ill 

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $400,
3- year-olds and up. 6 furlongs: .
Hester Smith..........100 Running Qbeen.105
Tactless..................... 106 Rio Brazos ,..107
Good Counsel..........107 Borge ...
Blrb#..........................109

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $400, 
3-year-olds and up. 6 furlongs:
Bon Otis....................100 Dental _____
Night Cap.................102 Ha'penny ............107

10» Sir Oliver ......109
111 Charles B........... Ill

tela. IDS (J. MtfPaegart), 6 to 1,

of the Sea, 109 (SchuWinger), 
I t 7 to ».
.44 4-6. Black Broom. Basin, 
Sen and Meditation also ran. 
8A.CB—6 1-2 furlongs:
Lally, US (Keogh), 2 to 1, F to

erdtoe. 113 (Haynes, 4 to • 1,

1 Bridge, lli (Farrington), 7 to
19 4-6. Ruthle -M., Manuella, 
MA Herder, also mo.

r Mirror ........... ................i
root Box (22 x » x 7). |
Her ....................... ..

1 Motor Oil.......................  1
of other useful article] 

<n. We stosk the lari 
t of Ford accessaries
Can at our -salesroom» ,

1. BertoSano. 10» (Murphy), 3 to 3, 1 to
’ 2. Menlo Park, 111 (Robins), t to 3, 1 to

' ». Col. McNab, Ill (Orump). » to L » to 
3, 4 to S.

Time, 1.67. Moaa Fox, White Crown 
also mn.

KI9TH RACE—# furlongs:
1. Irregular, 107 (McdDwraaott), 4 to 1, 7 

to », I to ».
3. James G„ 101-tDreyer), 6 to 1, « to », 

4 to ».
». Nightcap, 104 (Crump), * to 1, 6 to 2, 

even. . • •
Time. 1.34. Nettia Wolcott Hazel Nut 

Twin Stream, Frank Coleman also ran. 
SIXTH RAC®—Mile and SO yard»;
1. Athletic Girt* 104 (Smith). 10 

4 to L 7 to »A 
S. Bktffi, 10» (McDermott), I to L 3 to

I, RTLoiil#e Stone, 104 (Gmy), 3 to 3, 4 to 

», 1 to A
Time. 1.67. Toddling. Fleuron H, El 

Pato also ran.

LOOK AT ST. MATTHEWS SCO RSI

Rlverdale 
evening at 

Rlverdale—
W. Mitchell............ IS W.
J. Pollock.............
R. Armstrong...
8% Gentle....v/.

□ FARE AND ONE-THIRD
Good going September 1st, 2nd end 3rd. Return Hmit, Sep

tember 4th, 1917.

1

ST. LOUIS RESULTS \f

SPEND YOUR 
VACATION

103

St. Louis, Aug. 30.—The race# here to
day resulted as follow»:

FIRST RACE—«x furlongs:
1. Little Cottage, 100 (Dunkinson), 3 to 

1» even, l to 2.
». Naaledovatl. 104 (Pickens), 6 to 1, 3 

to 1, even.
L Lady Rowen, 99 (Gmy), I tp t 2 to 1,

Time, L26. Old Harry, Cant. Fredericks- 
County Court, Miss Shot, Brocanta also

«r. SPECIAL WEEK-END SERVICEBROTHERS, Lia 
r and Victoria Sts. Sleeper Leaves Toronto 9.45 pan. Friday only 

for Lake Joseph Wharf.
IN THE

Massey Hail).
MVSKOKA LAKES 
ALGONQUIN BARK 
MAGANBTAWAN RIVER 
LAKE OF SAYS ' 
KAWARTHA LAKES 
OBOR04AN BAY

All reached via Grand Trunk Railway; 
excellent train service from Toronto. 
Round trip tourist tickets now on sale 
from stations in Ontario at very low fares, 
with libfral stop*overs.
^ÆM-igaSig ““ "

Pull particular» and tickets on applica
tion to City Ticket Office, N.W. Comer 

Tong* Sts., or Union Station 
Office.

Leave Toronto 12A6 neon, Saturdays only, for Beaverton, Sparrow Lake, 
Bala Park, Lake Joseph and Parry Sound.
Leave Toronto 140 p.m, Saturdays only, for Nepanee and Intermediate 
stations.
For tickets, reearvatlone and information apply to Depot Ticket Office, 
Union Station, er City Ticket Office, 92 King St. E* Toronto.

BEAT RUSHOLME.

Oriel ted Queen City yesterday 
and lost, as follows:
Ima. Quern City.

7 W. J. Miles _____
Ison. ...14 W. Oemmell ....
..............11 J. B. Wellington.

.. 4 W. Philip» ......

. 34 Total y.‘.............

W BEAT MAPLg LEAPS.

T

sop: .107 to 1,
tfEXXTND RACK—5 1-3 furlongs:

8 L Key mar, 10» (Taphn), 1» to 1, * to L

». Blue-Racer, m (Pickens), f to 1, 
even, 2 to ».
1 ** 'to<2l*m’ 111 iAaamnon>’ 1® to 1. 4 to

lime, i.14. Bhadrach, Rubicon, Chilton 
King, B. A. Jones. Tantivy, Wolfe’s Both, 
Increase, Grey foot also ran.

THBKD RACE—e 1-2 furlongs:
L Korfhage. 107 (Berger), 1 to », out. 
Brigbouee, 116 (Lowe), » to 2, 9 to 6,

2 to e.
». James Oakley. 113 (Murphy), «toi, 

• to 1, even.
Time, 1.22. Requtram, Superintendent, 

Bam and Stars. Black Beauty also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—Mile and 60 yards:

. W 100

Zallr> Sever. James 
FIFTH RACE—Allowances, purse 6600, 

3-year-olda, one mile:
Olga Star.................9* Eulogy ........ ..
Courtly Law............. 98 Jack Reeves...100
Chief Broam............103 Berlin ..................105

SIXTH BAGS—Claiming, purse $400, 
3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles: -
Bob Dun don...............92 Consoler .
Toddling..................
Col. OutoHus...........114

9 . Get

9S

ei&tisiLsr ’*•*
St Matthew

::ii ?:*%*?..
..T,;A. BT Walton...20^

- - King A 
Ticket ieafs visited Withrow Farit last 

id lost by 17 shots ’a» follows: 
Park. Maple Leaf».
f.............81 W. Lewie ..

............ IS J. Burns ........... ..13
; ...........5)

the < pporiunlty on Saturday of wltneeetng 
at Sunderland Athletic Ground, Weston 

Clair avenue, the soccer 
tit-bit of the eeaeon. At the West To
ronto ground Royal Plying Corps and 
Corinthians meet In the first of the two 
games which constitute the final for the 
Shamrock Cup and medals. Both teems 
have had a hard trail to Maze to reach 
the total and as both eleven» ai» en the 
top of their form and tn the fight to 
a hard fhUeh the beet Oocoer gmmeHe- 
raeito has staged for a long perlWrwtil 
be the result of the dash.

LAWRENCE PARK BEAT RUSHOLME. 
. Three Ruahobne rinks visiting Law
rence Park on Wednesday lost by six 
•bota The score:

Ruahobne.
Dr. Kffiemn..........

.1$..106
Low Round Trip25

108 Lady Worth'»,. 109 avenue and St3 .28 SOCCERt
forFtS3.,3» Total clear J heavy.

==* YoorWestem 
1 Summer

=ITS Any perron desirous of entering a’ 
team In the Toronto Junior Soccer As
sociation league should get In touch 
WKh Mr. Dtidfcy. W Pape avenue. ^ 

It Is proposed to play only friendly 
i balance of the eeaeon. and 

to continue on schedule In the spring, 
when cup* and medal» will be contested 

This association has no connection 
with any other body operating ^Toron
to, and U open to all amateur players un
der 2» years.

Each club entering the league will have 
a representative on the council.

I The object of the association la the tor- 
clean soccer. For fur- 
apply to the secretary, 
-class soccer will have

ENNY ANTE-TRYING TO SEND A LOSER HOME HAPPYfollowing Dlmm:

gIBB?*

to&mi
Tour .

m vs
* * i

and Madder Moeaaaa. ^ HOU) MUCH NX/

\% HAVE lUdti IV

v\ that last Pot:
I 1

NY dVpf^rewce.

HEY EDDIE z
coml Aw'ôer
(M THE <5rAME 
THfS <3uy 4/AJT 
tVtVHIUCi FAST 

EAJOUGtH . y

Pots I get.
Vou ÛUV5 UZ/M

Md«£ OH TWO

tt&rau'Hdfo.
(UHEMEvEft- I <5£T 

suMp'My Every 0odv
<3r<9Es TO THE 

WOODS. /
IT LOOKS LIKE \

rri all THamed )
up, To /ME

for.
htotoiv for free edvte$. Medic los 
■blot form. Hour»—10 s.m loi 
Pa. Sunday»—10 ».m. to 1pm. 
noultntlon Free
OPES & WHITE
roato St., Toronto, Onto

/z
\

; » Lawrence Pk.
I Dr. Grundy ...........13

Dr. Bowles...........16 John Brooks ......... 9
W. O. McTaggart.16 A. H. Leman ....33

>...»». Total

oia

1 ( good . 
ef^rot

matlon of 
ther part 

Lover»
■

■ ( WHADDYt N \ s / Kicking asout a 
Yoü'Rt winning ' 

aintcha f I 
t'M (N THUCE / 
VTACK9 AND (

. « , . v’donV hearA
enson’i Capsules V • l me holler
ial ailmenia of tnen. Vrln- 8 ' X ^ VA
dder troubles. Guaranteed 
to 8 days. Price $3.00 per 

=y. JOHNSTON'S DRUtk'
Kinn 6'reet East, Toronto

say ! wow ^
D'YE <à£T 

A' UOCMSF To 
HOLLERf

uzaiT 'T/ll 
YER. LOSER 

And tneaj 
Do you a. , 

complaiuivG

Total.. 46

D’S SPECIFIC
àilmofita of men, Kidney 
troubles, |1 per bottle. 

ELD'S DRUG STORE 
-lm Street, Toronto.

(
To Colorado, the new Rocky

esrFissMssJtiS
Surat 5

Lot* invwiMcîâd fagneoala.

iacideat le redwey tmvd.
Write ue summary of trip you wish 

to tdw ead let w teft yea «w eeri ead 
the bed way to ge.

A Range You Can Trustf

% peints In Can*
The “Pandora” doesn’t require con
stant watching. You can trust it to 
do its work while you rest or attend to 
other duties. * The Pandora has fea
tures that insure far great* efficiency 
and economy than can be found in 
other ranges. Write for free booklet

ft

f*

ay Cmcseo t Norm Wkstbm Bt.
• fctoSBaF

rt| Tel token» Main 70S

AX-
CrtTlU ,of the
bladder I

relLe-zed In _ I24 HOURS I
Each Cap- 

aula bears the

m■■.
si

éy. $ A»*

MXaeo»
PANDORA RANGE

fcs-3:i-5

E WATER TRIPS>
y- f ^0'name

pitre of t i>v Tereoto 4» Klngafon, Brook villa ProsooM, 
Cornwell, Montreal, QuObee and lieKJ*g}'

- ^F -
TICKETS

and all Information from%/ ti</ Munroe 
o Play the Final

Lorooe
A. F. WEBSTER L SON■

1 : >// "I I

rr,___ ,rd
SS TP?r ’W/- X

1 FOR SALE BY

TM Milillle-Dnls Steamship 
Md Tourlsf Go., Limited

W. Walker A Son, 122S Venge SL
Toms Bro#., 1S12_Danforth Avo. ^
Aeme Hardware C#i 2628 Yen g# SL
R. Irodais, 22» Danferth Ave. __ Toronto

W. J. MarrilL M2 Kingston Rd. 
Washington A Johnston, Broadview

«Mie. tShore
Played

need»

League singles com
at Oakville and Port 
y afternoon. Winner 

rv at Oakville, u Cote;
K. S. Munroe. Cote a 
play the final et Oakvll 
pt. 8.
utton wa* played down •
.1» on each green, with t 
play Saturday, Sept. 8, at

■ '4 and Quean Sts.St Ji,
S4 TOUONTO STHEKT<•

That Son-in-Laxo of Pa*o By a H. WellingtonKOTHDIG LIKE BEING REA DY TO RUSHk green—C. Halford, I»ngni 
It, J. Walker, Port Credit.
Lan—0*>. Alton, Burlington.,?;' 
» the Chlnholm-1Aghthourfl»3 aEsssssssras "inS8S?#Sa5S.’K«?£^fi !
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DOMINION MILLERS _

PUTS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC •

Conducted by 
Mr». Edmund Phil!SocietyPRICES

Police at Lethbridge, who went 
land with one of the Canadian bi 
ha# been «elected as special bon 
fictr in the imperial service a 
the front line of trenches.

A marriage has been armnged ber 
tween Lady Maud Cavendish, eldest 
daughter of His Excellency the Gov
ernor-General and the Duchess of 
Devonshire, and Captain Angus Mac
kintosh. A.D.C.. Royal Horse Guards.

During the frequent visits of their 
Majesties the King and Queen Mary 
to Aldershot to review and, inspect 
troops they always call on the former 
Empress Eugenie of France at Farn- 
borough Hill. Despite the latter's 91 
years, her mentality is alert as ever, 
■and she keeps in touch with the war 

few women of half her age

Convention Favors Present 
Method of Fating Grain 

Standards.

OFFICERS ARE ELECTED

U. S. Food Officials Address 
Meeting on Methods of 

Control.

‘THE FLAME."

Seat* are now on sale at the Alex
andra for the engagement of "The 
Flame," which begins with a matinee 
on next Monday afternoon. The com
pany wfll be headed by June Haw
thorne, Godfrey Miatthewe, Martha 
McGraw, James Seeley, Zon Wood, 
William O’Day and Vira Rial. "The 
Flame" has already taken Its place 
as one of the favorite entertainments 
of Toronto, and no better selection 
could have been made for the second 
week of the Exhibition.

and

UniMrs. Warri 
Mvekoka to

ington has ret 
The Bradgate. i ■'V

I MMr. and Mrs. George Gilman ai 
GUtran. M.C., lieutenant CEI 
speeding a week at Sturgeon Poig

Mr. Andrew Wright and Mit* 1 
Close avenue, have returned fro* 
Carling, where they have beeS 
Jwne.

G. C.
ol S W. 

to T.1 Major Walter Miller, C.E.F 
marriage took place last week’fa 
York (Mrs. Miller having formerly! 
Miss Marjorie Haskins;, ia i„sti 
to an officer's training cams hr 
gin la.

The president. Misa Clare 1 
the ladies of the Khaki Club, ,t 
street, sent a beautiful wreath of ( 
dian flowers to New York, for the 
era! of Flight Lieut. Stephen Dor. 
■was a constant visitor at the club 
big his training, and who had a 
many friends. The Sunday prevlea 
the catastrophe, his parents and fl 
who came from New York to visit ( 
Dorr, lunched .at the club.

news as“A DAUGHTER OF THE GODS." do.1b* Dominion Millers’ Association 
held It* annual meeting: In Victoria 
Halt yesterday when about sixty dele
gate* were present and representa
tive* tram practically every mill in 
Ontario. The Chair was taken, by W. 
T. Moore of the Georgian Bay Mill
ing Oo, Meaford, and among other 
prominent men in the trade present 
were the following: H. L. Rice, 8t. 
Mary's Milling Co.; C. B. Watts, sec
retary of the Dominion Mille»»; J. G. 
Wotvwrton, Wolventon Milling Co., 
Wolvertoo^ D. B. Wood, of the Wood 
Muling Co., Hamilton, and A. Chal
mers, of the Chalmers Milling Co., 
Toronto,

Dr. Jordan of the New York State 
experimental station was present and 
addressed the meeting. He stated that 
a# the federal legislation did not, in 
the opinion of the New York legisla
tors. protect the consumer adequately 
là the matter of the high cost of flood, 
New York State was arranging to ex
ercise control, not only of prices of 
food, but over the distribution of It 
ae well, which was an exceedingly 
important problem in a city like New 
York, wheife thousands of tons of food
stuff* had to be distributed daily for 
consumption from the wharves in var
ious pants of the city. Charles Ken
nedy of Buffalo, representing Herbert 
Hoover, food controller, for the Buffalo 
district, was also present and gavé 
much Interesting information regard
ing the tentative plans that are pro
posed to be followed in the United 
States regulating the price# of wheat 
and the distribution of the same to 
the milling Interests.

Favor Present Standard.
A resolution was adopted fevering 

the continuance of the present method 
of fixing .the grain standard in the 
northwest by the grade standard board 
as being in the best interests of both 

• • the producer and the consumer, and
opposing a proposal made by the Win
nipeg Grain Exchange and the Can
ada Council of Agriculture to have 
the work done by a board’ of appeal 
nominated by those two organizations. 
The resolution requested that 
if ft was decided to appoint a 
board of appeal, one of the members 
of the proposed board should be ap
pointed from among the Ontario mill
ers, as they are represented on the 
present board, and they claim it is 
only reasonable that they should have 
a representative on the proposed new 
board of appeal.

The following officers were elected: 
President, C. R. Hunt, London; first 
vice-president, L. Goldie, Guelph; 
second vice-president, J. Kennedy, To
ronto; secretary-treasurer, C. B. Wilts, 
Toronto; executive, W. T. Moore, 
Meaford; A. Noble, Norval; H. L. 
Rice, fit Mary's; R. 8. Stewart, New 
Hamburg; J. O. Wolverton* Wolverton, 
and D. B. Wood, Hamilton. J. G. Wol- 
ventoa, president of the Canada Flour 
Export Co., made a report as to the 

, success whidh has attended the opera
tion of that company In the three 
months It has been organized, H hav- 
ing sold 70,000 barrels of flour for Its 
members, altbo this was in the dull 
season of the year.

.7
v-„In "A Daughter of the G iris, 

million dollar picture beautiful pro
duced by WMUam Fox, and which is 
being presented twice dally at the 
Grand Opera House, you will find the 
very "pageant of enchanted song and 
beauty" as the poet, John Erneti 
Warren, recently expressed it. 
deed, the impressive grandeur and 
mystery of the sea have never before

" the Colonel and Mrs. Dinnick are ex
pected home next week from their 
country house, where they have spent 
the last month. Lady Evelyn Wofd 
has arrived from ' England and is at 
their house in Yonge street.

and
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In- Mrs. Calderwood arrived in town 
yesterday with her son. who is going 
to be placed at school at Lakedeld 
before she returns home.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard McMurray 
and Mrs. H. 8. Mark have returned 
from St. Andrew's-by-the-Sea.

„

won “h^lV«remn-ent^cfribbelt! Tfcia one ehow8 women ""king a'plot* near* u’pper aL^Colleg^Thero ”ry «ooîf^i^are being obtained,

throbbing in crystalline sapphire or 
surfing in snowy might against the 
jagged shore. splendid story, which deals with a 

colony of artiste, known as "Via 
Pacts." "Via Paris" was a mediaeval 
monastery, restored by a rich South 
Devon squire, the last male of an 
ancient family, who had become a 
colossal specu’ator, to house a fellow
ship of poor authors, artiste and mu
sicians, which he had endowed to per
petuate his name. He spent half his 
fortune tn making It an ideal home for 
them. When the war came and ruined 
him, he retired into his own alms
houses, and found himself happier 
than he had ever been in his life, from 
the complete absence of care.

After that the district remained en-J 
tirely unaffected by the war, except 
that the rector lost his grandson, who 
was to have married the ruined 
squire’s daughter. The property was 
bought by a millionaire American 
manufacturer, who employed a band of 
Sicilian masons (on their way to 
build an exhibition at Hamburg when 
the war broke out) to build him a 
copy of the beautiful Sicilian tourist- 
resort of' Taormina, as a model health 
resort on the cliffs of South Devon.

The love interest of the story, which 
is very romantic, arises from the foun
dation of the Via Paris charity and 

The Definite Object, by Jeffery Far- the building of the New Taormina, 
nol. Published by The Musson 
Book Company.

The full-length title might be ‘The 
definite object of a mournful mil
lionaire, occasionally aware of noblo 
Impulses, but lacking an object—an 
object to work for, live for, be worthy 
of!" Geoffrey Ravenslee is very tired 
of Ills cars, hie houses, his millions.
A young amateurish thief breaks Into 
his house and gives him an Idea.

He lets the burglar go free on con
dition that ho take the rich map with 
him to that part of New York known 
as Hell’s Kitchen, where Spike—the 
thief—and his like "hang out."

Known as Mr. Geoffrey the mil
lionaire lives in Mulligan’s Dump, 
ami finds it Interesting. He falls 
deeply in love with Spike's sister, 
beautiful Hennlono Chesterton, and 
makes up his mind to marry her'. Ho 
ha* many a fight with Bud McGinnis, 
the boss of the district, who is also in 
love with Hermipne; but Geoffroy be
ing a famous sportsman, always 
comes out on top.

There is plenty of excitement tn the 
story, plenty of fun and plenty of 
love. The characters are very real 
and in several cases very funny. Mrs. The coming together, however, is not 
Trapes, with whom Geoff boards in accomplished without a dramatic end- 
the tenement, is especially good.

_ ------ The plot belongs rather to the old-
Grace Lorraine, a Romance, by fashioned melodramatic period, but it 

Douglas Sladen. Published toy Hutch- is unfolded in so interesting a ,-nan- 
lnson & Co., London. ner that.it is hard to put down the

Grace Lorraine is the heroine of this book.

PLAN DISTRIBUTION 
OF PLEDGE CARDS

Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Tillson, j 
ney Luke and her son. Maxwell, 
Tillsonburg, are In town for 
days. I

,
GAY ET Y. Major T. O. Anderson, D.S.O-, form

erly of the 75th, is on hi* way out 
from England.

Mrs. Bethuns and Mrs. T. O. Ardcr- 
son returned yesterday from New 
York. 1

;
from t 

sty-four 
Central

Edmund Haye#, famous for his Undertow, by Kathleen Norris. Pub- 
characterization of "The Wise Guy" lished toy William Briggs, 
and ‘The Pjano Mover," is appearing Mrs. Norris makes a definite appeal 
in burlesque at the Gayetiy next week, to the modern woman reader because 
Hayes is being starred by Barney of her great understanding. She deal* 
Gerard in ’Some Show" a burlesque with the everyday facts ot every 
organization arranged by Gerard to women’s Ufe. and her stories are popu- 
explolt the talents of this well-known lar, not 'because of their sensational 
and popular comedian. "Some Show" qualities or romantic interest so much 
Is a rather pretentious afflair, lnvotv- a« for thejr humannees. Every 

®an,lr v*£*felt2?*ee “Th* reader becomes the heroine and finds 
Wise Guy and The Piano Mover, her own story faithfully and lovingly

Nine Dundum avenue, the how 
Mr. and Mrs. William Hogarth, 
beautifully decorated with golden 
for the marriage of their jEj 
daughter, Janet Kilpatrick, to IgQ.
Ham Frederick, youngest son of ]Qj 
Mrs. Edward Heldman. Exeter, Out 
Rev. W. A. McTaggart. B.A., offiel 
and the wedding inarch was phuri 
the bride’s cousin, Mrs. James Bi 
who also sang during the signing o 
register, "All Mine Alone." The | 
who was given away by her father, 
ed very pretty in a gown of wkQai 
de chine and veil caught with A 
blossoms, and carried a" shower jw 
of white roses and lily of the bjflfc 
a lace handkerchief sent by hSr « 
brother in France. Miss Mirlas#* 
son, bridesmaid, wearing pale blue 
de chine and a Juliet cap, carrt 
sheaf of pink asters. The bridig 
was supported toy Mr. Leonard GaDs 
The groom's gift to the bride * 
piano. The .bride’s mother red 
wearing an amethyst satin gown, 
was assisted by Mrs. J. C. Sill, Hi 
er. Ont. After the reception Mr.
Mrs. Heldman left fo» Exeter, Kite! 
etc. The bride traveled In a Burl 
corded silk tailormade with hat t» I 
and white fox fur.

APPOINTMENT IN FRANCE. I

Special to The Toronto World.
St. Thomas, Aug. 30.—Chas. Clots 

son of Geo. Cloos. of this city, bel 
been appointed officer In charge or a 
transport base in France and leaves 
for overseas in a few days. Lieut. 
Cloos is one of a company of #i 
young men who took a special train
ing course at the Pierce-Arrow Bank. 
Buffalo, where he passed his examinai 
lions in all branches with the toigl 
average of 98 per cent.'

WILL ARREST A SLACKER. |

Ity ofWomen’s Auxiliary of Re
sources Committee Starts 

Thrift Drive.

leventy men in 
vice with the 
dited to the folli 
on. Central Or 
ncess Patricia’s 
try. *0; York a 
Army Service < 
Corps, 4." Pajry 
University of 1 
lers, each one. 
■he Royal Fly in

The Rev. B. C. Cayley and Mrs. Cay
ley came down from Muskoka owing 
to her eon, Mr. Arthur Cayley, Royal 
Military College, having been granted 
a commission in the imperial service, 
artillery branch. Miss Mary Cayley, 
Mr. Hugh Cayley and Mr. Edmund 
Phillips arrived from St. Leonard’s Is
land, yesterday, having remained be
hind to close the camp.

Distribution of the food controller’s 
food pledge cards to the women of 
the province will be made during the 
week of September 17 to 23. This 
decision was reached at a meeting of 
the women’s auxiliary to the organ
ization of resources committee at the 
parliament buildings yesterday after
noon, and It is hoped as a result of 
the signing of the pledge cards the 
public at large will better appreciate 
the seriousness of the food situation 
and make more active efforts toward 
conservation. It is anticipated that 
a house-to-house distribution will be 
made, but the organizations In the 
various municipalities will devise 
means most suited to the locality.

Substitution of foods for 
mentioned in the food

told.STAR, “Undertow" is the story of a yo ing 
.married couple Who start out as thou
sands of other young couples do, 
happy in planning how to make ends 
meet and wonderfully elated over the 
little savings account.

But prosperity came to the Bradleys 
and with it came extravagance and 
high living—and gone were the happy 
evenings of planning and dreams. Just 
an everyday subject you will say, 
but written with that sure touch that 
makes It of vital interest.

■« isful day. 25 
one of them 

Officers
Jt'"<?l^'comim

One of the successful new offer
ings of the season will be the attrac
tion at the Star Theatre during the 
coming week When the Vail Amuse
ment Company will submit for ap
proval their latest production, en
titled, "The Grown-Up Babies,” In 
which some fifty or more expert bur
lesque™, mostly girls, win provide two 
and one-half hours of unalloyed 
amusement of a distinctive quality.

THE REGENT.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Ryder will spend 
the week-end at' Lake Rosseau. andin

erday. "Engin 
tic and heart i 
sred CoL -Royt 
■ drawn out sti 
members of th 
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talion/ and wen

Mr. T. B. Revett, Ntagara-on-the - 
Lake, spent the day in town yester
day.

Mrs. James Somers and a party of 
friend# have left town to spend a 
month at Atlantic City. pt. Band, who t 
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Altho the order c 
"orps camp at B< 
VM generally supffl 
tautionary rrieasur 
fiait of the Duke 
■umored yesterday! 
vas reàlty for ttj 
rating the dinapn 
naps showing se 
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'aluable to the en 
iter recovered, bir 
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It was ruffar 
,eon arrested Infer 
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Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Dlgnam have 
gone to Barrie for the week-end and 
holiday.

•In the Latin quarter of gay Paris, 
in the days before the war, was found 
life In it* gayest form. The story 
of “Trilby" at the Regent concerns 
an artist’s model at that time with 
whom Little Blllee was In love. 'He 
would have been successful for Trilby 
loved in return, had it not been for 
the unscrupulous Sven gall, who wield
ed such a power over Trilby that he 
was able to bend her to Ms will. There 
are many unusual experiences that 
make this drama of extreme Interest.

those

order-tn-council was emphasized. It 
was pointed out that there 
need that anyone
plans were suggested ___
public might toe induced to eat sub*-» 
stltute foods equally nourishing in 
place of those required for shipment 
overseas. The various ministers of 
the provinces will be asked to preach 
■Fecial sermons on September 14 
dealing with this matter, and chil
dren will be taught the necessity for 
sv.b^itutton in the schools.

Voluntary Abstinence.
Mrs. L. A- Gurnett, secretary of the 

auxiliary.
council dealing with meatless days. 
6he pointed out that this order ap
plied to public eating places, and that 
voluntary abstinence was requested, 
from the householder.

Valuable suggestions on food con
servation were offered by Mrs Wil
liams. London; Mrs. C. R. Crowe, 
Guelph.
Windsor.

hThe Hundredth Chance, toy Ethel M. 
Dell. Published by *Hm. Briggs.

It Is just as sporting as it sounds. 
There is the beautiful heroine, Maud, 
who throws ov 
she feels he is a villain, and then 
marries his hoyse trainer in order to 
secure a home for herself and crippled 
brother.

The horsy person, Jake, is * very 
worthy hero, but Canadian girls would 
like him better if he didn’t always 
address his wife, “Say, my girl."

The epithet can be a very sweet 
one, but cooling from Jake It some
how loses all its endearing young 
charm.

Lord Saltash, the gashing villain, has 
no intention of giving Maud up. and 
he uses every art and persuader he 
knows of to get hap. to fly with him.

And she almost <Kw».' But Just about 
w>w Jake realises that his goodness 

•decs not make up for what he lacks 
In casts, and decides to leave her 
alone and forget her—and immediately 
she realizes Just how much he does 
count.

was no 
go hungry. • but 

whereby
Miss Vera Wright daughter of Mr. 

Henry Wright, Avenue road hill, has 
the entered the Davtsville Convalescent 

Home as a V.A.D.
er a raal lord because

Mrs. Bender has returned from New 
York and Is visiting Mrs. George. Utile, 
207 St: George street.

Lady Melvir. Jones and the Rev. T. and 
Mrs. Crawford Brown, who have been 
spending pome time at the Lake of Bays, 
return to town next week.

LOU TELLEQEN AT STRAND.

Brimful of action from start to fin
ish is "The Long Trail," the Famous 
Players productibn which will form 
the headliner at the Strand Theatre 
for today and tomorrow. This great 
photoplay ha# for Its co-stars, Lou 
Tellegen and Mary Fuller, Lou Tel- 
legen has made his great reputation 
both on the stage and on the screen 
as a romantic actor. And "The Long 
Trail” is pronounced by all who have 
seen it to be the greatest romance— 
a romance of the snow-covered big 
wood*—in which he has ever ap
peared.

< Madison, Wis., August 30.—Altho tlMW 
warrant for the arrest of Byron NttoVl 
son, son of Congressman Jdhn 
Nelson, has been issued on, the chairoP 
of being a slacker, it may not IH 
served for several days. Deputy UQlt»|| 
ed States Marshal Lamont said tonigjM 
that United States District AttoigaH 
Wolfe would have the requisition! 
papers ready Friday. Lamont has the!f 
warrant and. will proceed to CaiiacA. 
he said, as Soon as legal papers’ are 
prepared.

Mrs. John McConnell, Lawrence Park, 
has left for Quebec to meet her son. Mr. 
•V. M. McConnell, headquarters staff, 
Fhcrefiam Camp, who is returning to 
Canada on sick leave.

explained the order-in-

Mrs. J. I> Allen was g most attentive 
and thoughtful hostess yesterday after
noon in the women’s committee room at 
the Exhibition, and looked very band- 
seme In a amart taffeta gown, black hat 
and lovely corsage bouquet of pale yel
low meet and maiden-hair fern. Ml## 
Margaret Davidson was also a hostess.

Thj news of the appointment of Col. 
Herbert Lc-rtnox an commandant of a 
sme.ll town In France by Lord Beaver- 
brock lias (been confirmed, and Col. 
I-e-.nox has left for France.

and Mrs. C, W. Cad well. 
On motion of Mrs. Adam 

Shorn, Ottawa, and Mrs. W. Todd ôf 
Orillia a resolution was carried urging 
that the manufacture oLice cream with 
the exception of sufficient for the 
of Invalids be prohibited until after, 
the war. The meeting also advocated 
the removal of the ban on oleomar
garine.

Announcementsing.WATER TRIPS FOR LABOR DAY 
AT SPECIAL HOLIDAY RATES.

nae
Notice» of *ny character relating I» 

future events, the purpose of which 1» 
the retain* of money, are Inserted In the 
advertising column» at 26 cent» an agate 
line.

VICE-REGAL PARTY
VISITS CAMP BORDEN

A glorious opportunity for a three- 
day outing—over Summer's last holi
day — is provided by the Canada 
Steamship Lines, who offer special 
holiday rates to many points.

There’s a week-end trip to the 1,000 
Mauds for $13.00 return, covering 
evening meal and berth in both direc
tions. This Is good going Friday, 
Saturday or Sunday and returning to 
Toronto Tuesday morning, September

Mrs. Harold Ball (formerly Miss Muriel 
Spa iks). whce<- husband, Dr. Ball, has 
been serving on the staff at Orpington 
Horpltal. le acting as assistant quarter
master at the Maidenhead V. A. D. Hoa- 
pital in Englapd.

Capt. Skelton, formerly sergeant 
1 Division, and lately has been c

Rural Representatives.
The following wefS*appointod a* 

rural district representative* of the 
auxiliary:

Military district No. 1:

Announcement# for churches, societies 
clubs or other organization» of future 
events, where the purpose is not the rais
ing of money, may be Inserted In this 
column »t two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cent» for each Insertion.

Massed Aeroplanes Perform for 
Governor-General’s 

Inspection.,
Camp Borden, Aug. 30—Straight down 

the track 100 feet above the vice-regal 
«pedal train aeroplane C-238 and a dozen 
other plane* circled to and fro a* varying 
heights as the Duke of Devonshire alight
ed or. the station platform at Camp Bor
den at 11.65 o'clock today.

The platform had been Cleared of aU 
civilians, and was well guarded by mili
tary police when the duke stepped from 
the rear of the car "Cornwall." Accom
panied by his military secretary. CoL 
Henderson. OapL Ridley and CoL Hoars. 
Royal Flying Corps, he was greeted by 
Major-General Logie and Major Fllley, 
O, C. of the Royal Flying Corps. The 
Duchess of Devonshire did not accom
pany ills excellency.

Quite a veil of mystery was thrown 
over the vice-regal visit by the action 
of the Flying Corps in closing their camp 
for two days. The lid was on tight, and 
not only civilian visitors, but even otf- 
eers, n. o. o-'e and men of the C. E. 
F. In Camp Borden were barred from 
Cimp Hoare. ,

The vice-regal party took luncheon at 
the officers’ mess of the Royal Flying 
Corp» etatiofi headquarters, and among 
the truest# were Major-General Logie and 
Lieut.-CoL Lang, of me Camp Borden 
headquarters staff.

I The duke spent a busy afternoon mak
ing a close Inspection of the entire Fly
ing Corp# camp, visiting the officer*’, 
cadets’ and men'# quarter*, hangars, re
pair shop, wireless. Installation school of 
aerial gunnery, etc. The men et the 
BoyaJ Flying Corps were paraded tor hie

For thorough sanitation
in every nook and corner.

Economical to use—contains no add», 
alkali, or caustics to harm the hands.

Wm Mrs. Geo. 
Edwards, Komoka:, Dr. Annie Backus, 
Aylmer; Mrs. W. T. Meade, Blenheim; 
Mrs. R. T. Phillips, Lucknow. Military 
district No. S: Mrs. W. R. Munro, De- 
morestville; Mise I. Earlinger, Morrlu- 
turg: Mra. R, G. Leggett, Newborn; 
Miss E, E. Haycroft; Bowman ville. 
Mrs. David Williams was appointed as 
representative of the City of London.

in No. 
chief of

8
or.14th. ORDER BLANK—TEAR OUT—MAIL TODAYAnd a trip to Rochester (Port Char

lotte) tor 13.06 return. Good going 
Friday, Saturday or Sunday and re
turning leave Rochester night of Sept. 1 BOARD AWA

1. 8. Houghton's 
Cabinet Work

THE TORONTO WORLD,
TORONTO, CANADA.

=rs5ilïSSt®SC<SS
day of the month following receipt of books. When I have paid for the Library It become» my property.

m3rd.
mTo Niagara Falls and Buffalo—tihia 

is a favorite trip—there are likewise 
special rates.

To Niagara Falls and return <2.06. 
By the Belt Line return <2.55. To 
Buffalo and return <2.65. Niagara-on- 
the-Lake, Lewiston, Queeneton and re
turn <1.55. (Good going one day, re
turning the next)1. •

These early September days are de
lightful on Canada’s lakes and rivers. 
This 1* the big occasion—for one last 
fine boat-trip holiday.

1m SANG NEW PATRIOTIC SONG.

An added feature of the musical pro
gram tn front of the grand stand last 
night was the singing by Howaml Rus
sell of the new patriotic song, "A Song 
of Liberty." When the words of the 
song were thrown on the screen the 
ttwueands In the grand stand joined in 
the singing, repeating It several times. 
Mr. Russell will sing the song every 
evening during the Exhibition.
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No Collectors to Annoy You% TI understand that In ordsr to economics In dark hire and other colUstlen 
sxpenees, the United Newspaper Association has consented to send cut «11 
notice» of monthly dues and Issue receipts therefor, and to whom I will 
make all future payments direct by mall.
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:ccMUWs ?utnautlcal tt,iKLtOUChee on tWr

a wonderful eight to see the long 
line of aeroplanes, some 90 in number 2™wr«W in line in front of the "ara 

wUil the men rtind- 
aL attention beMde them Borne 42 aeroplanes were counted in the 

*trat one time in the afternoon.
The vice-regal party left camo at * tn P-m- motorins back to Toronto 4'3°

> .. Town....Occupation.......

Name of firm connected with...

I have lived here since..............
(If under age. rather, mother or guardian should sign this order) 

FOR CASH IN FULL WITH ORDER, DEDUCT 10 PER CENT 
REMITTING 625.20 ONLY. ’

iSSEK rofeeeeeeseobeeeeseffg,,,,,
ICC tl REEVE LOSES BY FIRE.

Special to The Toronto World.
Orangeville. Aug. 3V—Last night about 

eight. o’clock fire completely destroyed 
the large barn of Alfred Menary, reeve 
of Grand Valley The barn was situ
ated in the township of Amaranth, about 
ten miles from here. Over one hundred 
tons of baled hay were destroyed. The 
origin of the fire Is a mystery. The lose, 
partially covered by Insurance, Is <3000.

Ü
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V I»)THE WORLD RAGE ELEVEN ’ I==4

PREPARING FOR 
RETURNED MEN

ê£= CONTRACTOR SAYS 
IT HAS NO EQUAL

SPURT COAL OPERATORS 
* ENTER PROTESTS

I IWILLS PROBATED
____

Vobn Albert Bull of Weston, who 
died in July last, left an estate valued 
at 182,688. By his will his widow re
ceives the house and Wrnlture in Wes
ton and 1300» in addition to an an-.

9* youngest child 
*1. when the al- 
Muced to 11200; 
l by the executors, 
h is to pay them 
Mil the youngest 
. becomes of age. 
to be divided be
lter, Rheta, Robert 

a orotn™, and the foreign 
mission fund of the Methodist Ch-rrch 
receive legacieseach of 1500. The tes
tator directs that sufficient money is 
to be used by Ms executors to have 
his body placed in a «Mausoleum.

PRESIDENT OF G.T.R.

REAL ESTATE 
NEWS

ucted by i 
»und Phillip» MORY DEPOT N!

5

ÆÆiruuiaÏÏed « special botrtuSrS%

! ;City Architect Pearse has Issued the 
following building permits:

George Martin, one pair of semi-de
tached dwellings, east side of Wood
bine, near Genrard. 14500.

Mr. Reid, detached dwelling, south 
side of Crown Park road, near Mac- 
lean avenue, 14000.

C. G. Ashley, detached brick dwel
ling, west tide of Bote avenue, near 
Dlnnick crescent, 16000.

Grimshaw Bros., eight private gar
ages, west side of Broolemount road, 
near Queen, 11000.

-t Capt. R. D. McKenzie is severely 
wounded by gunshot - in hip and is 
now In Shorocliffe Hospital. He 
graduated in medicine at University 
of Toronto, afterwards Joining the 
staff of Harper's. Hospital in Detroit 
for two years, returning to Toronto 
to go overseas as captain with the 
C.A.M.C. Capt McKenzie le about 24 
years of a#e. His widowed mother is 
at present in Coldstream.

Flight Lieut. Frank Curtis, son of 
John Curtis, of 1018 Bathurst street, 
who wont away last November ' and 
received bis training in England, has 
been killed in France- 
Harbcrd Collegiate Institute boy, 21 
years of age, and was born in To- 

Before enlisting he wee at
tending the Technical School, 
parents .are at present at their 
mer home At Rosefcauk.

Lieut. D. McIntosh has a wound 
caused by a bullet passing thru the 
right leg between the knee and thigh. 
Lieut. McIntosh is now In hospital 
and is reported as wonderfully cheer
ful and optimistic.

Lieut. William P. Clifton, 64 Awde 
street, was killed in action Tuesday 
morning.
seas about eighteen months ago, where 
he was transferred and sent to the 
trenches in December last. He was 
twenty-seven years of age, married, 
and leaves two small children. Lieut. 
Clifton was bom at Niagara Falls, 
ant» before .enlisting was employed by 
the Massey-Harris Company in the 
purchasing department.
Pte. Harry Clifton, Is at the front.

Flight Lieut. Allan 6. Todd, son of 
Dr. J. A. Todd, 165 College street, who 
was reported missing in January last, 
Is officially presumed to be dead. He 
was attached to the air service of the 
royal navy, and took his aviation 
course at the Curtiss school. Long 
Branch, receiving hie certificate In 
September, 1916.

Sergt. Robert Hunter Duff, whose 
wife lives with her father, Mr. Hugh 
Nelleon, 296 Carlton street,, has been 
killed In action. He went overseas-in 
July, 1916, and had» been In France 
Since last March. Sergt, Duff enlist
ed from Bridgewater, N. S., his home. 
He was 29 years old, and before en
listing was resident engineer of the 
C.P.R. at Chapleau.

Sergt.-Major F. P. Mitchell, 41 
Amelia street, who was reported seri
ously 111, has died of hie wounds. H» 
was 11 years of age and a native of 
Toronto. He was for 11 years ser
geant In the 48th Highlanders, 
was wounded In’ June last and again 
on Aug. 11. ,

Sergt. Richard Colvin Hoween, bro
ther of Mrs. D. C. McKinnon, 10 Wil
liamson road. East Toronto, died of 
wounds August 21. At the time of 
his enlistment he was manager of the 
Montreal office of the Commercial 

e was in his 27th

■
Toronto Mandats Ham and 

Pork Chops After Tak
ing Tanlac.

REGAINS HIS HEALTH

Chairman, of Soldiers’ Aid 
Commission Addresses Muni
cipal Association Delegation.

VISITS LEASIDE CAMP
■

Members Are Urged to Foster 
Greater Interest in 

Aviation.

Register Strong Objections to 
' Fuel Prices Set by 

Government.

ANTHRACFIE SCARCE

Local Dealers Require Time to 
Oitch Up With 

Orders.

!____ Twenty Offering
de Sixty-Five £rom 

United States.

. OFFICERS BACK

I

*srIL \Eton hua returned 
ie Bredgate.

George Oilman and 
lieutenant C.B.F7 

Ik at Sturgeon Point.
Wright and Ml* w. 
have returned from 

I they have been a

fe* their 
daughter.M
The money is

Had to Live Almost Entirely 
on Milk and Bread, He 

Declares.

u G Royce and Lt.- 
W. Band Return

nsr
-

He was a .to Toronto. DAIRY LJLOYES 
ARE DISSATISFIED

[r Miller. C.E.F., —». - JT
place laat week in vSl 

fier having formerly £2* 
Haskins,, i, instruct» 
training camp ]n vi®

•• root».
"X have never been much of a hand 

to recommend any kind of medicine, 
but I can certainly say something good 
for Tanlac," said James Ellis of 669 
Perth avenue, Toronto, recently. Mr. 
Ellis has been ai resident of Toronto 
fdr more than forty years, and is one 
of the beet-known contracting stone 
masons In the city.

"Yes, sir,” he continued, “Tanlao 
got, me off of my little diet of milk 
and bread onto good, wholesome food 
—ham, pork chops and the like—In 
Just a few weeks, and that strikes me 
as being mighty fine. I had a stub
born case of stomach trouble and a 
sluggish liver bothering me for over 
a year, and I couldn't get rid of 1L 
I first lost my appetite and soon got 
to where it wae hardly worth while 
for me to go to the table, I ate eo 
little and suffered eo much afterward. 
X always took a lunch with me to my 
work, but I felt so bad many a day I 
wouldn't touch it. If I did eat any
thing, Inside of an hour It would sour

me eo I 
ys both-

sùm-
Dr. Harry A. Garfield, American 

coal administrator, is now In an Un
enviable position as a result of the' 
price fixed for bituminous coal. Fol
lowing the announcement of the prices 
there was a universal wall from the 

^tnlne operators, who claimed it was 
Impossible to operate at the prices 
fixed.

end twenty-two men of- 
itment et the Toronto 
entre yesterday. It was 
I boom in recruiting, as 
ling day the volunteers 
led 69. The big recruit 
lay was partly due to the 
IS British-born volunteers 

I States, and the good 
f men coming forward

Fpeechee by Chairman W. D. Mc
Pherson of the Soldiers' Aid Commis
sion, A. G. Ludlow, assessment com
missioner of Brantford; K. W. Mc
Kay, editor of The Municipal World 
and county clerk of ffiUtfn. and Col 
Merritt were delivered before the 
annual convention of the Ontario

ieKhlkF^b^'KlNi 
wautlful wreath of Cas2?

New York, for the rim! 
l-ieut. Stephen Dorr, wfo. 1 

visitor at the club due? 1 
et. and who had mad. i 
The Sunday previous te 1 

i. ills parents and flam.. 1 
New i'ork to visit Cad* I 

It the club. I

I E. V. Tiilson, Mrs. sid
l‘d son. Maxwell, all from 
t In town for several

|

STAFF Trouble at Farmers’ Dairy 
Yesterday When Union 

Picket Arrived.
i

Appoints George C. Jones His 
Assistant/and W. E. Gillen, 

Traffic Manager.

This has been followed by 
about thirty of the small country 
mines In Pennsylvania ahd West Vir
ginia closing down, 
had to haul the coal in carts for a

Municipal Association In the city hall 
yesterday morning. At the conclu
sion of the meeting the delegates, at 
the invitation of Col. Merritt, visited 
the aviation camp at Leaslde. 
suggested that the delegates / upon 
their return to their'respective muni
cipalities urge greater interest in 
aviatidn.

W. D. McPherson quoted figures 
showing that 116,000 of the 427.000 
Canadian soldiers who have gene 
overseas were Ontario residents. Re
turned men In Ontario number about 
6000, and of these 3841 men are To
ronto residents. Chairman McPher
son said: “The war Is not aver, but 
the question of demobilization of the 
soldiers arose when the soldiers first 
began to return. Whatever may have 
(been the motive which urged a man 
to enlist, ki 99 cases out of 100 the 
very fact that be enlisted shows that 
there was the melting of one of oflv 
foremost citizens. Now that he Is 
back It is our duty to make use of 
that citizenship."

recruits consisted of Lleuit. Clifton went over-, Canadian Expeditionary 
for the Royal Flying Corps.

’ the day's enlistments was 
of 41 men to overseas in- 
and also the fact that all

ty- four infantrymen enrolled

re attested for 
They were'*

There is trouble brewing among the 
milk drivers of the city, and, accord
ing to, information received, it Is 
likely to become serious. It is claimed 
that the trouble arose in the first 
case over the Farmers' Dairy refus
ing to Uni up with the other estab
lishments In recognizing the demands 
of the union. The climax, was reach
ed yesterday morning when something 
like a patched battle took place at 
the Farmers’ Dairy, when a deputa
tion of the union attempted to meet 
tSe non-union men and talk tLem 
over. The following statement was 
given out by R. A. Cox, business 
agent for the Milk Drivers’ Union, 
to a report^ tor The World:

"A deputation of the union, headed 
by me, went to the corner of Du- 
poqt and Spadlnai yesterday morning 
with the Intention of peaceful persua
sion in accordance with a promise 
made to the men at a previous meet
ing. We were going to attempt to 
line up the non-union men. All we 
wanted was a few minutes’ conversa
tion to show them the benefits of 

'organization, 
there we found a party of police 
picketed on the job, and when we 
attempted to approach them we 
were met with four milk bottles which 
were thrown at us. We know the 
names of the men who threw them, 
but we do not care to disclose them 
at present.
antagonized our members, 
result that several skirmishes took 
place, but upon the appeal of the 
sergeant In charge of the force of 
police we dispersed, and I myself, to
gether with several members of the 
executive, restrained the boys from 
taking any further action."

None in Hospital.
Mr. Cox contradicted the statement 

that appeared In the evening press 
that one man was sent to the hos
pital, altho one man was put out 
of business for two hours, when he 
wjas taken to his home. Another man 
was hit over the heyl by a crow
bar, according to J. H. Provost, presi
dent of the union, who stated that 
it was done by one of the inspectors 
rf the dairy.

Mr. Cox also emphatically contra
dicted the statement made that their 
organization is controlled by the City 
Dairy, saying the executive has full 
control of deciding any action, and 
the majority of this executive Is 
composed of men from the smaller 
dairies.

The Farmers’ Dairy, according -to 
Mr. Cox, only pays up to 116 per week 
for a 12 or 16 hour day, for seven 
days In the -Week. There Is truth 
In the statement that the time of 
starting IS too early, as the union 
has found out that many men are get
ting on the job attU.16 at night time.

Strike is On.
This means that the union men 

have to came out at the same time 
this competition. The 

milk drivers' organization is com
posed of 70 per cent, returned men 
and honorably discharged men and A. 
R. men. and the rest are married men 
with -families. There Is now practi
cally a strike on, as the men have 
been called out, but It was pointed 
out by the officials that only one 
dairy will be affected.

It was stated at the office of the 
Farmers’ Dairy last night that milk 
drivers employed by that firm were 
not affected by the strike. Represen
tatives of the drivers from several 
other firms had met wtth the drivers 
of the Farmers’ Dairy for the ap
parent purpose of stirring up strife, 
but they were satisfied -with their con
ditions and went to work «up usual the 
following morning. -

Do you wish te buy or eelIT Look ever 
the classified advertisements and see hew 
Interesting they are.

THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL.

Convenient Night Train for Dstreit 
and Chiesge.

Particular attention Is called to the 
convenient night train operated via the 
Canadian Paciflc-Micfhig.in 
route to Detroit and Chicago.
Toronto 11.80 p.m. dally, arrive De
troit 7.60 a.m. and Chicago 8.00 p.m. 
Electric lighted standard sleeper Is 
operated to Detroit. Further particu
lars from any Canadian Pacific ticket 
agent, or W. B. Howard, distrievpas
senger agent, Toronto.

Many of these-He
% considerable distance between thePresident Howard G. Kelley is re

organising his staff, and among the 
men who have received promotion at 
his hands are three well -known In 
Toronto. Gejrge C. Tones, who was 
superintendent of Toronto terminals in 
1903, arrived in Toronto yeat.orday 
moming to assume his new duties as 
assistant to the president. The fact 
that Mr. Jones will be station-ri In 
Toronto may Indicate that the new 
president of the Grand Trunk realizes 
the crucial point occupied by Toronto 
in his railway system.

Mr. Jones left Toronto to accept the 
position of general manager of the 
Central Vermont Railroad with head
quarters at St. Alban’s.
\ The position of vice-prealdeot and 
traffic manager goes to W. E. Gillen, 
who has been superintendent of tlte 
system at Chicago. Mr. Gillen wont to 
Chicago from Toronto and now re
turns 'to Montreal. >

W. D. Robb, who has been superin
tendent of raffllve power, now becomes 
a vice-president with control of the 

-motive power, car department and all 
shops.

Other changes ars under Considera
tion, and it ie expected that they will 
include the transfer of Superintendent 
Da video» from Detroit to Chicago. It 
la understood that B- E. Whitten berger, 
superintendent of the Ontario lines, 
preferred to retain his present bo si
llon to accepting any promotion.^

rwisr- Mr,2l
prated with golden rod! 
kge of their ybunees* [Kilpatrick, to Mr. Wll-I 
youngest son of Mr. and*' 

eidman. Exeter, Ont. The 
Taggart. B.A., officiated, 1 
IK march wag played by ’3 
bin. Mrs. James Bern*.1 
during the signing of the 1 
[line Alone.’’ The bride, 
iway by her father, look- 
n a gown of white crepe 
veil caught with orange 
lurried a shower bouquet- 
end lily of the valley and ; 
chief sent by her eoldter j 

■e. Mias Miriam Robert-d 
wearing pale blue crepe., 

si Juliet cap, carried a 
asters. The brldegroohu 

>y Mr. Leonard Gallagher. ■ 
ift to the bride was a 
pride's mother received, 3 
kethyst satin gown, and 
[ Mrs. J. C. Sill, Kitchen-:1 

the reception Mr. add', 
tft for Exeter, Kitchenitta 
I traveled in a Burguner, 
Irmade with hat to mat*

min*, and the nearest siding. Others 
have Just built tipples, and claim they 
cannot operate them at the present 
Price.

The mines that are . operating are 
only delivering contract coal which 
la bringing a high price, and they ab
solutely refuse to sell at the fixed 
price and are afraid to charge more. 
This leaves the consumer unable to 
secure fuel unless he happens to have 
a contract.

It is also understood that the steel 
companies have sent a deputation to 
the president asking him to zesclnd 
the order fixing the price. Failing to 
do this they are asking him to take 
over the steel mills, and they hold 
him responsible for their failure to 
operate if he refuses to take any ac
tion.

HU father.
ty men to 
with tite- 
to the foil unite: 1st Bat- 

Regiment, 24; 
-linn Light In-Pa Slmcoe Foresters, 

6; Army Medt- 
Forestry Unit, 
Co. and SU-

ra y stomach end nauseate 
couldn’t retain it. I was alwa 
ered by gas on my stomach and some
times the p rassure was so great it 
made my heart go like a thrashing 
machine and I could hardly draw a 
good toreatjw For & long time all I 
could eat was bread and milk and not 
much of that, and, of course, I felt 
bad and unfit for anything all the 
time. -'j

"After reading the high testimonials 
in the papers I decided to fry Tanlac, 
tAid, while I have Just about finished 
my second bottle, I am already con
vinced It Is without an equal for 
troubles like I had. I really didn't ■ 
expect to get such quick and satisfac
tory results. My appetite.Is good now 
and my stomach is so much better 
that I cap eat most any kind of food 
without any trouble afterwards. Just 
a few days ago I ate hearty of pork 
chops, another day some ham, and I 
certainly did enjoy It Nothing I eaft 
sours now, and I’m free from the 
gas and pains that used to make me 
so miserable. My liver seems In bet
ter shape and I feel stronger and bet
ter in every way. X was about to 
forget to say just before I started on 
Tanlac 1 was forced to lay off from 
my work for two weeks on account of , 
my stomach. I was simply In such a 
weakened condition that I couldn't 
stand any work, but I'm feeUng fine 
now, thanks to Tanlac, and I’m glad 
to tell others what It tir that gave me 
relief."

Tania» is sold in Toronto by 
Tamblyn’s Drug Stores, and by one 
regular established agency in every 
town.—(Advertisement.)

. 20; on

Flying Corps had another 
r, 18 recruits applying, and 

i being rejected, 
cere Come Home.
G. C. Royce, who went 
romand at the 366th Q.O.R. 
1 Lieut-CoL Q. W. Band, 
mend, returned to Toronto 
England Is cheerful, opti- 
sert and soul In the war.” 
Boyce, "but tt will be a 

at struggle.” Referring to 
at thb 865th, he said they 

to the 12th Reserve

Looking to Futurs.
The speaker reviewed the stages 

thru which a soldier passed from the 
time he was wounded until he was 
returned to Canada and finally dis
charged, and then continued : *W«fve 
been getting these men back a few 
hundred at a time and we have been 
able to handle them, but the day ie 
coming when the war will be over and 
demobilization wt9 take place.

“It Is up to Us to see that they are 
returned to civil life. For our own 
honor and self-resoect do not let a 
tingle orphan or widow say that the 
community failed in lis duty to that 
father or husband who was killed- 
Give the returned man a chance, help 
him, encourage him. Don’t let It be 
raid that the community's Interest 
stopped when the man was killed in 
action."

A. G. Ludlow, for thirteen years 
assessor ct Brantford, in speaking on 
“Assessment Methods," said that bis 
method of fixing valu* for the last 
five years had been to classify the 
residential district as to foot frontage 
allowing from 82 to 126 extra for 
corner lots. In the business section

Appllw te Canada.
The prie* fixed by the American 

administrator also apply to coal 
shipments to Canada, with the result 
that there is only contract coal crow
ing the border, and k Is impossible 
to get even a price oh bituminous 
coal.

The anthracite situation in Canada 
is also becoming tighter. Many of the 
local dealers will not accept orders 
and state that it will. require six or 
eight weeks for them to catch up with 
their orders, and until that time tfyey 
will take no hew order».

The price fixed for anthracite, coal 
has Increased the cost In Toronto by 
forty-one cents in a number of cases, 
afid as a result some of the dealers 
are today charging ten dollars a ton 
for bard coal instead of the 19.60 price 
tliat ruled -last week. This is caus
ing many complaints, and certain in
dividuals are. urging that the Cana
dian fuel controller, C. A. Magrath, 
should set a maximum price for coal 
for retail sale in the various Cana
dian cities.

were standing the training
ur. f, who was commanding offl- 

iueen's Own Rifle* for about 
re he went to England, said 
"conscription Is the only so- 

orcement problem of

When we arrivedENT IN FRANCE. <g I
He -4the[Toronto World.

Aug. 30.—Chao. Clods, 
loos, of this city, has 

« •officer In charge Of a] 
r In France and leaves ; 
En a few days. Lieut.j 
| of a company of 804 
k o took a special train-] 
the Pierce-Arrow BankJ 
he passed bis examina»! 

Lranches with the ‘highs 
per cent.

ï. Brown, who went 
1 to command of the 
y Battalion, also re- 

yesterday. • He said 
looked forward con-

>L

to Toronto 
Sflh people
to victory. While overseas he 
two weeks' tour In France.
W» H. McLaren of the Dental 
too one of the party of return- 
ha, but who had been in Eng- 
ee last October, said he had 
I bread or other shortage over- 
laedon showed no sign of the, 
apt for the sight of khaki.” 
i '■ Leniency Expected.

has been taken so far in 
R*> the 28 returned soldiers who 
lyed their leave from the military 
ill. Lieut-Col. R. 8. Wilson, offl- 
nmsndtog military hospitals in To- 
llstrtct, Is «waiting advice from the 
department authorities at Ottawa, 

morally do* not feel inclined to 
out to the men the pu 
for lit King's Rules and Régula
it le generally thought that the 

ittes will take the view that the 
1 to overstaying their leave acted 
it thinking and that on this ac- 
mey recommend that the court of 
y, celled by CoL Wilson, pardon 
Tender* It Is stated that if the 
eucemed were punished, according 
itary law they would have to for- 
helr pay, discharge papers; war 
l and also the three months' extra 
scetvid on reaching Canada.
» the order closing the Royal Flying 
camp at Borden, for three days, 

supposed to be just a pre- 
measure connected with the 
Duke of Devonshire, It was 
terday that the action taken 
for foe purpose of Investi -

!Naturally this » action 
with the

Press, Limited, 
year.

Pte». E. Tufford wae gassed, accord
ing to one telegram, but a later one 
stated that he had died. He was bom 
in Hamilton 26 years ago, and work
ed as an electrician with his brother- 
in-law, J. E. Curran, of M6 Ronces- 
valles avenue. Hie widowed mother 
rwid* at 6 Mechanics avenue.

Driver Edgar Kentish Turnbull, who 
formerly lived at 61 Isabella street,
died from wounds received August 18. , , .. ,
He left Toronto with the R.C.H.A. a th® lax *• rw*“ned ,“potVi,th®1 r*pta}

value or possible sales, the land at
about 85 per cent, of the value qnd 
/the buildings at 66 per cent, of the 
value, he said.

K. W. McKay spoke from a paper 
on “Changez In Assessments and Vot
ers’ Lists Acts." ,

Hx
'

m

iEST A SLACKER. ■
‘‘3i„ August 30.—Altho t 

ie arrest of Byron Ni 
ongressman John 
en issued on, the Char 
iicker, it may not 
sral days. Deputy Uni 
;hal Lamont said tonig 
tales District Attorn 

have the requlsltl 
Friday. Lamont has I 
[vill proceed to Canaj 
[on as legal papers* 8

Si
■1TRUE BLUE CONVENTION 

CONCLUDED YESTERDAY

Officers Were Eleiçfed and Finan
cial Statement df Orphanage 

Was Approved.

t

ROUTÉ FOR AUTOS 
ON HAMILTON ROAD

year ago last June. He was bora in 
Jamaica 27 years ago, but lived in 
Toronto tor the past 12 year*.

will seek Legislation
_ TO CONTROL ABATTOIRS

Board of Control Will Try to Get 
M.O.H. Powers of Provincial 

Health Officer.

:aThe Loyal True Blue Association 
closed its 13rd annual convention yes
terday in Victoria Hall, when the fol
lowing officers were elected: Supreme 
grand master, W. G. Farley, Toronto; 
deputy supreme grand master, John 
Armstrong, 'Orillia; supreme grand 
secretary. Mil* 8. Plumeey, 8L Cath
arines, supreme grand treasurer, Mrs. 
G. F. Burnett, Toronto; supreme grand 
chaplain. Rev. J. Neal, Truro, N.S.; 
supreme grand director of ceremonies, 
V. H. Church, Orillia; supreme grand 
lecturer* Mrs. Stinton, Plcton, and 
Mrs. H. Patterson, Toronto; supreme 
grand inside tyler, J. K. Brown, Syd
ney, N.9.; supreme gran 
1er, Mt*. Maunder, Preston; supreme 
grand auditors, James A. Stewart, 
Preston, gnd W. T. Davidson, Toronto; 
orphanage board, W. M. Fitzgerald, 
Toronto; Mrs. Reynolds, Hamilton, 
and W. J. Cole, Cannifton, Ont. Fight 
associate officers were also elected.

The financial statement of the lvoyal 
True Blue and Orange Orphanage at 
Plcton showed the receipts from vari
ous sources to bo 119,271.75. The ex
penditure was 18429.98, leaving a bal
ance In hand of $10,841.77. Twenty- 
seven of the boys from the orphanage 
at Plcton have gone, overseas, of whom 
two have been killed, whily one lias 
been honored by receiving the military 
cross.

A resolution was adopted endorsing 
the Military Service Act in its- entirety, 
and promising to do all to assist in 
Its enforcement. It was decided that 
the next convention be held on the last 
Tuesday In August, 1919.

CONFERRED WHITE ROSE DE
GREE.

COMMISSION HAS RIGHT
TO EXPROPRIATE JUICE

S!
ncements CLOSE PUSUNCH LAKE

.TO BREED BLACK BASS
Engineers Outline Best Road 

Pending Completion of 
Paving Operations.

S________
FcA1 the benefit of motorists and others 

using the Toronto-Hamilton highway the 
following statement has been issued by 
Engineer Van Scoyoc of the highway 
commission, outlining the best routes te 
take until the Lake 
of the highway is pa

Owing to a considei 
location of foe highway, as 
grade, it ie practically Impossible for 
the commission to keep the section of 
the highway between Brown’s line, which 
Is the first north and south road east 
of the Etobicoke, and the Dixie road, 
which is the first north and south road 
west of the Etobicoke open to traffic.

Traffic from Toronto for points west 
of the Etobicoke River wlH find the most 
desirable route, at the present, to follow 
Queen street from the Humber as far 
as it Is Improve, turn south to the first 
east and west road south of Queen 
street, then west, continuing west across 
the Brown Line road, crossing the Etobi
coke on the concrete bridge, following 
the middle road to the Dixie road; there- 
turning south untU the Toronto-Hamil
ton highway is reached..

Local traffic to Lohg Branch or in 
that vicinity, wishing to use Queen 
street, can follow the route mentioned 
above os far as Brown’s Line, turning 
south, reaching foe recently completed 
portion of the highway eaet of the Eto
bicoke. Traffic is now permitted to use 
this stretch from Brown’s Line as far east 
asViolet avenue, and by Friday, Sept 7, 
traffic win be permitted to come as ter 
east as the Lakevlew' Hotel. In dry 
weather this north and south road will 
be found satisfactory.

If you want a business opportunity keep 
your eye en the classified advertisement 
section.

FACES CONSPIRACY CHARGE.

Georg» Sexton of Markham Town
ship was arrested yesterday on a 
chrege of conspiring with Stephen 
Madden to defraud Price's Dairy Co. 
Madden was brought back from Win
nipeg on Wednesday toy Detective 
Taylor.

Attorney-General Says Legal Pro- 
— ceedings May R«ult From 

Hydro Power Crisis.
An order-in-council authorizing the 

Ontario Hydro-Electric 
to expropriate* the power which private 
companies at Nlag.ira Falls are export • 
Ir.g to the United Sti.tes nas leer, 
passed by the provincial jjveminent. 
Sir Adam Beck made the announce
ment at the recent matting the On
tario Municipal Association In London, 
and his statement was confirmed yes
terday by Hdn. I. B. Lucas, attorney- 
general.

“The order-in-councll was signed 
some time igo authorizing* the com
mission when it deemed It advisable to 
take proceedings to expropriate power 
from the Canadian Niagara Company 
and the Electrical development Com
pany for the purposes of the com- 
Jnlssion," said the attorney -geowai. 
“The oomntiseton Is facing a .seri
ous shortage of jower that must 
be secured from some ’ source 
for the use of municipalities 
and industrieî of the province. If the 
power is non. seured by agreement 
from the developing companies 1 as
sume In the end the commission will 
take proceedings to expropriate power 
required from these companies under 
the Public Works Act."

The Electrical Development Com
pany Is exporting 50,000 horsepower 
and the Canadian Niagara Company 
80,000 horsepower to the United State*. 
The Ontario Power Company, recently 
taken over by the hydro commission, 
was exporting 40,000 horsepower. The 
83,000 horsepower now required by the 
hydro commission to make up the 
shortage of power must be supplied 
by the first two companies. If the 
campantes refuse to supply the power 
then the commission will go to court, 

notice of expropriation and get 
an arbitration board appointed. »

1kny character relating 1 
.he purpose of which 

money, are Inserted In tl 
umns at 25 cents an aga

That the parks commissioner and 
Lawrence dolman should reach, an 
agreement before the work of reclaim
ing the water lot south of Hanlon’s 
l’oint be proceeded with as an addi
tion to .the park area was a decision 
rcachefl at the regular meeting of the 
board of control in the city hall yes
terday morning.

Controller Cameron reported that the 
city Is not authorized to grant exclu
sive right to blind men to *11 news
papers on street corners The con
trollers plan to confer with the police 
commissioners on the subject

In a discussion following complaints 
about West Toronto abattoir odors, 
Mayor Church suggested that the 
powers of the provincial health officer 
he transferred to Dr, Charles Hastings, 
the city meiflcal officer of health. > 
Upon this suggestion the controllers 
decided to institute proceedings for 
legislation, ordered a proper Inspec
tion of the abattoir and that the man
agement be forbidden to use the sewers 
for Improper purposes.

A hearing of complaints against 
baseball playing In the vicinity of Dov- 
erccurt Park has been set by the 
board. It decided that In view of the 
many protests an (Invesigation wm 
justified.

Fish and Game Department to De
posit Car Load of Parent 

Fish in Lake.

■i>u for churches, societlw 
r organizations of futur 
.lie purpose Is not ths 1*1 

may be Inserted In thl 
Cents a word; with a mini 
cents for ssch Insertion,

■ the disappearance at Important 
M showing sections of the battie
st The maps, It is said, would prove 
aille to foe enemy. The maps were 
r recovered, but to unexpected places, 
at them being found behind a radia
it mi rumored that two men. had 

g wrested In connection 
tsraoce of these maps.

BOARD AWARDS CONTRACT.

• E Houghton’s Tender Accepted for 
Cabinet Work In Various Schools.

At the meeting of the property <*om- 
Jh*e of the braid of education yestor- 
■y the tender of N. 8. Houghton for 
ptaet work In various schools was 
pepted. His price, 12620, was the 
pwest A communication was received 
pm school section No. 13 stating 
■at the parents of the children in 
pst district object to the children 

the tracks to attend
• ***6*1 Hoad School, and proposing 
*t they attend Humewood School, 
•e request was passed on to the 
HRMùent committee. The coto- 
mJsatlon also mentioned the select-

6fÉ» for the new school on Glem- 
hne avenue, and asked that the 
tiding be kept back 100 feet from the 
1st It wae referred to Huperinten- 
It Bishop.

•ABY CARRIAGE THIEVES.

r«e Girls and a Bey Appears, in 
Juvenile Court.

Commission
The fish and game department of 

the provincial government will de
posit a carload of parent black bass 
in the Purllnoh Lake pear Guelph, 
and as a result the lake will be clos
ed to fishermen for the remainder of 
this year and possibly the whole '’of 
next. This action has been taken in 
order to prevent depletion of the 
supply» of game fish in the lakra of 
Ontario.

>
Shore road section
cable change in the 

well as the
d outside ty-

with the dls-AIL TODAY !to meet

/
ship me, an charges 

1Y OF UNIVERSAL 
i, and I agree te pay 
«ginning on the first 

I have paid for the

-
!

committed for trial.

Junk Dealers Charged With Paying 
Secret Commission.y You

lie and other collection 
tented to send out all 
! and to «nom I will

Max and Hyman Mehr, junk deal
ers. Markham street, were committed 
for trial It-, the poll* court yesterday 
on a Joint charge of paying secret 
commissions to Arthur McBurney and 
John <-’■ Lochtin, foremen at the Rus- 
voll Motor Car Co., King and Dun
can streets. Ball was fixed at 1200C.

to
• «•#••«»• eeesept

FINED TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS.

Has te Pay Heavy Fine. Altho Bottle
Was Sealed.

new

Results of Examinations
For Commercial Teachers

fn this order).
10 PER CENT, John Scully, who was arrested on 

Ccllege street with a seated bottle of 
whiskey in hie possession, was charg
ed with a breach of the Ontario Tem
perance Act in the poll* court yes
terday. A fine of 1200 was imposed.

Lqdge Cambridge, No. 54, S.O.B.B.S., 
held a white rose degree meeting last 
evening In their hall at the • corner 
of Gerrard and Main Streets, £n* 
chair being taken by Bro. H. Boyle, 
There was a large attendance, Includ
ing a large number ot city ^brethren, 
among whom were Bro. E. J. Otter, 
district deputy, Centre Toronto; W. J. 
Jones, district deputy, eastern dis
tricts, and Bro. F. Tyler, past presi
dent of Lodge Todmorden. One mem
ber was advanced to the white rose 
degree, and an interesting letter was 
read from Bro. Alvin Clarke, past 
president, now in East Africa on a 
transport division-

BIG WESTERN RUSH.

More than 1,600 men left Toronto 
on Grand Trunk and Canadian Nor
thern trains last night for w*tern 
harvest fields, where they will assist 
In harvesting the crops. The trains 
upon which they took passage were 

the third of their kind 
sin* the first of the month. Hoar, 
many, men were aboard the Canadian 
Pacific trains could not be estimated. 
More passengers sad baggage were 
handled at the Union Station last Right 
than at any time for many months.

HOME8EEKER8’ EXCURSIONS.

•pte department of education an
nounces the results of the examina
tions for teachers of commercial «ab
jects. The following teachers bars 
been granted certificates:

Specialists: Charlotte A. Burk, Ada 
C. Found, Gertrud» A.
Hofophrey G. Harvey, Ruth Heather. .

Elementary: Gladys O. Campbell, 
Liman Davie (So. M. -Ridelis), Aka 8.
L Donaldson, Rennie V. Evans, A, 
Pearson. -

loloh Lewis. Central
LeaveDuring the past month the poli* 

(ve been called upon to investigate 
e theft of a large number of baby 
rriages from outside departmental 
ores by juveniles, and were success- 
1 In recovering 19 of them. These 
Rre stolen toy three girls and a boy, 
id when found some were In a hat
red condition, white Others 

youthful

'erreli 1 DYSPEPSIA AND 
STOMACH TROUBLES

Harper,

serve
Dr. Cassell's Tablets Restore the Natural 

Power of the Digestive Organs and 
Effect Natural Cure.

*
CITY EMPLOYES’ ’PHONES.

Controller Foster Asked te Investigate 
and Report

Controller Foster has been asked by 
the board of control to Investigate and 
■return a report regarding the matter 
of 102 private telephone* In the rest- 
fonces of city employ*, for which a 
bill of 11396 was received by the board 
at its session yesterday morning. In
cluded. in the list are ’phones for five 
heads of departments—the works, 
street and porks commissioners, fire 
chief and city architect.

were 
delin'

puent* appeared In the Juvenile court 
6*™ ,w”"e remanded. The parents 

Probability be charged with■
BOYS’ FAIR BOARD MEETS.The/a Dr. Cassell's Tablets cure Dyspepsia, 

Flatulence, and other digestive troubles 
toy giving strength to foe digestive organ*. 
They enable the stomach to produce those 
natural digestive fluids which dissolve 
food, and so dyspepsia becomes Impos
sible. Wind or gas cannot form, pain 
cannot arise, because your food is proper
ly digested and absorbed for the nourish
ment of your body. Sufferers in all parts 
of the Empire have been cured by Dr. 
Cassell's Tablets when other mean» have 
failed, because the* supreme restoratives 
overcome the cause of the trouble,

A free sample of Dr. Ceeeeil'e Tablets 
will be sent to you on receipt of 6 cents 
for mailing and packing. Address: Har
old F. Ritchie A Co., Ltd., 10 McCaul Bfc,
T^DrB<Cassell’s Tablets are the supreme 
remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney Troubles, 
Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Nervous Ail
ments. and Nerve peralysla. and for 
weakness In children. Specially valuable 
for nursing mothers and during the crit
ical period* of life. ^Prtce 60 cents per 
tube slxtubes for the price of five, from 
Druggist# and Storekeepers throughout 
Canada. Don’t waste your money on imi
tations; get the genuine Dr. Cassell's Tab-

The directors of the Broadview Boys’ 
Fall Fair, held a board meeting last 
night in preparation for launching their 
flnaancii campaign. In thl» effort they 
plan to raise enough money to cover their 
prize list At this meeting a consider
able sum was reported by some of the 
hustling directors. H. J. Walker, the 
boys' work secretary, acted a* chairman 
in the absence of foe president, Alex. 
Msclver.

2 ESTABLISHED IS7S

ft— IMPERIAL BANKRELINQUISHES HIS OFFICE.

years general sec- 
of the Manitoba Sunday School 

tesooiation, has closed his work in that 
J*1*. Mr. Irwin has occupied the 
»tlon of Manitoba’s general secretary 
f "Any years. Rev. R. O. Arm- 
*T®nF. a prominent minister in Mani
toba, has been elected to succeed Mr. 
rwin.

1
vj

w. H. Irwin, for 23
OF CANADA •EE

CAPITAL RAID UF $7000000 RESERVE FUND $7000000 
PELEO HOWLAND. PRESDENT E. HAY. GENERAL MANAGER

excursions,uo-

The HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO
Toronto Sunday WorldCRIMINAL NEGLIGENCE CASE.

GOING BACK TO PRISON. SAVE your Money, SECURE your Future 
and SERVE the Country.

t allowed at sarreat rate oe Savings Deposits at all

MAIN OFFICE: 32 Wellington Street East 
17 Branches in Toronto

William A. Ashfleld is Committed for 
Trial,

IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEW»- 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS ATHays Jackson, who escaped 

e Northern Prison Farm 
try, appeared in the .police 
wtorday and was

from 
at Sud- 

court
remanded until 

fleers arrive from the prison to lake 
m back He was arrested thru itx- 
tnation laid with the molice by u 
lung woman who recognized him on 
ie street.

. , /
Homeseekers’ excursions to western 

Canada at attractive fares, each Tues
day until October the thirty-first, via 
the Canadian Pacific, "the pioneer 
route to the west." Particulars from

«9In the poll* court yesterday Wil
liam A. Ashfleld was committed for 
trial on a charge of criminal negli
gence, and later released on 12900 bail- 
Ashfleld was driving a 
which struck down and injured Mrs. 
Maude Miller at Queen street 
Broadview avenue on August 22.

5c Per Copy
Readers end Dealers are advised that 
the prl* of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased.

IV, motor car, any Canadian Pacific agent, or W. B.■At lets. Howard, district passenger agent, To
ronto, OntProprietors: Dr. CsssoH's Co., Ltd., Man- 

Chester, Eng.
and tS - /■
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LIVE STOCK MARKET
— r

ALL LINES
Domestic and Foreign Fruit 

Special Line Fancy Dried Onions
Fruit Mar 

TORONT

CLASSIFIED „
advertising

perlas 22c to lie ID. tor cored 
22c U>. tor Orton Hides, »0c to 120 
■ed Calfskins, 12.66 to IT. 10 tor

We are 
and 20o to 
lb. tor cur 
Horeehides, «1.00 to ll.lt 
and Pel to. Tie to Mo for W 
tic *>. tor Unwashed WoeL 
solicited. JOHN HttMH :

•nee Sunday, seven 
week's

mGUNSin Dally and = 11
Thursday's market at the Union Stock 

lards was active, considering the mod-
( Continued from SS

_______ (Continued front R»fl* ')■-----------. more than Hon. W. J. Hanna had cause
second phase, to which we ere all for hi» rigid action, especially regarding
-‘OS* ha. IF1'6’
beeT a^ha^^eîSble incident/ “uftl ^

namely, the voluntary withdrawal of clal fine hog* were eeid by Quinn and 
certain Ruaalan unite near Caernow- Hlsey, which brought 117.10" per cwt, II 
ltz. The reeult iwae negligible, but it cents above the regular market price, 
serve» to show, in conjunction with 
General KornllofTs speech, the state 
to which the Russian army has come, 
and makes ft even more remarkable

Help Wanted Properties For Sele______

Four Acres at Oakville
.mH. PETERS *081■AKER WANTED »e assistant foreman

in city breed bakery. Must be goou 
all-around man with experience in 

■ handling help. State particulars in con
fidence. Box «1, World._____________

TEAMSTERS WANTED—Steady work.
Apply Dominion Transport DO., corner
Jonu and weuington t»t*.______________

WANTED—Cook, general! good wages. 
Apply 87 Howland avenu», betw 
and 10 pm,

f

TEACHERS WANTED•OIL BLACK CLAY LOAM, suitable 1er 
vegetaole growing or fruit raising, 
spring stream crosses the property; 
price 11306, |12 down and |U monthly 
will pay interest and principal Open 
evening», Stephens A Co., 134 Victoria 
street _____________________

"Wanted for Separate School No. 14, 
Chariot(enbuTg, graded, two quotiflwl
____  State salary expected.
Duties to commence at opening of 
term.

orTeacher».

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

Butter, dairy, lb....
Pure Lard—

Tierces, :o........................ .10 16 to 1
«Mb. peu», lb..................o 2i g
Found pr.nu........ . 0 27 *

Shortening— "**-
Tierces, lb. ....1 
20-lb. pails ....
Pound pr nts

Eggs, No. l’s, per doz........o 47
Eggs, selects, per doz,.... 0 60 
Eggs, in cartons, per doz. 0 54
Cheese, via, per lb.............. o 3a
Cheese, new, lb............
Cheese, new, twins, lb 
Honey, 5-lbs., lb ....
Honey, 10-ibs., lb........
Honey, 40-lb., per lb..
Honey, comb, per doz........I 00 «

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.lll 00 to Ml 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 18 50 1»
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 12 00 a 
Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt..
Lambs, spring, lb, .
Lambs, lb. ................
Veal, No. '................
Mutton, cwt. .......... .
Veal, common .................... 9 5u
Hogs, 120 ‘a 150 lbs., cwt. 22 00
Hogs, light, cwt.................. 21 50
Hogs, heavy, cwt................ 14 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Old ducZi., lb..........
Roosters, ’o.......................... 0 14
Fowl, 4 - . and under,. 0 14
Fowl, over 4 lbs.............. n 2C

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb........ $0 25 to M
Spring duckc, lb................ 0 20
Roooterr, it. ....«............ 0 16
Fowl, 4 be. end under.. 0 28
Fowl, over 4 lbs.................0 22
Squabs, pyr dozen..........2 50

0 17 •«A A. MACDONELL.
Sec'y-Treas. REPRESENTATIVE SALES.6 V Raphael, OatI Small Cottage and Lot mlb _ Dunn A Levack.

„ _____  I .i.,I. ..... i , . . , Dunn Sc Levack sold eight car loads
that the Germans have been unable st the following prices: 
to achieve more. Butchers—11, 880 lbs., at 19.60; 7, 880

“On the Rumanian front Field Mar- lba;. at 48.40; 8, 920 lbs., at 18.75. 
dhal von Mackensen’s attack failed 'mo'^fbs^at*^^Vb-11?0 I —. Apples.

ssr to the — H-fcAssi
"In the past month I have received Xd’and S^rrign^of'"iJe^

a remarkable number of letters from buK^I, 970 lbs., at 87.60; 2 790 lbs ,bot’ ,t0 Stronach A Sons, selling at 86c 
the United States showing how wide- et 18.60. " P*r H-Qt, flat basket,
spread Is the belief that the British Rice A Whaley. __ Peaches,
have let the allied and colonial troop» * Whaley sold 7 cars at the fol- #UStiv’better'* wai,
do the meet of their fighting. This U to£%h5£î£ >50 lbl., at „ v^'Vr on^the ‘«tqVTTlate^to
P*1-10* the Oerman propaganda In Cows—6, 1100 lbs., st 44; 1, 000 lb#., ft,26?. 40c, the 6-quart lenos at 40c to
the United States. X have prepared at 47. 76c, 11-quart flats bringing from 60c to
for you a few statistic» to show how Cannera and cutters—1, 700 lbs., at l 60c. and 11-quart lenos from 76c to $1,00. 
tSiT this is untrue. I I Plums*

: and the total casualties in France Quinn A Hlsey. Pears were generally of poor quality,
thruout the war have been in pro- 9u*n” 4k Hlsey sold 6 cars as follows: the 0-quarts selling et 26c to 40c and the 
portion of 6.5 British to one overseas. 780 to 800 lbs- at from 11-quarts at 40c to 76c.

81 the 800 to 1000 lbe-> at from There were none of the really choice81 the casualties have been nine Brit- 6 He to 8c. Canadian cantaloupes In yesterday, some
lsh to one colonial. I gulls—6, 700 to 000 tbs., at 8(4c to 7(4c. very good Osages selling at 76c per 11-

Btockers and feeder*—20, 600 to 800 quart basket; the others going at 60c to 
***■■ at 6(4c to 844c. gOc per 11-quarts and 86c to $1.25 per 16-

Lambs—60 at 1444c to 15c. quarts.
Calves—12 at 11c to 16c'. I Currants.

_,. i. .^og»—100 at 417.26 fed and watered; There were a few red currants arrived
The Toronto World. 50 at 417.60 ted and watered. once more, which «old at 00c per 6-quart

Kingston, Aug. 29.—Wednesday sur- Dunn and Hlsey have been notified by basket. The black ones bringing from 42 
veyors arrived and surveyed Frinceee clients of the shipment of to 12.26 per 11-querts. end $1 to 11.10 per
street They have been working from feeders. These «-quarts.
Napanee. The survey le preliminary ms lbs !** t? Lawton Berries,
for the new provincial highway which in^ri^"at'wcVTlc ^Vx^aYew
ie to be built from the eastern pro- 'armors to secure «me of these yo«Sl rSaUy rikrt^e one^golng^t lto 
vincial boundary to Toronto. A. M. TheF wiU be on eale on Monday's ™iy cboice TwtStwS.
Rankin, M.LA,., is making an appeal ** Corbett Han e.u.hn. Tomatoes mostly sold st 40c to 60c per
to have the road from Port Hope to Corbett Hail Cmirhifî^ nX 11-quart basket, a few bringing 60c.

I =~„ e^r&pet„ »
HARV..T.MJ.M» THI.. I >>*, .TlS"»’ ft

SSSS T%,C& ÏÏTÎSÎS ssa-kîrt S£ $£

on August 20t6. Going dates: August to 416.26; choice veal calves, $14.60 to per <,0*en- - h
*»th. from Canadian NorSern stations 8^412.76 to $13.76; hogs, 8auajh came in*?n sUghtiy larger quan-

»and ”or* H'VÆ f^«.UtWMd â1VpSru^ss^b--
Sudbuij and Mltast, Ont, and east to nextMonday, BepL1.^2lritMfrom ket (containing two large squash) and 
Ohaffey's Locks, Ont., Inclusive, lnclud- to 960 lbs P weigning from 760 76c for a 37-box case,
ing branches from all stations on Al- McDonald A Halllgsn. H. Peters nad a car of California El-
goma Eastern RaHway; August SOth, McDonald * HaUlgan sold their «on- berU„ rofWMoon*Kkrt.
from Toronto and aU Canadian North- signments at the following prices; ceee,’ ? ^.rto^nrixed
ern and N., BL C„ and T. Ry. «en- .C.^.butd-.ers. $10,26 to $10.76; good, ^ ^d
des west and south of Toronto. The *iM tf,410; medlum, $$.76 to $9.26; com- ^5* at $L76 to $2.50 Please, ana
equipment will consist of a U from
lighted colonist cars and lunch-coun- tr,Ctt?L2SZk.fu%**!**?ii?0ZL.£b!? C. Howard Fisher. Queenston; a car of
ter cars, eopeoially designed to cater $$ to $« 60? amn«ui $6.M to $6 Washington onions setting at $2.60 per
to the need» of large bodies of men at bulls 48.60 to$8 fgo<5d $7.60 to 1$ • c2£- 100'lb- •ack- ,
moderate rates. West of Winnipeg mon, $* to 47; bestmilkere and sprina- Jot' Bamford A Son# had a car of Redthe demand for labor Is great along I ere, $90 to $120; medium, $86 to $86; I Elding Hood brand Sunkist oranges, sett-
the lines of the Canadian Northern bogs, fed and watered, 617.25; lambs, $16 ln< at *4-25 D*r c**e: „ . , . .
Railway, and the wages are corres- I t° $16.60; sheep, $8 to $11; calves, good. The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited,pondlngly high. All j^irtlculars from I 816 'Uj6Lm£!™- 81J^° to $14? a°ëi^eSof° dri^ g
Citv Ticket Office K5 vi«. I J. B. Shields A Son. $2 per bag; a shipment of driedeast: ot Ticket Omis Unton Htlrilnn1 , B- Shields A Son sold six cars, l„. selling at $3.60 per 100-lb. sack.
Toronto or 7 James street mirth' 28 cattle, at $6.76; 1 steer at Chaa 8. Simpson had a car of pears

0 7 Jamee ,treet north’ 47.26; 4 steers at $8.86, 18 cows, from $7.26 I setting at $3.76 to $4 per case; a car of
Hamilton. I to $$; 63 lambs, from 14(4c to 15(4c; 7 plums selling it $2.60 per

sheep at 7(4c to 10(4c. ... A. McKinnon had a
_ _ <5. Zeagman A Son. potatoes selling at $2 per bag.

_______________________________ . ].^w"ïT",,,rr,,v
T^f-S3T»^ç5üj, J w gsynÎ&WA ,Æf1ÎSSUflSï'
Naugteton, infantry; Ueut L M. Mec- H* P Kenîedv 1 8 **7' 60c per 11-quart basket; some extra
Donnell, artillery, gazetted alcle-de- I H. P. Kennedy's review7 of the week choice at 8$o per 11-quart flats; Duchess, 
camps personal staff imperials. CapL reported the sale of 600 stocker» and I 885° per bbk 
W, B. Wallis appointed staff captain feeders at 744c to 9c, and shipped out on gfnanas-42.60 to $3.50 per bunch, 
headquarters. Lieut.-Colonel R. P. $r^«r ' 10 cars. Including choice feeders, I lwl®vi!b<rries—81 to 81-76 p*r 11*quart 
WrighL medicals, gazetted assistant Î2!1 m.8® cbolce ! CaStalouoea—81.60 $1.00 82 26 for flats
director medical services, replacing and off colors and light cutta* at and 44.26, #4.76 ana «6 per case' for stan-
Colonel F. 8. Ford. Majors J. J. Fry, jo to 644c. ** x” ouUa ftt I dards; Canadian, 60c to 76c per 11-quari.
J. C. Duffln, army service to be Dunne Limited 86c to 41.26 per 16-quarto; choice salmon-
lleut-colonel# while specially employ- Gunns, Umltod. Bought during the past fl*Æ’ Jî 26 f.“ !!•*? peZ H-quart taskst 
ed. Lieut». E. M. Abdendana, sngi- *»<> days 160 cattle at the folloVring h„2îfrl^r,87,ÎL 11-<iuartwT/offl^: W' LMUe' eeC°nded duty toi^bTltoto ^î^iîSd cî^nS-Bl^k,P$2,toq$2,2rî' per 11-
war ^ btîî^rrt

WAKT MOSVFO» CHEESE. % ^
Spyisl to The Toronto World. 46-60 to 46; bulls, 46.76 to 47.26 | 82^>. ._

Brock ville, Aug. 30.—FaWory repre- _ ... _ »wftt Canadian. I 9°?*<b?rrl "fTIT^P* Jft;.
•entatives at the meeting of the ,.8w‘'î, Canadian bought 160 cattle, at oS^SZlito Valencia^
Brookville Cheese Board today made I « î® 10 perSSÎ Valencias,
a strong representation «or an In- {g^rtceT steady “ W M' bUlto’ 88 *? ̂ Peaches—Cat, $L60 to |1.60 and 42 per
creased fixed price for cheese on the * y‘ I case; Canadians, 26c to 40c per 6-quart
ground of increased cost of produc- CHICAGO UVE STOCK. Pa*ÎA 40c u?,76c E®*" *;qua? 1«D®a; 60c
tkm, and they named the price at 24 “'flU*rt fUt*' 7Sc to 81 pet'
cents. A resolution was passed fea- Chicago, Aug. 30.—Cattle—Receipt*. pîtîeMroles—87 per ,
turing the points brought out In the 40W>- Steady; beeves, 48.20 to $16.60; PiumZ-Cahtornto $ 
discussion, and calling upon the Do- J2K2* }2.î° 814 ; eto5tejTa and basket ourler; cskïï «sssss. “S 'sSSM|%FaE.^ esrftffl!

îfssr bss

—----------------------------- 418-76- pigs, 412 to $14.26; buli of «ale». t°nl6° A
AUTO SWERVED AGAINST POLE. umbe-Receipto. 4000. Tomatoss-tOc to 60c per jn-qusrt bas-
Spedal to The Toronto World. Strong; lambs, native, 411.26 to $17.50. Thlmbleberrtes—14c to 17o per box.

Belleville, Aug. 20—As the result of BUFFALO LIVE stock Watermelons—60c to 76c each, a few
an auto accident which occurred at I *t 4L
Fox boro Village last night Miss Eliza- /4ast Buffalo, Aug. 30.—Cattle—Ke- 
beth Miller, of this city, is in the hos- celpts, 175. Steady.
Pital here lying in an unconscious # Veals—Receipts, light. Strong, $7 to
condition owing to injuries she re- 81f^L ^ „n.
EE* d *??? Jh# hîaf/ cm- mSS1to*751Pto' $ST ^SL.^Yoo^to

a4 ,a corner of the road and 118.75; light yoriters, pigs and rourhs,
collided with a telegraph pole. Three 416.76 to $17: stags, Ï14 to $15. 
other partis# In the. car escaped in- Sheep end lambs—Receipts, 200. Strong;
Juries, The auto was badly wrecked lamba- 416 to 414.60; others unchanged.

46 x 241, CLOSE TO YUNOE STREET, at 
Stop 47; price 4*00; terms $36 cash and 
$10 monthly. Open evenings. Stephens 
A Co., lit Victoria

IS50 Tons Baled HayAS MACHINE SHOP gUKERINTEN- 
dent or general foreman, by man of 
broad experience U census and states; 
Al references. Adores» Producer, Box 
40, World.

0 22street. bi••••
5 ACRtS AND BARifî—SSO cash, balance 

$0 monthly for this market garden and 
poultry farm; excellent soil; convenient 
to oar; eight miles out; cottage built to 
suit. HuWbe A Hub be, Limited, 184 
Victoria street

.... *
$9.00 Per Ten, F. 0. B. Weston

TRETHEWEY FARM
JUNC. 674. WESTON

... in Vi. 0 24 
■ 0 24(4 •••• -t

bArticles For Sals
ALVBR’S FILE OINTMENT poritlvely 

cures bttai, protruding, Itching ana 
bleeaing piles. Apply druggist 84 
Queen St. West, or Alvsr, evl Sher- 
bourne St, Toronto.

CUT-RATE SUPPLIES—Bankrupt stock. 
Vacuum cu.pet ‘sweepers, $4; electric 
cookers, surprisingly useful, $4; elec trie 
supplies, factory cost; Thermos bottles 
and reillieri, half-price; new gramo
phones, $13; will send on approval; gas 
ranges, closing out bargains. Horrocks 
A Co.. 106 Victoria St__________ _______

ORCHARD APPLES. Apply W, 8. 
Walton, Scar boro Jet__________ .

SCALES, Meat Sheer and Account Reg
ister; align,.ly used; a snap. They can 
be seen at 426 bpadlna avenue, To
ronto._________________________________

THRESHER BELTING, #ndl##»,»ny 
length; e Iso 2(4 Inch canvas covered 
suction bche at 65 cents per foot N. 
Smith. 138 York street, Toronto.

0 16
: S it* i-5COTTAGE—626 down, 010 monthly— 

Brand new, two rooms; lot 80 x 276 ft; 
near Stop 26, Kingston road; slx-cent 

price, only $1180. Hubert 
18 Victoria St

thesi
i the 
-L OfSHERIFFS SALEfare to city; 

Page A Co., 1

Stewart Motor Truck
CAPACITY 1600 LES.

To Rent . 13 60 
. 10 00TO RENT, cheap, furnished hotel, lower 

Ontario Apply 47 Myrtle avenue, Ham
ilton. Ont 2846671

0 24 it—•ALE AT 12 NOON— 0 2.
. It 00 

.. 11 00
Tuesday, 4th September, at Demlnlen 

Auto Garage, 10 Dglhouele Street.
FRED MOW AT, Sheriff

Fi To Rent
outsideFARM TO RENT—150 acres, near Toron

to, to rent for term of years. , Apply 
Win. F. Boske. Downsvlew.z ■month 

Iday we# 
se there 
vance In

the form

Cobalt <

to P

Ferme Wanted • .*0 2»to,„.
FARMS WANTED—It you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for qplck results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Buildln*, Toronto.

Synepsli of Canadien North- 
West Land Hofnlafians

0 10

SURVEYING PROVINCIAL HIGH
WAY.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lends Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may 
within nine miles of his homestead 
farm at st least 80 acres, on certain 
dit Ions. - A habitable house is

Rooms end BoardArticles Wanted. two pc
COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle- 

wood, 206 Jarvis street; central; beat
ing; phone.

Sd$KÏ'BOUGHT, any quantify. SS4 
Yonge, below Isabella. Open even Inga

B. H. MARSHALL A CO. pay highest 
cash prices for content* of houses. 
Phone College 800». Broadway Hail,
460 npadlna Ava______ ________ ______ .

Wanted—oid fais» taffh> d?f.,nIirmaV

St. Baltimore, Md._______________ ____
FURNITURE, content» of house, highest, 

cash prices; satisfaction guaranteed. 
Ward Price, 80 Adelaide KasL Main

Motor Cars and Accessories Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Nominal 
Goose wheat—Nominal.
Barley—Malting, nominal. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal 
Hay—Timothy, new, $12 to $18 per 

mixed and clover, new, $10 to $1$

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars end trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 44 Carlton street - *___________

PEERLESS CAR, seven passenger, just 
overhauled and repainted, 
tires. Best offer take* i 
avenue.

atlive 
on a 
con- 

required.except where residence Is performed In 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts, s homesteader in 
good standing may btoempt a quarter- 
section alongside hls honsestead. Price. 
$8.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months' residence in each 
years after ■ earning homestead 

also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon a* a homestead patent on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
33.00 per acre.

Djtiles.-Must reside six months in 
each of three ware, cultivate 80 acres 
sad erect a bouse worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minuter of the Interior.

Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

new top and 
L 7 Concord

ton.
RADIATORS, MUD-GUARDS repaired, 

no matter how bed. Auto Parts Repair
Co., 144 Simcoe._____________________

SPAKE PART*—We are the original 
•paie part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly usea auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, coiU. car
buretors, gears of all Usds, timken end 
ball oearlngs, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons end

lyHIDES AND WOOL.
«0*1. he Petersol 

on the groiPrices, delivered. Toronto :
City Hides—City butcher hide» g 

fists, 22c; calfskins, greeh flat 27c; 
kip, 22c; horsehldes, city take-off, I 
17; city .ambatons, shearings and ] 
60c to 90c; sheep, $2.66 to $3.6 

Country Markets—Beef 
cured^ 20c to 21c; deacon* or 
$L76 to $2.69 each; horeehide*, cot 
take-off. No. 1, $6 to $7; No. 2, $6 t 
No. 1 sheepskins. $2 to $2.60. Horsa 
farmer*' stock, $20.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in 
reU, 13c to 14c; country solid,
No. 1, 12c to 16c; cakes, No. 1.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as 
quality, fine, 60c; coarse, 68c. Wai 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse, 66c.

Business Opportunities.
(SICKL,TÎJK-"K”l2

World. _____
of three 
patent 5h°,d

£'b ver stocks, 
in the go 
to a marl

rings, connecting rods, i radiators, 
springs, axles and wheeu, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage.«11 IdE—Lump and nyorased for .Master-

ÉÆgl^g!
Supply Co., Umltod, 188 Van Horn, 
street Telepnone Junct 4000, and

^Supply, 816 Dundas street June •

iitoet

Part ittlon that the oui 
» shout Art 
at $4.60, ai

TWO OLD TIRES make one by
Toronto Tire Stitching Co, 

18' Church. s
in
16c to

NUPTOWN SERVICE on Goodrich tires, 
Sllvertown cord and fabric, gasoline 
and oils. Tuckwell A Smith, Victoria 
street opposite Loew's,__________

diarp
Junct 4147. __

EECONO-HAND brick, lumber, doors,

^Sf¥S
M. 6708.

I West I 
'again at 
cloee toMARTIN N. TODD, GALT, 

IS SUDDENLY T>
WE BUY, sell and exchange all kinds 

auto tires. We specialize on repairing 
and rebuilding old tires, 6c per lb. for 
scrap. Exchange and Tire Sale», Dept 
W„ 1486 Yonge street Belmont 1819. TENDERS WARTED-BUTTER onions Was Prominent In Railway Affa 

In Western Ontario for % 
Many Years.

rence street W
».Bicycles and Motorcycles____

XlL-KINDS-OF MOTORCVCLE PARTS 
and repairs. Write H, M. Kipp Co,
447 Yonge etree»._______ _____________

■ICYCLES WANTED fetcaeh. McLeod, 
181 King Wert. ______________________

Tender», will be received by registered 
poet .only, addressed to the Purchasing 
As®nt, Military Hospitals Commiwlon, 
“D" Unit, 1 Queen’s Park, up to twelve 
o'clock noon, Tuesday, Sept 4th, for the 
supply of 60,000 lbe. Butter to Hoep 
In "D" Unit from October, 1017, until 
May, 101$, to be delivered as required.

LIEUT. T. HARBRON,
Purchasing Agent.

main shaft < 
nm to the 2Messenger Servka.

car of Ontario 'SPECIAL DELIVERY, ALSO CARTAGE 
contracts made. Business Messenger 
Co. College 1704.

aCANADIAN RROMOTION8.
£ 130 teat.Special to The Toronto World.

Galt, Aug. 29.—The death occoj 
suddenly this afternoon at his b* 
“CaverhiU," of Martin N. Todd, pn 
dent 'of G„ P. and H. and P, and' 
street railway, and I general mane 
of L.E. and N. Railway. He had 
ailing for some time, but had b< 
much better recently, and wa* out 
Tuesday.

He was well known thruout Cam 
am a railroad man. He was in his 6 
year, and was bom and lived here 
Me life. With his father, the 1 
Thomas Todd, he was interested in i 
milling and commission business. 1 
father was principal organizer of J 
G.P. and H. Railway, and on hie Jg| 
the son succeeded him to the pM 
dency in 1900. When the C.P.R. 3 
quired the L.E. and N. line Mr. T| 
became manager and mm the road I 
lehed and electrified it. He wai 
past officer of the Horse Show Al 
elation, board of trade, hospital tn 
and Waterloo Golf and ‘Country Cl 
He was interested in a number 
local industries, and was an ar<W 
fisherman and hunter.

A widow, four sons and one daui 
ter survive. Hie eldest son, Lis 
Thomas Todd, ie in France-. Funs 
arrangements have not been made.

isliais
av.

■clal grade, 
crosscut wiMedicali Contractors

College.

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Die- 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
free. 81 Queen street ea»t.______ ed

DR. DEAN, specialist. Disease of men' 
Idle» and fistula, 86 Oerrard east ed 

DR, REEVE—Genlto-urlnary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street

i boilers, » fin 
I buildings. .i 
workings sj

_______ Dancing
C-T. *MIT'fi7~4"Falrvi#w loülëvard, 

private academy, Klverdale Masonic 
Temple, Canadian supervisor, Ameri
can National Dancing Masters' As
sociation. Attending New York con
vention. Telephone after September 
third. Oerrard 8687.__________________

Thompson Typocaiter
ha»

FOR SALE m encounter 
260-foot lev 

0 facilities v 
tolled have 
Be this dim 
gone ahead ■

! Midwifery
CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms; 

good cere. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxweii, avenue. With Equipment and 
Matrlees
Apply to

World Composing Room
For Further Particulars

Disinfectants9 of aRosdALENE kills all odors. Nothing
bettor for sunburn, prickly heat poison 

all skin abrasions.? Message consideration
ARE YOU SUFFERING from rheums-

turn? Try our famous mineral baths. 
Sulphur the great germicide. North 
2577. North Chambers, 66 Bloor west

case.
84 to $4.76ivy, eczema. FURTHER LIat

Dentistry A Co.
Er. Knight Ëxooontià' specialist, prac- 

tics limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nure*. 167 longe, opposite 
Simpson's.

Close:
MASSAGE — Electrical,

Treatments by trained nurse. 71» 
Yonge. North 6277.

VIBRATORY MASSAGE, 480 Bloor WiiT
Apartment 10.

Osteopathic fntrwil, Aug. 
l In the New 
some week a 
r. Wayagams 
last i fghbs

to $2.60 per 4- 
25c to 40c per 

'to 60c per 6-quart 
r 11-quarts.
$3.76 to $4 per case;

FuelB

Standard fuel co. of Toronto, tim-
lted, 68 King Street Best Noel Mar
shall, president. _______________ -

Marriage Licensesm, Dominion et 
r# Issue, and 
tty sharply. T 
»d at the lew i

r. PROCTOR’S wedding 
cenaos. Open evening»

ripe», and II-
, 362 Yonge.v l CANADIAN OFFICERS 

NOW ON WAY
Foot Specialists

fx ReAN BAST INDIAN corn specialist, and 
also a West Indian electrical masseur, 
394 Yonge street, care Thompson's Drug 
Store.

Persona.
DARK, healthy baby boy for adoption; 

refined parentage. Box 42, Morning

Steamships a
me of eellineM

Military Men Returning on Si 
Disposal and For Other 

Reasons.

WsWholesale Vegetables.
Beets—20c to 30c per ll-4u*rt basket,

to 00c per 11 -quart basket;
.35c per six-quart, 60r per 11-quart,
- Cabbage—Not much sale, 60c per bush
el hamper.

Carrots—20c to 20g per 11-quart bas
ket, $1 per nag.

Cauliflower- -$1 per 
Celery—36o to 90c 

according to qualitir.
Cucumbers—Outside-grown, 16c to 26c

Wf

In tbs New
Hotels EDUCATED YOUNG gentleman wlehee

acquaintance of sensible working girl
Roxy4in§l'orid°W' °b,eCt ,natr‘mony.

IF ANY ONE knows the present addressof Mies Mullen, late of No. l dree". 
Apt*., Catherine street, South Hamilton, 
please notify Waesele Wdechuk, 38 Im
perial street, Hamilton.

FÔTEL--TU SCO—Toronto'» Beet Resi
dence' 'helel; sulcndldly equipped; 
central; moderate. 236 Jarvis street

wax andl green, 60c 
Lima, ioc to Canadien Associated Press Cable,

London, Aug. 29. — The follow! 
Canadian officers have «ailed for Cl 
ada on *tck disposal and for otl 
reason*

Lieut.-Cols. A. B. Osborns, H. 
Ratbbun, A. B. Alton, J. W. Arnott
B. Bould, J. H. Rorke, N, Lens, F,J 
Fisher; Majors E. 7. Benwsll, T, 
Rubbra, R. D. Sutherland, W.v 
Hogarty, T. W, Anderson, B. B. Fnm 
W. W. Ferguson, V. E. K. Kstcbi* 
G. L. Mott, J. D. E. Mtorlnnl, ÂÆ 
Murdoch, F. M. MacNaughton, C. JB 
Stiff, W. B. Wood, O. N. Weeks, F.T6 
Alexander, D. H. 8terms, G. M. <jP 
J. W. Hanley; Capts. C. H. BaetiSfl»
C. Shaw, J. Rankin, W. (W. Rudd* 
G. E, Sircon, H. J, Jollcoeur, El. JoH 
•tone, A. G. Philip, R. B. Wltoon, A.-® 
Bell, H. G. Crother», H. Cowell, Vm 
Carton, M. 8. Campbell, -M. H. GUM 
E. F. Lecrew, L. A. Lapierre, J.jm 
Manning, A. 8. Manville, W. F. M* 
Laren, C. R. Nash, R. T. Rutherfo* 
L. J. Richmond, J. H. Rees, R. S 
Thomson, B, 6. Wilson, E. A. Marsh, 
E. D. Clarke, J, T. White, R. C. HayW. 
C. P, McCallum, J. E, McKenna, R. f- 
BlcknaJl, H. C. Good, R. E. Gaby, K 
W, Scruton.

,> BANK OP
. Iff. $0. 
the Benk c 
changes:

Winchester hotéi—Winchester-™?
Parliament; rooms, European, day or
week. •f

per dozen bunches.z- Horses and Carriages
FARMERS, HORSEMEN'AND HAR.
ms dealers—Exceptional bargains will 
» offered from August Twentieth for 
‘-ty day#, in eighteen mares and 

lings, all young and good stuff; slx- 
,_ l buggies, surreys, wagons and 
drays; twenty sets second-hand single 
and team harness; eighty seta new 
buggy harness from fourteen dollars; 
thirty sets special new English small 
pony harness; hundred sets new regu
lar farm team harness, best quality, 
thirty-seven dollars set; new team 
bridle* with long check*, five dollar* 
pair; second-hand halters, thirty cents 
each; all goods packed and shipped 
same day. College Saddlery Warehouse 
343 College street.

KING CONFERS HIGH
HONORS ON CANADIANS

Col. Chas. Stuart, Com. St 
Michael and St, George; Capt. 

Bishop, V.C., D.S.O., M.G

TO WINNIPEG AND THE WEST IN 
COMFORT. VIA CANADIAN 

PACIFIC.

CHEESE MARKETS. », Increased, 
securities, 
depot! to, tot 
deposits, toe 
in circulait

meat eeour

Patents
Kingston, Aug. 20.—At the cheese per 11-quart basket, 

board meeting here today $90 white and Eggplant—71c per 11-quart basket
.. i 59 colored cheese were boarded and sold Gherkins—75c to $1.26 per 11-quart bae-

The Canadian Pacific Railway offers at 21(4 cento. ket, 60c to 76c per 6-quart basket,
fine equipment and exceptional train —------ Hubbard squash—40c per 11-quart bas-KSTd.ïnüsiiïrzszc■varssv»J!n».,asrass iam?.*3•»<■» -y**peg, via one of the most picturesque of,ered: 1886 •old at centJ- uaimdlan, Boston head. 60c to $1 pei
ratM*are now to* effect8""11"” tOUri,t Campbettfoid, Aug. 80,-The cheese 60° 52 lb,on ib

ta . , clliCT* I lyvaM meeting was DO»tDon»d this week Onloni—Câlifomla, f3-50 per 100'lb,If such a trip is under considéra- u^îll nîrtVfek seek; Canadian, dried, 60 c to 00c per 11-
tion, apply to any C.P.R. agent for full ---------- quart baeket' 88 »>*r J6-lb: h**-
Sit Ær Ktoxa^Yo^06’ ^OUth" bitohere «îto wrek*1”* noChee“ Pt^pkl^a^U^tite’^h*' 
srw B n-»1. End Tong» streets, board here this week potatoes-Canadlan, 40c to 60c per 11-

Howard, district passenger quart basket; $1.76 to $2 per bag; import-
•gent, Toronto. 6 SUGAR BEET YIELD SMALL. id. 86 per bbl.

H&S:£S:::v c”*dfi
CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for 

Canadian and foreign patente. Suite 
No, 604, Confederation Life Bids 
Toronto. Books on patent* free. ion

—~-r< this Wm
Tesk It was ledtf

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
London, Aug. 29.—The following 

Canadians were Invested by the King 
at Buckingham Palace (infantry ex
cept otherwise stated);

Commander of St. Michael and 8t. 
George—Colonel Charles Stuart, mili
tary forces.

Victoria Cross, distinguished service 
order and military cross—Captain W. 
Bishop, cavalry, attached to the Fly
ing Corps. 1

Distinguished service order and 
military cross—Major Cyril North, 
Engineers. ,

Distinguished service order—LL-Col. 
Donald Hogarth

Patents and Legali
green,FETHERSTONHAUGH A CÔ7,-----hïïd

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and. courts. A

House Moving Rupture Appliances WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Aug. 29.—The sugar beet 

yield this year will only be about 70 
per cent, of the full crop, according to 
the statement* of Charles E. Housen, 
secretary- treasurer of the Dominion 
Sugar Company, of this city. Exces
sive rains during the planting season 
is the reason given for the small yield. 
The sugar company have a totti />cre- 
age ofj 20,000 acres this year. _

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.CONSULT J. Y. EGAN, Sp«clï7ist, 445 
Yonge, Toronto. Aug. 80.—The market was 

“SS the Htaatlon Uttis changed from Wednesday. Cash wheat 
J”bwfh remained steady and all offerings

gSSSfcSSSr*spreads were unchanged to Uc higher.
manifested a tower ten

dency and flax was quiet. Trading for 
future delivery was confined chiefly to
“ill 8“x> but the volume of busi
ness done was not large. Oats price* remained steady around yeeterd^*. qOS- 
*a^J?n*-. . October and November flax 
opened higher than yesterday, but sagged 
during the session. There were a few 
trap.aai'tion# in October wheat at (4c bet
ter than Thursday's closing price. Trad- 
Ing for future delivery in wheat ceasea 
ou_tilJ Winnipeg exchange tomorrow.

Cash wheat closed at 82.40 for No. 1 
Northern, and other grades 
changed.

October wheat closed at He better 
than yesterday's closing price; Octo
ber oat* H<•- up, December He higher and 
May y,c up.

October flax closed unchanged, Novem
ber He higher and December closed lc

There were five loads of hay brought 
In yesterday, setting at unchanged quota
tions.
Grain-

Fall wheat, bush............ $2 56 t* 82 60
Goose wheat, bush.......... 2 60
Barley—None offered.
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None of;tred.

Hay and Strew—
Hay, hew. No. 1, ton. .$12 00 to $13*00 

No. 2, pei ton.... 10 00 11 00
Hay, old, per ton..........
Straw, -ye. per tot...
Straw, tn*., pei ton,.
Straw, oat b-aalec, per

Lumber Stoves.
Lumber—Quarter-cut white Oak veKeer 

flooring, beaver board, pattern pine 
George Rathbone. Limited, Northcote
avenu»

REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; water
fronts connected; second-hand stoves, 
like new, less than half-price. Main 
3142. 108 Queen E. CHANGE IN COMMAND. fl 

Canadian Aeeodatsd Frees Cable.
London, Aug. 30.—Lieut. -CoL T. 

Anderson has beqn appointed to 
mand the Engineers' Training * 
replacing Lieut.-Col. J. L. B01

As MLive Birds Florida Properties for Sale. (Service Corps), 
Major Angus Davis (Engineers), Ma
jor Alexander McMillan.

Military cross—Major George Du
puis, Captain George Harrower, Cap
tain John McNaughton, Captain 
Thomas Ryder (Artillery), Lieut. Rob
ert Foulkes, Lieut. Victor Gordon 
(trench mortars), Ueut Lucien Morls- 
sette, Ueut, Maurice Thornhill.

Royal Red Cross, first class—Matron 
Bertha Willoughby.

Royal Red Cross, second class—Sla
ter Georglanna MoCulough.

THOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store. 100 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

FRORàDrS. MS Build rng.^Torcm to. W"

I lent.
16 C'J 16 00 
1* 00 19 00 

9 00 IS (

16 00 10 00

The
Typewriters Toronto Sunday WorldLegal Cardsi ton ..................................

Dairy Produce, Retail—
BSS». new, per doz........|0 48 to SO 60

Butte seing at.............. 0 60 0 66
Butter, .armer» dairy6 v 42 
Spring chickens, lb
Roasters, ;b..............
Bolllne fowl Ib........
Live hen*, lb........
Spring duckA, lb...

American rebuilt UnderWôSd» Fitted
wm«rd:cI,0Wl'»t Vlc^te^T1"10" TyPe’IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers, 

Solicitera, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
Sta, Moneys loaned. The Toronto World 1i toIS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS

DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT fenj
orM

0 60FRONTS QUIET, SAY GERMANS. agrees to give house delivery bef 
7 a.m. In Toronto and Hamilton. W , 
subscribers can co-operate and add te 
the efficiency of the service bjf 
promptly reporting complaints of latEETR 
or non-de’lvery. Your co-eperatlen !■ 1
this respect It necessary to Insure ssiM 
I «factory delivery service.”

A GORDON, Barristers, 
Toronto General Truste

MACKENZIE
Pottcltors.
Building. 86 Bay etreeL

• 0 30 0 35
. 0 25 0 30
. 0 23 0 23
• 0 18 0 25

_ , . 0 26 0 30
„ , rarm •'reduce. Wholesale, 
-.utter, aamtj} freah-

made, lb. muares .......... $o 44 to $0 45
Butter, creamery, solide.. 0 41 
Botter, separator, dairy-. 0 40

were un- 5c Per Copy■

Berlin, Aug. 30.—(Via London) — 
The supplementary statement issued 
by general headquarters this1 is

1 ________________________________ _______ evening
fi TO «6000 LOANED on personal geode. that nothing important ha# vu-

McTamney, 138 Church, otmred on the various fronts.
Do you wish to buy or eelll Leek ever 

the ctesslflee advertisements and see hew interring they are. 0W

V
SI

0 44* 0 42
9

Lmetrn'Cx
9

BOY WONTED
FOR NIGHT WORK

Editorial Department 
Toronto World
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= WALL STREET DIPS 
AND LOCALS FOLLOWRecord of Yesterday’s Markets IIWorld’s Silver Circulation \gn Fr

d Onions
Fruit Ma 

TORON'

in connection with the per
sistent demard for silver end

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCKS.its advancing price. It might 
be remarked that the total «li
ver coinage in use in the 
world in 1800 was $3.679,000,- 
000, white in 1917 the amount 
was only $3,600,000,000, a loss 
of over $1.000.000.000. The re
storation of this loss and the 
continually Increasing de
mand la doubtless now re
sponsible for the current com
paratively high price for the 
white metal, which was quot
ed yesterday at 00%c per 
ounce. Talk of any govern
ment price-fixing for silver is

Another Drive at Industrials 
at New York Finds Cana

dian Specialties Weak.

,-Agiver Crossed the Ninety 
Cent Mark in New

Bid. Bid.
22earAm. 17 >/<

Ame#-Holden com. 
do. preferred »»»*«»»»»#•«

Sr.:::::1.
Bell Telephone ..
F. N. Burt com................... 76

do. 1 IMs ÈTT 6 S.... 16 
ft* >

avvme Mmeee ■■
Dome Consolidated .......

• i S • • » • • isessee
Foley
Gold Reef........
Bollinger Con. ....

M%
16%York. 9>fk /•'39 $1 ft 6n> i 2%73 . 65^pEe ef the weakness in the out- 

mettets the mining market re- 
1 Its firm tone of the preceding 
gad with one exception resisted 

ggfuUy the pressure which ie 
, leought to beer. . Local brokers 
I( the opinion that the mining 
t have performed In a most ored- 
I manner In view of the down- 
-trend In the big markets.
I fact that these, Issues have so 
h resisted the bearish tactics of 
rge portion of the professional 
m is taken as an indication that 
her the market traders miy be 
( the general public holders of 
[are satisfied to await the even- 
■Wrovement in the conditions 
F will permit of a profitable in- 
| |n. production in the mining 
I of the north.
ISee the outside weakness already 
Ed to, the fact that it was the 
ff the month and also the 1 ra
ng holiday wife bearish factors, 
mt these there was on the other 
the advance in the price of silver 
new high record at 90 3-4, a full 
tibove the former high.
I most notable price change In 
r the Cobalt or Porcupine Hsts 
the deliberate marking down of 
no two points from IS to 16. 
attack was for the purpose of 
lag up weak marginal accounts 
Hotly. Otherwise the silver stocks 
Ined quite steady, with Nlplasing 
L40 and Kerr Lake was higher at 

McKinley was fairly active 
I and showed a half point gain 
the opening at 6$. Beaver was 

tonally higher at 36, while Timis- 
Bg went back to $2 1-4 from the 
lag at $2 1-2. Coniagas was lower 
the last previous sale at $1. Har
is held steady at 13 1-2. There 
____speculation on the street re
tog-the Peterson Lake quarterly 
meet on the ground that It show- 
mt office expenses had amounted 
Most $2000, while only about $4000 
Men expended in mine exploration, 
prise changes were unimportant 
L gilver stocks.
Ming In the gold stocks fell off 
Umne to a marked degree, which 

—the present conditions only goeq 
io M»w that the supplies of stock for 
Hrie We about dried jip. HolUnger 
vas Om at $4.60, as was McIntyre at 
57 to 16$. Newray was unchanged 
it $2. Vipond displayed some activity 
it $2 and West Dome Consolidated 

out again at 17. Schumacher 
letd at 16, close to Its recent high.

PROGRESSAT 
PORCUPINE IMPERIAL

•• Discounting the future is the chief 
I.M business of the stock market, and the 

gradual liquidation which has been 
ié% proceeding on Wall street for at least 
47 .two months. Yesterday's break was 
7 accounted for by the slow, weakened,

82 technical position of holdings. What 
Is happening on Wall street is oorro-

• •• spondlngly being produced on the 
« Canadian exchanges. / Quotations of

many industrials were put up to "war 
'gii prices end dividends declared accord- 
1% Ingly. These were accepted by tamo- 

31 cents as tho they were good In per-
4 petulty. But the day of accounting Is

approaching, and the stock market 
regardless of holders Is duly record- 

i' tog its opinion of what the future holds 
out, The remarkably small amount of 

1 I liquidation to specialties on the To
ronto exchange is the only surprise 
to the situation, and It Is surmised 

14 I that holders have not ÿet become dis
trustful of conditions, or that the serv

ît eral pools were not successful to dis-
• • tribu ting much stock. Dominion Steel numerous shares of Importance, and 
4 experienced further pressure from

■gv, sales yesterday and was carried down 
It™ to 62%. Anticipation of a larger di- 
36 vldend had apparently brought In 
22 quite a speculative following, and this 

6.50 Lis now being sold out. The market 
•: I y as Small otherwise, but prices all 
I! round were easier. Steel of Canada 

8.20 . found a market for 26 shares at 57%,
3 and then the bid was dropped to 67%.

10% Steamships also felt the brunt of a 
4% few ollerings and was lowered to 42.
2 I The immediate future of the prices

on New

88

w
nada Cement com 

do. preferred ......
Can. St Lines com..

lb... 26 15 ..4.76"io27 85 48•f .•$1% 1.C. 31

FURTHER DECLINES 
HIT STOCK MARKET

6 McKinley
DARRAGH

70 69 17Kssra ........Ca «o%61%a 22 9092 1.67, Per dos.......
per dos,.... 

ons, per dos.
>er lb.............
lb................. .
twins, lb....

47
8

8*
16%

I!42% 9.. 79do. srsSbK-not thought possible or teas- Newray Mines ................ 8*
8 SsSffV;/
88 Porc. V. A N. T. ................. 83

:::: 1%

105Can.tble except at a figure much 
above that now quoted.

30 .. «2Can. Loco. com......
do. preferred I....

C. P* ft.
Caneton SsR..............
City Dairy >om.............

do. preferred .............
Confederation Life ....
Cons. Smelter* .............
Consumers' Ges .......

..24 90
... 162

128 Pore. Crown ...
Pore. Gold .......
Pore. Imperial .
Pore. Tisdale ..
Pore. Vipond ...
Preston .............
Schumacher Gold M...........
Teck-Hughes .............
TommyBurn# pref- ..........
West Dome Con.

Silver—

lb 133 Setbacks of ,Two to Thirteen 
Points Occur at New 

York.

ib.
per lb.... 
per dos..,
Meats, V

30 .3 A special letter on this dividend 
payer will be sent upon request.

60RISE IN SILVER 
QUITE LEGITIMATE

200 ..' 175 . 
.. *7% *6% »,

rters, cwL.$19 00 to
idea, cwt... 16 60 
rters, cwt.. 12 00 
, cwt.

KEMERER, MAÎTRES & CO.150152
53Crow's Nest .......

Detroit United ...
Dome -...................
Dorn. Cannera ...

do. preferred .. 
Dorn. Steel Corp, 
Duluth Superior .

106%;:ioiTr. • 22
. 18 60 
. 10 00 
. 0 24

9.76 Members J Standard Stock Exchange
1 Philadelphia Stock Exchange

Bay Straat - - TORONTO
Also Klew York, Philadelphia, Hamilton. 

Private Wire» Connect All Ofllcea

cwt New lork, Aug. SO.—Stocks fell with 
extreme violence in the counee of to
day’s short session, professional traders 
taking advantage of the half holiday in 
honor of the city troops, to renew, their 
selling eperations with increased rigor. 
The setback ranged from 2 to 6 points in

. lb. 76 • Ü%
40 Bailey ..................
47 Beaver .................
«4 Chambers- Ferla nd
« §53*^'.:
36 Foster 

Gifford
„ Gould Con.
8 hu. O"»1 Northern . 

»*% Hargrave# ..... 
Hudson Bay ....

108ti0 22 ../ ss%
Result of Law of Supply and 

Demand, Say Mihing 
Authorities.

T.V.Ï.: ÎÎ 8 8 : m 36%La Rose ........ 1.269 50 82Mackay common .........
do. preferred ...........

Maple Leaf com...........
do. preferred

STBSSTSE.:- 
-SLgE~
N. B. Steel com....
Fac. Burt com.........

do. preferred ....
Petroleum ...............Prov. Paper^pref.^.

850 iba, cwt. 22 00 .. «6 t 64 .. 102 V 100 *4.21 60 23Wt.
94cwt............. 19 00

s Being Paid to P 
Price#—

20 .14% %IHAMILTON B, WILLS:::: i 4% much aa 7 to 13 point» to the more specu
lative class, notably Industrial Alcohol 
and Texas Company.

The financial district heard that the 
war boards at Washington had fixed 
upon very drastic cute hi prices of 
products as steels, coppers and oils. Sails 
were the first to break. Equipment» 
lowed on the sharp decline to Bethle-

'27% %lb '•*» ?? to $.. .. 0 17 .. 0 10
Can the British Government control 

the price of silver? Persistently ad
vancing to new high levels, the grow
ing cost of the matai has aroused In
terest In this question among market 
authorities. The consemug of opinion 
resulting from the consideration of 
this problem is that no attempt will be 
made in that direction by the London 
authorities because of the realization 
of the futility of endeavoring to regu
late a market so International In its 
aspect.

There has been nothing “skyrockety” 
about silver's rise In the three years of 
the world war, according to metal ex
perts. They describe it as a steady 
and merited increase, resulting from 

growing appreciation of the value 
of the precious commodity as a basis of 
credit. Countries like InUa and China 
had not permitted It to lapse from 
favor as a medium of circulation, and 
with the virtual disapipearancc of gold 
in Europe as a result of war conditions 
the demand tor silver tor coinage pur
poses became enormous.

Not only is this demand expected to 
continue with the approach of peace, 
but it may even be greatly augmented, 
silver authorities believe. The central 
empires again will be to the market at 
that time, and not only these nations 
but the allies as well will be under the 
necessity of furnishing a more sub
stantial metallic basis for the big is
sues of paper money which have been 
made since the conflict started. For 
this purpose the silver will have to 
suffice in the alAence of gold.

Holding this view, those to touch 
with the market find it hard to see to 
what way the British Government 
might exercise control over silver 
fluctuatloha Suspension of the busi
ness of the London brokers could not 
check the world-wide detnand for the 
metal. By placing an embargo on Im
portations of the metal Into India the 
British authorities succeeded only 
momentarily to arresting the upward 
trend of the price.

The failure of this step Is a fair 
criterion of what would happen should 
London attempt arbitrarily to fix sil
ver quotations, officials of prominent 
bullion houses in New York believe. 
Despite the British prohibition, the 
movement of silver to the far east con
tinues in such heavy volume ae to 
lead to the view that some method has 
been found of getting the metal Into 
India thru Chinese channels. How
ever that may be, the large require
ments for silver on the continent, to 
China and to the British Empire itself 
are taken to preclude the probability 
that London will con rider it a wise 
policy to attempt price-fixing in the 
silver market, particularly in view of 
the preponderant positions occupied by 
the United States relative to produc
tion.—Financial America.

lb. . «% 
. 12% Member Standard Stock Exchange, 

Specialist In

^uP1nd. STOCKS
Private Wire to New York Curb.

lb....
or.ti ui.ùer.. 0 18 
4 lbs........... . o 20

38400 14 2381 '.'.6.80Ü8.00 12.76 Kerr Lake ...........
Lorrato .................
McKinley-Darragb

• SÛT-..::::::::
“ eareie,?:

ÎM Rochester Mines
IS Shamrock .............* Silver Leaf .........

■<U Seneca Superior . 
57 ix Tlmiekaming .... 
gj£ Trethewey ..
75 Wettiaufer .
78% Y<>rk- Chn. •Miscellaneous— 
85 Vacuum Gas ..... 
46% Silver, 90%c

81 9 fol-iitv . 49:rmi, lb. 
c. lb.... »oCn com..........to $0 . 117 • 63%20 hem Steel, new stock to 106%, repre

senting an extreme reversal o< 3% points.
United Slates Steel was next offered to 
lots of 1000 to over N00 shares, down 
to 116%. a gross decline ot 8%. with vir
tually no recovery.

Sales amounted to 400,000
ijvsssîrtrt.'Sr»«*. p. cannon a co.
vanctag. to 4 per cent, before the end r ^ v **' '
of the session. The bond 
heavy. Liberty 1%'a moved to tho nar
row range of 99.9* to 99.96. Total sales 
of bond», par value, aggregated $*.#0,090.

8.1016 Rogers common .. Phone M. 8172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING ffl

ne%end under.. 0 26
I lbs......... 0 32
dozen

. 11
4‘ii Sawyer-Mas sey8 60 80SlMMat corn. ... 125

Spanish River com............. 15
do. preferred ....

Stand. Ctaem. pref.
Steel of Can. com.

do. preferred ........
Toronto Paper ........
Toronto Railway ..
Tucketts com. ........
Twin City com. ...
Winnipeg By. ...~
Commerce................
Dominion ................
Hamilton.................

.... 17krmere’ Market. ’ J
i-NomlnaL 
t—Nominal, 
ting, nominal.
^-Nominal.
ling to sample, nominal, 
f>y. new. $13 to $16 per t 
|over. new, $10 to $12 j

1U , of specialties depends entirely 
j1* I York, and any further dip there will 

send locals to a lower level.
tender)-52 .3. 66 32qp($

STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

M King Street W., Toronto 
Adelaide 3342-3343

H was91
80 SCHUMACHER PLANT

IN FINE CONDITION

New Mill Addition to Be Com
pleted in Short Time.

$. 75
1921%

.... 1».
A50 CASH WHEAT MOVES

to man levels
LUIS j. vert t co.ES AND WOOL. 188% STANDARD SALES.184the 207. 208yered, Toronto : 

hCity butcher hidea gree 
tskins, green flaL 27c; ve 
[abides, city take-off, $6 
skins, shearing» and pell 
pep, $2.60 to $3.60.
[arkete—Beef hides, fit 

21c; deacons or bob ca 
each; horeehldee, count 

!, $6 to $7; No. 3, $6 to ( 
hns. $2 to $2.60. Horeeha 
r $20.

rendered, solide, in 1 
; country solid, to bay 
c: cakes. No. 1, 16c to 
ihed- fleece wool, as 
9c; coarse, 6Sc. Was

coarse, 66c.

188 Members Standard Stock Exchange
. MINING SECURITIES

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 
TORONTO

Op. High. Lew. CL

: :::

Sales. ti192 Gold-
Apex .........
Dome Ext . 
Dome Lake.. 17 
Dome Con... 7 
Eldorado

SES
w

. ... -f 208

2,000] In the circular 
4.600 Schumacher shareholders it Is stated 

] that for some time prior to the doe-

out to the
210Nova Beotia

Mara
Union Trust, Etc^—

:::::: 'n

tog down of the mine the manage- 
5151 meat had foreseen such a possibility 

1,6001 on account of the labor conditions. By 
1.800 utilizing the opportunity thus provid- 
1.100 ed for installing new machinery and 
it ne ItoT general overhauling' of the mill 

10100 PlAnt two birds were killed with the 
j’ooo one stone, so to speak, and now that 
2*900 the mill has been started again every- 
2,0001 thing la in the best of shape. The re

port says further:
“The Work on the new mill addi

tion Is proceeding very satisfactorily 
501 and should be completed in a few 

1,000 weeks. Now that the first unit of the 
1.200 mill has been so completely overhaul-
, ed and new tank capacity added It tir 4,600 
7,000

138 Provisions Show Considerable 
Gains at Chicago—Com 

Advances.

500--- -------- --- 2%
HolL Coo. - ..4.60
Keora ......... 17 ... -
Kirkland L. . 47% ... 47
McIntyre . .1.68 
Newray ..
V. N. T. .
V. Vipond
Preston ........ 4% .. ....
Schumacher... 66% .. 66
West Dome C. 17 ..

Silver—
Adanac ..
Cham.-Fer.
Coniagas .
Cr. Reserve .. 24% •.
Gifford ........
Gt. Northern 
Hargraves

s&e&f.......w ” *

STÎ2.:;:
»

iïSSSZ :::::

4.60

BEO. 0. MERSON & CO.Canada Landed ..... i67%Can. Permanent 
Colonial Invest. 
Hamilton Prov. . 
Huron Sc Brie ^

Æ
' ... 1:64 .

82
. 12 23 32
32 ............. .

137
2ÎÔ Chartered Accountants

807 LUM8DEN BUILDING
208
196do. 20 p c.» paia.. 143

I/Landed
Lea. Sc '___
National Trust ,. 
Tor. Gen. Trusts. 
Toronto Mortgage

Chicago. Aug. 30.—oorn prices moved 
sharply upward toward the close of the 
session finishing near the top. The close 
was strong, %c to le higher, with De
cember at $1.09% and May $1.04% to 
$1.06%. Oats finished stfong %c to l%c 
higher. September leading. Provisions 
showed gains of from 6c to 19c and cash 
wheat prices .advanced Sc to 10c.

Shorts covering their lines contributed 
strength to oat# figures thru out the dear. 
Country offerings were light and there 
were notable tales to the eeaboard. ag
gregating 760.000 bushels, in addition to 
domestic sales at 160,000 bughele.

A fair demand developed for cash 
wheat and prices advanced on light re
ceipts. Traders awaiting announcement 
of the government wheat prices were In
clined to believe that the figure would 
be higher than was looked tor eeraral 
days ago when $2.10 was regarded by 
some as a possible outride price.

PRIMARIES.

127%
210

iii
TODD, GALT, 
SUDDENLY TJ

18 18% 16 .. 4.600
1,000
1,000

!—Bonds 3592Canada Bread •....................... .
Mexican L. Sc P.................. 40
Penmans .........
Rio Janeiro........
Ü^êrof'ütn........................
War Loan. 1926 ...............
War Loan, 1981...............
War Loan, 1937..............

• X
Ü4.00 " il ”30

86%
80see...... •••lent In Railway Affi 

stern Ontario for 
tany Years.

-4 • • » f • #
6Vt .x............................... i

— 13% .. 18% U%v
'. • 2$ . .. «

SO
94%

Manitoba Wheat (in «tore. Fort William). 
No. t no-thern. *2.40, nominal.
No. 2 Northern, 1.37, nominal.
No, 3 Northern. $2.33, nominal.
No. 4 wheat, $2.22, nominal.

Manitoba Oats (in Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 64c.

America:, Cam (Track, Toronto).
No. $, nominal.:1' . ,

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out,
No. * white, no official quotations. 

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outride).

Ne, 2, new crop, 12.16 fe 52.26.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). ' 
No. 2, n chaînai. I

Barley (According to Freights Outside), 
Matting, new crop, $LZ3 to I1J1 
Rye (According to Freighu Outside). 
No. 2, nom’naL

Manitoba Fleur (Toronto).
First patents, in lute bags. $12.90. 
Second patents, hr. lute bags, $12.4». 
Strong bixer»', in jute bag*. $12. 
Ontario Fleur (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, $10.20. 
begs, track, Toronto.

New, $10.20.
Mlltfeed (Car Lets, Delivered, Montreal

8 expected that 150 tone per day Win
«■BStoe main shaft of the Premier U 

if down to the 200-foot level at 
Bch point a crosscut was driven 
mk some 130 feet. The last 6$ feet 
Bus crosscut is raid to"-be in ore 
Bmrrles average 'gold values of a 
BpSeclal grade. At the 100-foot 
ljf a crosssuV was also driven, and 
» of a commercial grade proven to

96 t0l be handled almost Immediately,
3,000 wHl be Increased to ISO ton* a* soon 

51 51% 63 63% 4.6001 a# the new tanks now In course of
6501 erection are completed. With the new 

11 10% 10% 3,900 congmreeeor installed • and our capacity
î ooe brought up to 25 drille, this will en- 
'250 able us to block- out a great deal of 
6061 ore.. When this is completed then all 

that remains .for us to do will be to 
metal one Hardinge mill and one tube 
mill to bring your mill up to 800 tons

_______ . dally capacity, which will make your
NEW YORK STOCKE. ^ mm the fourth largest In the For on-

v a *- ^ ÂZ Pl?™riur bullion production had36 ^or*t Siaclt Exchange. Standard Bans . eradually increasing during the 
10 Building, Toronto, report fluctuations'!» perlod jygt prior to closing down, our 

New York Stocks, with total sales aa | cosU therewith iwere neoesearily lo
ot the time we closed 
forced to mine $10 and

95

Toronto World.
28.—The death occurred, 

i afternoon at hi» home, 
•f Martin N. Todd, preri- 
’. and H. and P. and 
V, and I general manai 
I. Railway. He had lx 
me time, but had b< 
recently, and warn out

i
TORONTO SALE*.

Sales.

:::V"
.4)5 $1% .. £235Brazilian .

Cement .... 61 ...
cTT::. ill* ::: ...
Dom. Steel.. 63 63% 62%
Gen. Elec... 105 ...
Mackay .... 81%..............

S*:::
Petroleum 12.60 ..............
Royal ......... 210%..............
Rumell .... 70 ...
Standard -. 204 
Steamehlpa.. 42 

do. pref... 78

50
45
16

886property le equipped with two 510p. boilers, a five-drill compresser 
all buHdlnge. as well as ur.der- 

II known thruout i‘anadap{t f^Kound workings are electric lighted- 
man. He was in his SSmAMJ fcme delay has been caused toy a wa- 
i born and lived here. al*M «g seam encountered In the crosscut 
th his father, the \eSm§M g the 200-foot level but additional 
he was interested In tkmtM tempii%r facillttee which were recent- 

jmmlseion business. HIS i jy installed have now practically 
rincipal organizer of tbj& 1 overcome this difficulty, and 'work 
iallway and on his JeMK?can be gone ahead with as usual.. The 
fed^hlr“ the pre^j, ^ histallation of a email mill is now un- 
I. When the C.P.R. efj£- der consideration.
L. and N. line Mr. Tfl 
far and saw the road i 
ectrifled it. He was 
[ the Horse Show AM 
of trade, hospital trii 
Golf and Country Cl! 

rested in a number 
es, and was an ard«
, hunter.
Mir sous and one dau$
HI» eldest son, Lie 

, is in France. Fun» 
have not been made.

■ 11
io

100 Last
Year.

Lari
Yesterday. Week.

75
3 -

Mu r. M SSflf
R^Eta .: mow 3«.’ow IS:ow

% '42% '42 *42%
% 78« 78% 78% 

Smelters ... 27%..., 27%...
Steel of Can. 67%...
war L?1937 961/4 96% 96 *95% $64,600
War L. 1931 "
McIntyre ..167 ... 165% ...

250 !!
110 fellows;

Trunk
creasing, and 

n sale* down we were
11W $12 ore in order to meet these high 
3*600 costs. Now with these additions and 

500 improvements hereinbefore mentioned 
100 we can mm much lower grade ore and 

. ®SS mill it at a profit, which means that 
. 7001 your property can be mined and not 

I stripped.
"From developments made by the 

2001 Hollinger and McIntyre companies, 
600 1 which adjoin your property, it le évi

tai thlg section of the 
to great

175 Lines and Grangers 
Op. High. Low.22%^»

Shi pm
Receipts ... 1.378.0W 1.8W.0W 1,670,0W 
ShWmts "I LtmWO I40.0W 636.000

COTTON LETTER.

fix68B. * Ohio.. 68 
Erie s 22 . in$3.700

1.1W
32%do. let pf. 88 83 32

Gt. Nor. pf. 104% ... ...
New Haven. 31 31 30% 80%
N. Y. C.... $8 83 81% 81%
SL Paul.... 66% 66% 66 66%

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... 98% 98% 96% 98%
Can. Pac... 161 ........................
K. C. Sou.. 19% 19% 19 19
Miss. Pac... 29% 29% 21%
South. Fac. 94% 94% 98%
South. By.* 26% ... ... ...
Union Pac.. 186% 136% 184% 134% 

Coalers—
Chef. * O.. 67% 68 17% $7%
Col F. Sc I. 44% 44% 48 
Leh. Valley. 61% 61%
Penna.

i~

V FURTHER LIQUIDATION. Freights, Bags Included). 
Bran, per ton. $86.
Short», per ton. 54*.
Middlings, per ton, $46 to $46. 
Good feed Hour pe- bag. $3.96.

Hay (Track, Toronto). 
Extra No. 2 par ton, $11.60 to ILL 

> Mixed, per tott. ft to $10.
Straw (Track, Toronto), 

ten. $7 to $7.64.

\ j. p. BickeU Sc Co. report: _
New York. Aug. $0.—AH unemtainty 

as to the condition of the crop win 
be removed tomorrow wheat the gov** 
eromeift report Is ptRSIehed- We 
think it may be mfely aemimed that, 
with the exception of severe deterio
ration that ha# no doubt taken place 
In the drought stricken area of Texas, 
thé crop has kept up fairly weU; and 
while August Is usuaUy the month of 
severe deterioration, this season wlU 
prove to be an exception. A decline 
of 8 per cent. In the crop would, in 
our opinion, be bearish and confirm 
the belief that the ultimate outturn 
will to# materially larger than last 
In Increasing quantities from now on. 
New cotton wlU be coming to market 
In Increasing quantities from no won. 
By the time the month of September 

the volume will be suffi
ciently large to have a very decided 
effect on values. We doubt If there will 
be sufficient speculation under existing 
conditions to take cars of It, and a 
gradual decline should be In order. 
Ws favor sales on every bulge.

Heron Sc Co. had the following at 
the close:

Montreal, Aug. 30.—Further liquid
ation In the New York market uncov- 
eréd some weak spots in the local list 
today* Wayagamack broke five pointe 
from last i tghbg price between sales, 
but received support at the low fig
ure. Dominion Steel was our most 
active Issu», and broke two points 
parity sharply. There was good de- 
taand at the low point of «2. There 

Kfftes some liquidation In Steel of Gan- 
Hi»- Steamship» and Smelters, but the 

mis of selling was small and eas- 
■ahMirhsd. We Co not think to
te decline will go much farther 
Ite hoayy liquidation breaks out 
Nh in the New York market.

UNLISTED STOCKA
■ 1500

Bid.
46Ila*Pteke ïâôôme Bonds.

Carriage Fact. com.
Dom. Steel Fdy.

do. prefeired 
Macdonald 0>., A....
North Am. P. Sc P..
Steel A Rad. com....

do. preferred ........
do. bonds ........

Volcanic Gas * Oil..

a i l ioo I dent that valu 
200 Porcupine camp continue 

1,800 depth, and your directors have there
for» decided upon an aggressive de- 

• velopment program and intend to sink 
iSfl the present main shaft from ite pre- 
400 sent level of 600 feet to q depth of 

4,400 1,000 feet and also to sink number 4 
shaft, which is some 1,400 feet east 

1,6001 of the «"«tin shaft, to a depth of 400 
l.ioo The known ore zone lying south

■ of the present main shaft. Which has 
never been developed underground, 
wHl also be developed."

2926% .498%
i*

com........ 165 Car lots, perLOCAL BANK CLEARINGS. 90
14of Toronto banks for theClearings 

week ended 
pari sons:

This week .... 
Lari week 
Year ago ... 
Two years ago

883 CHICAGO GRAIN.

J. r. BickeU * Co. report tl 
tag prices on the Chicago Board

yesterday were, with com-
/ 62 51% 61%

87% $6% 86
Industrials, Tractions, Etc.— 

Allis. Choi.. 25% 26% 26 26
Am. Can... 41% 41% 40% 40%
Am. Wool.. 43% 41% 4$ 48
Anaconda .. 71 71% 70% 70%
Am. B. 8.. $4% 84% $$ 85%
Am. B. Tr.. 114 114 112% 112%
Baldwin ... 63 68 69
Beth. Steal. 110 110
B. 8. B........108% 10$
Cqr Fdry... 70% 70
Chino ......... "
Cent. Lea.. 8
Corn Prod.. 80% 80% 29
Crucible ... 71 71 6$
Distillers .. 25% 26% 24
Gen. Elec... 160 
Goodrich ...
Gt. N. Ora..
Ini Paper..
I. K.
I, D. , »
Loco..............
Mex. Pet...
Miami ........ 8
Marine

51OFFICERS 
>W ON WAY HOI

........... .. $6$,782,798
— ......... 66,061.500

.............. 48,408,469
............. 82.6»,306

the follow-, 
of Trade: 

Prey.
Open. High. Lew. Close. Close.

:::: 88 Î33 88 8$8 8$5

in
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.h Returning on Sick «2 

1 and For Other :* 
Reasons.

Listed Prase Cable.
k. 29. — The followlnff 
era have sailed tor Cut* 
kUeposal and for othOHi

I A. B. Osborne, H.
| Allen, J. W. Arnott, MsÊ 
| Rorke, N. Leng, F, WfJ. 
k E. 7. Ben well T. aBl 
p. Sutherland, W. w* 
Anderson, E. E. VtamUL 

in, F. E. K. Ketches»,
I D. E. Morlnnl, A.'aKg:
l. MacNaughton, C. .Pf ’ 
)od, G. N. Weeks, F. SEk;
B1. Storms, G. M. Orr, 
K’apts. C. H. Bas tin,'C- 
knkin, W. <W. Ruddfffc |
l J. Jolicoeur, El Jolta* j
lip. R. B. Wilson, AvS 
there, H. Cowell, I. ’.ft- 
lampbell, 41. H. GMtaA 
tl- A. Lapierre, J. W-
Manville, W. F. Mad* 

fish, R. T. RutherfOI& 
ti. J. H. Reee, R. T 

Wilson, E. A. Marsh, 
rr. White, R. C. Hays*.

J. E. McKenna, R. P- 
Good, R. E. Gaby, H.

BANK CLEARINGS. 4,760 Dec. .
Supplied by Heron Sc Co., 4 Cdborne 

street.
BrazttlSB .. . .. „„
Can Cem.,, 62 62 62 62Cn SS^om 43% 48% 42% 42% 446

do. pref... 79 79 79 79
C.C. Iry com 30% *0% 80 80

do. pref.., 68 08 68 68
c. p. R.......mm mm
Cons. Smell ,27% 28 JJV 2* -
Dri. Unit... 107 107% 107 107
Dom. Iron.. 64% 04% 02 62%
Lauren tide .. 171 171 171 171
N. 8. Steel.. 100 100 *•% H%
Ogilvie .... 146 146 146 146
Steriof Can 68% 68% 67

London, Oat, Ang.-OO.—Bank clearings 
for the week ending today were $1,664,- 
#86; last peer $1,462,069.

68% 67% 66% 87%8 a* as ÂMay .... 67%
.... 64%

Dpirtel’
gap! .... 42.» 48.46 4S.M 48.66 43.60 
Oct .... 48.40 48.40 48.20 48.32 43.2* 

Lard—

Low. CL Sales. 
29 89 100

.1,..‘8- T 56Sep.NEW YORK COTTON.3.Î05 110./■
100 100% 17,BANK OF ENGLAND.

Andon, Aug. 80.—The weekly riate- 
ri pf the Bank of England shows tho 
lis tug changes;
gtal reserve, decreased. £822,000. 
ibepletion, increased, £473,000.
Mllon, increased, £160,861.
Rher securities, increased, £4,169,000. 
teblie deposits, increased, £1.825,000. 
Rher deposits, increased, £8,849,000. 
*°tee in circulation, decreased, £282,-
levemment seouritlee. Increased, £1,.
fjj*. JPT®p®ti*on of the bank’s raeerve 
liability this week is 18.21 per cent.; 

* week It was 19.00 per cent.

Ottawa, Ont., Aug, 80.—Bank clearings 
for the week ended August 80. $4 828,- 
720; corresponding week in 1916, $3982,- y; l âîSsiS* *“

$0 3,700 Prev.

69 6910 615252 ;135 S38
1 50030. S:8 8:8 8:8 8:8 8:8

g™*- H.46 28.70 28.60 28.67 2$.$*
Oct.........  22.47 28.70 29.60 23.06 23.67

15 69% 18.600 | Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

■■■%:?, ns ns ns ns
1157Quebec, Que., Aug. 30 —Bank clearings 

tor the week ended today. |8,$47,686; 
corresponding week last year, 13,331,991

371
•«6% '46% '46% 
34% 83% 33%

1,380

86% 86% 36% 86 
.. 181% 181% 123 127

68 - 63 62 62
93% 98% 91% 91 

34% 84% 84

:100 2.200,5? I S'

3.500 
1,300 
6,700

! :50 2S 28 LAKE SUPERIOR CORPORATION.

The annual statement of the Irike 
6 «perler Corporation tor the fiscal 
year ending June 8», 1917. shows thàt 
on the operations for the year a de
ficit of $6,988 resulted- Total income 
amounted to $ttllM, as against 
$246,769 lu 1916. but interest changes 
accounted for the whole of the in
come plus part of the balance of 
$1(162# brought forward from the pre
vious year.

Net income last year came to $46,- 
464- Total Income from subsidiaries 
is given at 86.6M.692. Plated changes 
and interest on bonds and deprecia
tion amounted to $4.892.747, leaving a 
net income of $789,M4.

Bp 30.—Bank clearings for 
today were $2.646,691;

ytear, $1,764,498.
Halifax, 

the week e 
corresponding week last

Aug.
ended 240 LIVERPOOL MARKETS.Dec.23d57

Liverpool, Aug. SO.—Perk, prime meee 
western, 13a.

Hama, short cut. 14 to 16 lb#.. 14s. 
Wiltshire outs. 14s 8d.
Short ribs, 16 to 24 tee., lis.
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 tes.. 140s.
Long clear middles, light,

160» Id.
Long dear middle», heavy, 36 to 40 lbs., 

160s.
Short dear hacks, 16 to 20 Iba, 142s. 
Shoulders, square, 11 to IS Iba, 128s. 
Lard, prime western, in tierces, 122s. 
American refined. 126s Id.
Turpentine, spirits. 67s. 3d.
Rosin, common. 29s. 9d.
Petroleum, refined. Is. $%d.
War kerosene. No. 2, Is 2%d.
Linseed oil. 69».
Cotton seed

CURB QUOTATIONS.gt. John, N.B., Aug. 30.—Bank clear
ings tor the week ended today, $1,881,007; 
corresponding period last year, $1,686,386; 
' i 1916, $1,468,886.

400 The ;32% 11,206 
88% 8,100 
21% 1,700

3288% 38Kemerer. Matthee Sc Company report 
the following dosing price» on the New 
York Curb:

88i. pref... 
. Com..

89do Toronto Sunday World21% 21% 21Nev
5006162 81Pr. Steel... 62Bid. Ask. 

6%— «

28 to 24 tea.500rp: wawtRubber ...

Industrials—
Aetna Explosives ............
Chevrolet Motors ........
Curtiss Aeroplane 
M«im Munitions 
North Am. Pulp.. 
Submarine Boat . 
Triangle Film .......
United Motor*...........
Wright-Martin 
Smith Truck ..

Oils—
Barnett ........
Coed en Sc Co...
Elk Basin ......
Inter. Petrol ..
Merritt Oil ....
Midwest Refg. ..................
Oklahoma P. * B..........
Osage OU .........

9.800
1.800 IS for SALE BY ALL NEWS- 

DEALER* AND NEWSBOY» AT'8. 71
88 S•■Is. 604 241

A Trustee for
Public 
Religious 
Benevolent 
Educational

Sloes 
Smelt
8ted Ftta... 68 
Texas OU... 170 
U. 6. Steel. 119

prêt.. 117 .

1% 5c Per Copy94% 2,20094. 064 63 62 300622825
2ÏÏMÏÎ.VKi%i

21%21 .
<8 A U 4$ 42% *42%

Utah Cop... 97 97 94 % 96%
West Union 92% 91% 92% 91% 
Wasting. ... 46% 46%
W. O. ...... 30 80

Total ssles—397.700.

MINE* ON THE CURB.

Readers end Dealers are advised that SJTVrtcs ri The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Inc re seed.

300. 4%Institutions 0.000
46 46 Ï.2ÔÔ
28% 29% 1,000

oH 70s l%d.

il »
12%11 \ 34

Beside* industrial and public service corporations, 
dx liff of clients whose fund* the Company invest* a* 
Trwtee include* many institutions—religious, benevo- 
leut, educational, todal—inch as chtndies, colleges, 
dub*, societies, end associations.

m.. 1*0

Isbell, Plant & Co.9'S,SIN COMMAND, 
ed Pres* Cable.
30.—Lieut. Col. T. ▼,

!<;n appointed to com* 
eors' Training Depot, 
•Col. J. L. BogarL i J

Closing j^itoes et^nocnjrraterda^te. the»%
10% Newipulpa ...

itortST* Montana,.
Butte Copper ...........
Calumet A Jerome.
Com. Copper 
Emma Copper 
Jerome Verde ....
Jim Butler ...........
Magma Copper »•*•«*••»
Tonopah Betanont .........
United Verde ........

Sa
6563

3 Bid.9% m
17— IS. 

........ IS
Hollinger

2 Dome Extension 
Dome Lake .... Members Standard Stock ExchangeI 17. 8We twite inquiries from other such organizations 

about the advantages which those obtain who allow us 
to manage their funds in trust

4.711 5-14 1.6»1% McIntyre ........... ...
Vipond
West Dome Cons. .............
Beaver Cons. ...........
Buffalo .......................
Crown Reserve ........
Kerr Lake ..........
La Rose .......
McKInley-Darragh ..
Nipiseing ..................
Peterson Lake..........
Tbiiwbwllia ...........

32 339290

Specialists in Mining
Standard Bank Building

nto World 18is 17.. 46
38354%a 1.80 l.M38

ïlafiortûtQBrustCr
Ctephal Paid-up, JmtM.

$1,500,000

; 26 27louse delivery beforg 
) and Hamilton. World 
co-operate and add t# 
of the service by 
n a complaint» of late 

Your co-operation II» 
iceevary to insure eat»
, service."

1.60 $.7$
5045

62 64PRICE OF SILVERsümobo

King Street East, Toronto.

sso
i14% 11

32 33 MONTREAL18-22 1

J*
London. Aug. $•—Bar silrer,

46d per ounce. ____
New York, Aug. 80.—Bar silver, 

90% cento per

TORONTOopportunity keepIf you want a business
your eye en the classified sdvei à ▼ 1

1 [l r
/

:

________

4

/

Toronto Board of Trade
Market Quotation*

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

4 COL BORNE STREET TORONTO

WILL BUY
A S. DEBENTURES 
CANNER» BONDS

WILL SELL
CAN.

IMPERIAL OIL 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
DOM. PERMT. LOAN 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING,

HOME BANK 
BLACK LAKE BONDS 
CANADIAN MORTGAGE 
STERLING BANK 
1 ROSEDALE GOLF 

' IMPERIAL OIL
CORRESPONDENCE INVITEDX
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-

at 8.30 ajn. and Closes at N5.30 p.m TW SUMFSDHThis Store Opens Every* Da
Wmm JHIi»-- ML. .. WST DAY! China and Glass-■

,THE ware
Water Tumblers

'

, /»% Kitchen, today.............................. J
Thin Glass Bell, today...-............
Thin Glass, five lines, today......... :
Three-cut Star, today............. ;
Salt a fid Pepper Shakers, Japan! 

china, blue decoration, today, 2 tci 
Cups and Saucers, Oriental and B|

Bird decoration, today, each.........3
“Clever Leaf" Cups and Saucers,] 

day, each,

Simpson9s August Furniture Sole • Will Close 
Tonight-—These Wondevful Values Ate on the

Programme for thé Last
97-Piece Dinner Set for $7

English semi-porcelain, i 
green floral decoration. Kegul 
$950. Todry .................................y 7

$15.00 Dinner Set for $13.9$
The list of amazing values in Rugs and Furniture will be a fitting close to 

the most successful August Homefumishing Sale we have ever held. I he last 
day will be big in opportunities, for the number of items at special sale prices is 
very large and the savings are really remarkable. Today is the last day.

Good quality dinner service of 
pieces, with blue dice and Ac 
décoration, gold traced handles i 
edges. Today ............................. 11

Friday Bargains i 
Hardware

Clothes Baskets, a frodtOtough ha 
wood splint basket, oblohg eh;
26 x 16 X 10 inches; Today!

Curtain Stretchers, size *( 
nickel-plated brass pins. Today.,12 

Ironing Boards, good size, exception
al value. Today ........ |,84.......... . M

Deck or Yacht Mops,, cotton stria 
head, with long handle. Today.... J 

Rinsing Tube, galvanised iron, dv* 
shape. 20-quart size, also used to 
babies' baths. Today....

The Griswold Feed Chopper, cats 
meat, fruit and Vegetables: « 
medium and fine; family size; a very
superior grade. Today .................

Meat or Cutting Boards, we
ished hardwodd. Today..........

Double Boilers, pearl grey efl 
two-quart size, wine measure.

Fruit Prose or Potato Riser*. T<

EXTRA!Dresser of surface oak, golden finish; 
large, deep case; good drawer accommo
dation; beveled plate mirror on back. Reg
ular price $15.00.

$13.00Mattresses $10,900 ape;I ! Extension Table, top of solid quarter-cut 
oak, heavy square pedestal with platform, 
colonial feet, extends to « feet. Not more 
than one to each customer. Regular price 
$20.00.

Mattress of pure cotton toft, built in Iay- 
»rs, net stuffed, tufted roll edge, encased In 
good grade of art ticking. Regular price 
$18.00.

x 11Last Day Price $1J.95:< ;
Dressers of pure white enamel; three 

drawers; wood trimmed; has turned stand
ards; back fitted with large beveled plate 
mirror. Regular price $17.26.

Last Day Price $13.15II $8.75 IUMm $7.50
Chiffonier, white enamel, base fitted with 

4 large drawers, with large plate mirror. 
These are slightly imperfect. Regular price 
$20.00.

Last Day Price $13.95 Mattress of layer felt, built, not stuffed, 
encased In good grade of art ticking, deeply 
tutted, fan depth border.Dresser, pure white enamel, two large, 

two small drawers; shaped feet and stand
ards, with shaped beveled plate mirror. 
Regular price $24.26.

Last Day Price $11.65
I

a, i i.i■ , m Dressing Table in birch mahogany fin
ish, pure, white enamel, base has one 
drawer, with large plate mirror- These are 
slightly imperfect. Regular price $10.76.

Last Day Price $19.95 . Mattress of wood fibre and Jute felt, 
deeply tufted, full depth border.Chiffonier to match above dresser, white 

enamel; four large, two small drawers; fit
ted with beveled plate mirror. Regular 
price $19.76.

Last Day Price $15.95

»
Last Day Price $5.65 day$4.50 Mattrasses $3.20 |

dayLibrary Tables In genuine quarter-cut 
oak, fumed .finish, have double drawers, book 
racks at each end, heavy mission design. 
Regular price $21.50.

Si I verb rite Silver Polish, a v« 
superior make. In paste form, 8 o 
bottle, today, 19c; 16 oz. bottle, 36c. 

Pfutz Cream Metal Polish, 14-ph
else, today .....................................

Carborundum Knife Sharpeners, wl 
put a keen edge on a dull knife in 
burry. Exceptional value, today..

Old English Fleer Wax, 1 lb. C
to&aV . .n............r........................... *s

Liquid Veneer, with every 60c bottle 
KL today we will Include without

f Mattress of seagrsss and Jute felt, deep
ly tufted, encased In good grade of art tick-Ceuohes, covered with Imitation leather; 

full spring beat and bead. Regular price
$12.76.

big.
I Last Day Price $15.95ILast Day Price $8.95 $4.50 Bed Springs $3.65 Ê

ClubHome-lovers’
Don't let the lack of ready cash keep you away 

from this sale this best day. Responsible persons may 
join the Home-lovers’ Club, and have their purchases 
charged. Only part payment required, the balance as 
arranged. No interest to pay, and cash prices to 
everybody.

Parlor Suites, used on floor as samples, 
slightly soiled; settee, arm chair and arm 
rocker, upholstered panels and backs. Reg
ular price $49.00 to $60.00.

’ Last Day Price $29.85

6 only, Refrigerators, of eolld oak; nickel 
trimmed, and galvanized lined; movable 
flues and shelves. Regular price $24.76.

woven wireSpring, iron frame 
fabric and heavy cable Supports. Regular 
price $4.50.

-X

Last Day Price $16.95 601 extra charge one 26c Liquid Veneer 
Dust Cloth. The two for...,........$5.25 Bed Springs $4.38Brass Bed, with heavy 2-Inch poets, 1- 

tnch -top rod, 6 fillers, height of heed end 
61 Inches, special caps and trimmings. Reg- 
u^ir price '$16.76.

.50Dlvenette of genuine oak, fumed finish, 
used In day as settee and bed at night; cov
ered with Spanish leather. DIVenette com
plete, « *

Spring. Iron frame, closely woven wire 
fabric, rope edge; guaranteed not to sag. 
Regular price $6.26.

Bargains in Paints and 
EnamelsLast Day Price $12.75

Save on This Handsome Dining-Room Furniture
Last Day Price $29.85 -/ $15.75 Bed Spring» $13.98 *| U-EÊJet Blaok Enamel, for metal 

woodwork. Including stove pipes, q 
drying end gives a high permanent 
gloss. Extra special, % pint, 12e; 
pint, 23c.

R«S. Ce. Peinte, ready mixed paint 
for lnskle or outside work. Oampiete 
range of colons. Pint,-46c; quart, 

Duplex Varnish Stain, 59c Quart— 
Stains and varnishes with one appli
cation; light oak, golden oak, dark

■Brass Bed, with heavy 2-inch pop ta and 
top rod, special ball comers, In bright, 
polette or satin finish. Regulaç price $26-00.Box Spring of oil tempered spiral spring, 

nreasd with canvas, heavy layer of Jute 
price, $16.76. August &Last Day Price $20.65fett*en top- Regular

Sale ....................Buffet of genuine quarter-cut oak; fumed or golden 
finish; 62-inch case; colonial design be»#; fitted with 
dolly, cutlery and Unen drawers. Regular prjee $4L60. 
August Sale ......................................................................... 29-86

Buffet of solid quarter-cut oak; 48-inch caw; plank 
top; shaped front;, has dolly, cutlery and linen drawers; 
fumed or golden finish. Regular price $86.26. August 
Sale price ........ .....................

Colonial Buffet, 54 inch; 
cupboard space; extra large 
beveled plate mirror; fumed or golden finish, 
price $46.00. August Sale ...................................

Dining-room Chair# of solid oak. In fumed or golden 
finish, with seats of genuine leather; five email and one 
arm chair. Regular prie» $22.00. -, August Sale

Dining-room Chairs of solid quarter-cut oak, In fumed 
or golden finish; seats of genuine leather; five small and 
one arm chair. Regular price $28.00. August Sale 18.96

Dining-room Chairs of solid quarter-out oak; golden 
finish; seats of genuine leather; five small and one arm 
chair. Regular price $27.00. August Bale ..

Dining-room Chaire of solid quarter-cut oak, In fumed 
or golden finish; seats of genuine leather; five small and 
one arm chair. Regular price $28.00. August Sale 23.75

Dining-room Chairs of fumed or golden oak finish; 
mission design; seats of genuine leather; five small and 
one arm chair. Regular price $29.60. August Sale 24A0

S este only of Colonial Dining-room Chairs of solid 
quarter-cut oak. In golden finish; heavy legs and mov
able seats of genuine leather; five small and one arm 
chair. Regular price $81.00. August Sale .................2246

Extension Tables of solid oak, fumed or golden finish; 
42-Inch top; pedestal base; 6 ft. when extended. ~ 
lar price $18.76. August Sale ............................. ..

TS Brass Bed, satin ribbon finish only, 4.0 
size, has heavy 2-inch posts, with special 
caps, extra heavy trimmed. Regular price 
$22.69.

$8.50 Kitchen Cabin*» >6.95 V
Extension Tables of solid quarter-cut oak; top 46 In-;- 

6 feet when emended; square pedestal base; shaped feet;
August 
. 1450

Kitchen Cabinet of maple, natural finish, 
else of top 26 x 40, large flour bln, divided 
large drttwer with section for spice or cut
lery. Regular $8.60. August Sale .... 6.95

Regular price 219.76.fumed or golden finish. 
Sale ................................. Last Day Price $21.95 oak. ..Anchor Brand Varnish, clear varnish 

tor floors, woodwork and furniture, 
hard drying and high gloss finish. 
Regular 76c. Friday bargain, quart, 42 

B.B. Floor Wax, easy to apply and 
polishes quickly. Regularly 46c. lb. 
Friday bargain, lb

00c Paint Brushes, 39c—8-inch wide, 
Mack bristles, securely bound.

3050
Extension Tables of fumed or golden finish; selected 

octagon • shape barrel; heavy feet;
Regular price $21.00. 
................................  15.00

Brass Bed with heavy 2-inch posts and 
top rod, full length gallery, 6 1-inch fillers. 
In satin ribbon finish only; 4.6 size. Reg
ular price $86.00.

quarter-cut oak; 
length 6 feet when extended. 
August Sale price ....................

cutlery drawers shaped; good 
drawer for linen, with large 

Regular 
.. 3440

$11.50 Kitcbgt» Cabinets $9.75

Last Day Price $25.95Extension Tables of solid quarter-cut oak; top 45 in.; 
double pedestals; lock on top; extends to 6 feet. Regu
lar price $24.75. August Sale .........................................

Extension Tables of genuine quarter-cut oak; fumed 
or golden finish; 48-inch top; twin pedestals; double 
locks; extends to 8 feet. Regular price $28.76. August 
Sale .............................................................................. . "**"

Kitchen Cabinet, top of white maple, 
base maple, natural varnish finish; has cut
ting and kneading boards, 1 large top 
drawer and cutlery; spices, flour and meal 
bins. Regular $1150. August Sale

53
1850

Parlor Suites, birch mahogany finished 
frames. Set consists of settee, arm chair 
and arm rocker. Panel backs, full spring 
seats, upholstered In mixed silk tapestry. 
Regular price $81-60.

. 17.76 9.75 Factory Clearance of 
Trunks, $4.95$17.28 Kitchen Cabinet $14,18 |19.95

Last Day Price $21.95Extension Tables, 48-Inch top of solid quarter-cut oak; 
fumed or golden finish; extra heavy barrel pedestal; d£ep

Regular price
••••V V-7*

Buffet of surface oak, In golden finish; 46-lnch easel 
three email cutlery and one long linen drawer; good cup
board space; with large beveled plate mirror. Regular 
price $17.25. August Kale . .1..............................

Buffet of surface oak, in golden finish; 46-lnch case; 
good drawer and cupboard space, and large oval beiveled 
plate mirror. Regular price $20.00. August Sale .. 1640

Buffet, of mission design; fumed oak finish only; has 
cutlery end linen drawers; good cupboard space; back 
fitted with beveled plate mirror. Regular price $27.00. 
August Sale

See Queen St. Windows.Kitchen Cupboards of hardwood, golden 
finish base, with cutlery drawer and good 
cupboard space; top has 2 glass doors, with 
shelves for china.

rims; double locks; extend to 8 feet. 
$33.60. August Se.le ................................. Parlor. Suites of birch mahogany, 

consists of settee, arm chair and arm rocker. 
Spring seats in mixed tapestry, 
price $83.00.

Ret.. 19.45
Regular $17.26. August Regular

Sale
%Last Day Price $24.351425

$39.50 Kitchen Cabinet $34.98
1

Dressers of surface oak, golden finish, 
large beveled plate mirror on back; 8 
drawers, brass trlnened. Regular price 
$11.60.

Kitchen Cabinet, In genuine oak, roll 
shutter front, white enamel interior, nickel- 
old extension top, linen drawer, cutting 
board, metal bread or cake box, detachable 
flour bins, glass spice Jars. Regular $89.80.

3445 Last Day Price $8.95

Great Rug Opportunity! You Can Save Dollars Here Today on Rugs
The Last Day of the Sale—Tremendous Reductions

Steamer and Tourist Trunks of
well-known make, In sizes 82, 34 Si 
86 and 40 inches, including cage 
covered trunks that are fibre bout 

’ as well as fibre bound and cover 
, trunks, together with canvas cover 
- trunks with steel binding. All hg 

inside tray» and stout outride leatt 
straps. Every one a bargain. Soi 
less than half price. Today, each, 4 

Club Bags of black walrus gnf 
steel frame, brass lock and catch 
strong handle and Inside pocket Sil 
16 and 18 inches. Regular priced'
$2.76. Today at....................... t

Suit Cases of fibre, with brass loi 
bolts, strong handle and reinforc 
corners, Inside straps. Todlay........ .

19/45 August Sale

Drapery Remnants
One-third to One-half Off Today

Useful short ends of Cretonnes, Chintz, Scrim, Madras, Bunga- - 
low Nets, Casement Cloth, Tapestry, etc., all to be cleared today at 
from one-third to one-half off the regular eelllng prices; lengths 1 
to 6 yards.

Odd Rugs at tremendous reductions, for the last day of the August House Furnishing Sals will present a great opportunity to purchase 
rugs at a saving of many dollars. During this month we have had exceptional business, leaving many odd rUge in various sizes. As the 
quantity is limited we snail include In this let several rugs that have been used for display purposes in our chew rooms, which have be
come slightly soiled. Reductions tremendous. There are Wilton, Ax minster, Brussels and Tapestries. Below we numerate just a few of 
the bargain* i

750 Yards of Pretty Art Muslin» at 12 Vi c
A manufacturer’s clearing lot of Art Muslin for bedroom and 

kitchen curtains; choice of dainty floral designs, with border each 
side, In colorings of blue, green, mauve and yellow; all Just one yard 
wide. Friday bargain, per yard .............................................................J2i/£

200 Cream Window Shades at 39c Today
Well-made Window Shades1 of good quality opaque cloth, In the 

popular cream color only, each mounted on a strong, reliable spring 
roller, and complete with brackets, nails and ring pull. It will re
pay you to buy enough for a year's needs at this special price. Fri
day bargain, each

One snly, Superb Wilton 
Rug, woven entirely in one 
piece, fine reproduction of an 
antique Yholrdes with a rich, 
soft, plain blue cOntrs; 
shades of 
with gold border. Size 10 x 
14.9. Regular price $110.00. 
Special today ......... L ,

One only, Fin* Seamless 
Axmlnetor 
Foroghan, rich silky effect, In 
shades of old blue, rose and 
tan, sullàble for reception- 
room or living-room- Size 0 
x 10. Regular price $79.60. 
Special today at

One enly, Fine Seamless 
Axmineter, very close weave, 
medallion centre and corners, 
on a rich blue ground with 
soft copper and green tones 
In border. Size 0 x 12 feet. 
Regularly priced at $06.00. 
Special today at .......... 7640

One enly, English Wilton 
Rug of exceptionally fine 
weave, In old rose colorings 
with handsome medallion 
centre, with Persian tree ef
fect, In soft shades of blues, 
tans end greens In border. 
Size 9 x 10.6. Regular $76 00. 
Special today

Rug — Persian

Rings Reduced
Camse, Pearl and Blrthetene Rii

Solid 10k Qeld Rings with bl 
stone for any month, in secure i
setting. Today ....................... .
• Heavy 14k Qeld Blrthetene R 
fdr any month and In all sizes.
day special ............................. /.....i.

Camee Rings with genuine h*J 
carved pink «bell cameos in solid 1 
gold mountings, long or broad or
shapes. Today special..,............... ,1-

Oval Cameo Rings set with peerToday ............ ......T..................... ...2.
7 Marquise Style Cameo Ring*, I 
with pearl* at each end of camee,

‘ with plain full figure cameo only. 1

old rose, green

69.95 67406950
59A

Cot Prices on Smyrna Rugs, 
Regular $6.50 Regs,

For $3.95

English Wilton Rag $43.80 Rdbber Mate at Bargain Prices
Immense Saving on Framed Pictures

Three Big Low Price Lots
Two only, English Wilton 

Rugs, plain green centre, with 
cream corners and Indian bor
der, In shades of rose, black 
and green; a rug that will give 
good service In either reception- 
room or bedroom.
16.6. 
today

Heavy quality Rubber Mats, with diamond pattern in centre, 
suitable for doorways or kitchen use; size 18 in. x 30 in. Regu-

1.10Reversible Rugs, etrbngly 
woven In Oriental design* with 
combination of greens, tans, 
etc.; will stand good hard wear; 
size SO-x 60 inches. Regularly 
$6.56. Special today

tlar $1.65. Today, special
Pictures Regular i Pictures Regular 

SI.25 to S2.S0 25c to 35c
Pictures Special 

at 75c Aerometer Regs (Seconds) at Big ReductionsSize 9.0 x 
Regularly $50.76. Special 

4350 One each of these hard-wearing and serviceable rugs, slightly 
Imperfect in weave, but not sufficiently hurt to interfere with the 
wearing quality or the appearance of the rug. In Oriental de
signs, in shades of rose and tans. Three sizes only, as follows;
6 ft. 9 hi. x 9 ft Regular $23.75. Today, special..
9 ft x 9 ft Regular $31.00. Today, special...........
9 ft. x 10 ft 6 in. Regular $35.00. Today, special .

day3.95
69c Cluster Cameo Rings, cameo 

rounded by pearls, securely eet. In
ffoM. Today .................. ..................

Plain 10k Men’s Signet Rings, i 
oval tope, price Including engrai
Today ............................... ............ .

Extra Special — Oriental Cult 
Pearl Rings In» plain or engtl 
mountings of newest designs. R 
lar $6.00 to $10.00. Clearing U

3.00 te

19c 75c Big Reduction in Reg Rags 
Values Up to $15.00, 

For $9.98
RegdmaOc, for 70c

'

YardTour choice of hun
dreds of beautiful pic
tures, landscape*, Ma
donnas. photo frames, 
figure studies framed

A clearance of a 
number of high-grade 
pictures, some are 
hand-colored, a few 
photographs and car- 
benettee, framed In 

j gilt, Circassian wal
nut, mission oak and 

walnut To-

Ptcturee framed In 
size up to 16 x 20. 
Your choice of 118- 
Inch mission oak, 
114-Inch antique gilt 
and 2-Inch gilt; com
plete with glass and 
back. On sale today

17.95
23.95 
29.75

A few odd rugs slightly soiled 
from display purposes, very 
closely woven with pretty cblnts 
borders and plain centres, In 
mauve, green, grey and blue;

only, 
x 04. 

Special

About 1,000 yards of weU- 
and hard-wearing 

printed Linoleum In various de
signs and colors. Including 
black, floral and small a Hover 
patterns, suitable for bedroom.In oak. gilt and Imi

tation Circassian wal
nut

half pricevery artistic; three sizes 
6.0 x 04, 9-0 x 104 and 7.6 
V el ups up to $1640. 
today ........................... .

kitchen and dining-room. Reg- Six only Handsome Seamless Rugs, In rich Oriental colors 
and designs. Size 9' x 12'. Today, special......................29.75

On sale todayWild
' day 7 l53alar 80c 

square yard
Special today, per 
................. -76 SSerlS,.. 49 St •» WWW eeeoeeVee* At .7» MS
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